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: Existingdatawerecompiledandanalyzedto
l 1.0 ExecutiveSummary characterizelanduse,surfacewaterflow,

geologicconditions,_oundwat_"flow,
This report summarizesinvestigations groundwaterrecharge,wetlands,andfishin

1 conduced to assess thehydrologiceffects of the study area. These c_ta were _ to
, constructing a fill embankmentfor a third assesspotential impacts associated with the

] runway at Seattle-Tacoma International proFmed runway cons_cdon. WhereAirport.In ]999, publicconcernsprompted existing datawere insufficientor required
the Washington State Legislature and independenteonfmaation, additional data
GovernorLocke to approveth/s study, were collected in the field, including
whichfocuseson aquifers,wetlands,and borehole_, streamflowquantityand
Des Moines, Miller, and Walker Creeks, quality, wegead deliaeaffonsand fua_oas,
which drain the area. The study was and fish populationand habitatinformation.
conducted under the Washington State This study also reviewed impact
Department of Ecology's oversight by a assessments previously completed by the
team of consultants:Pacific Groundwater Port.
Group(PC,G);EarthTech,Inc.;andEcology

, and Envirorunent,Inc.,(E &E). Although the study considered many
potentiallyimportanteffectsof the proposed

The study areavariesdependingon the issue runway embanRment, ar_ borrow-area
evaluated. The largestareas consideredare excavations,it did not considerall Master
the Miller Creek and Des Moines creek Plan/mprovcments proposed by the Port.
watershedswhich compdsea total of about Furthermore,not all of the possible effeots
15 square rages surroundingthe airportand relatedto theembankateatand borrowareas
include the fill borrow sources. The were eval__m!__:l.Therefore,this reportdoes
smallest areas consideredarelocal drainages not address all hydrologic issues requiring
in the middle reachof MiJler'Crcekwhere satisfactory resolution for permitting.

extensiveriparianwetlandswill be affected. Conseqaendy,it is not intendedfor useas a
checklistbyagenciesduringpermitreview.

The scope of workforthis projectcontained
the followtngtasks:

1.1 ProJectBackground
• Reviewingexistingdocuments

• Interviewing Port staff, community The Portof Seattlehas purchased,or is in
organizations, individuals, and the process of purchasing,propertiesin a

"buy-out ares" westof Sea-TacAirport
consultants Thisareacoa_aincdmorethan400bom_

• Collectingadditionalfielddata fivefarms,17 domesticwaterrightsor

• Reviewing models used by Port cla/ms,neighborhoodand after/a!roads,380
septic drain fields, and numerous water

consuhantsto assesshydrologicimpacts wells. The Port has demolished many
• Providing independent evaluation of structuresandremoveddebris.

certain hydrologiceffectsusing new and
existing data

• ReviewingPortmitigationproposals

• Informing stakeholdersand the public
on projectprogress

• Reporting

J , ,=,
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t@ l.l.l Proposed Construction Thethirdrunwayandconnecting taxiways

I will be pavedandcover about32 perpentofAn embankmentof fill soil is proposed to the new embankment surface. In the
create a high, fiat surfaceupon which the unpaved68 percent, the embankmentwill
third runwaywould be built.The fill would likely grow grass. Water runningoff the
be more than 150 feet thick in places, The paved surfaces is proposed to flow into
west marginof the fill wouldbe boundedby "filter strips," which are water-quality
a slope or wall, dependingon location.The treatmentfeatures.Water would flow into
eastmargin of thenewfill wouldabutthe lowareasat the bottomof the fiber strips,
existing fill, uponwhichthecurrentrunways then into catch basins.Waterentering the
arebuilt.The volumeof the fill requiredfor catch basins would be conveyed through
the third runwayembankmentis reportedto pipes underthe runwaysto detentionvaults
be l6.S millioncubicyards,lt will consist of or other detention facilities prior to
about 40 percent sandandgravel that is dischargeto Miller, Walker,orDesMoines
relatively silt-freeandabout60 percent silty Creek. The use of perforatedconveyance
sand. These materialsoriginate from glacial pipes is being considered (which would
till and outwash soils. Additional fill is enhanceinfiltration).
proposed for other Master Plan
Improvements.

1.2 Physiographic Features Related
A bottom drain layer, in combination with to Habitat
coarse soils near the walls, has been
includedin the fill-embankmentdesign. It b Habitatconditionswereevaluatedby review

O intended to preventgroundwaterpressures of existing documents and collection ofnear thewest wall frombuilding,a condition limitednew field data. The team collected
that couldresultinseepagethroughthe wall. stmamflowand waterquality measurements
This drain layer is designed to direct on threeoccasions and atseverallocations.
groundwaterseepage belowthe base of the A streamhabitatfieldsurveywas conducted
wall to the remainingwetlands and Miller on Walker Creek and fish presence and
Creek. carcass surveys were conducted on all

: creeks. Team personnel also directly
' observed wetland conditions although a

I.L2 Proposed $tormwater Controls completereviewof all previousdelineations
and function assessments was not

The Portproposesa strategyfor controlling conducted.
stormwater flows for existing and future
facilities. This s_rategyis intendedto lower 1.2.1 LaudUse
peak flow rates in Miller,Des Moines, and
WalkerCreeksbelowpre-1994rates.Within Immediatelywest of the airport,landuse is
the fill area, the Port proposes to reduce a mix of residentialand agricultural,with
flows by allowing some precipitation to development encroaching on the Miller
infiltrate the fill and by storing runoff in Creek riparian corridor. This corridor
local and regional detention ponds and featuresresidentialareas, agriculture,upland
vaults while restrictingthe rate stormwater habitats,andslope and riparianwetlands,all
is releasedfromstorage.This strategy relies of which lie adjacent to the creek.Outside
on the expansion and constructionof large this area west of the airport, the narrow
regional ponds in Millerand Des Moines riparianandravine corridorsassociatedwith

Creeks. Miller and Walker Creeks are the primaryareas that have not been extensively
developed. Larger wetland complexes arc

,--, , ,| , ,,, ,,,
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associatedwith thesedrainages,including Des MoinesCreekdrainsthe southpartof
the Miller Creek Detention Facility and a the airport and the borrow areas. Its

large wetland complex that forms the watershedcovers 5.8 square miles. The
headwatersof WalkerCreek.About40 acres creek drops from an elevation of

. ofwedands occurin the vicinity, approximately350 feet to Puget Sound 'at
Des Moines Creek Beach ParL The east

The area south of the airport contains a fork of Des Moines Creek originatesfrom
greater percentageof non-urbardresidendal Bow Lakewhereit flowsthroughsubsurface
land, includingthe Tyee Golf Courseand piping forapproximately1/2mile. The west
acreageacquiredby the Portaspartof Noise forkof Des Molnes Creekoriginatesin the
AbatementMitigationprograms.Inaddition, NorthwestPondsin the northwestcomer of
Des Moines Creekhasa significantforested the Tyee Valley Golf Course. The
riparian corridor that is undeveloped, confluenceof thetwo forksof Des Moines
Approximately48.5 acres of wetlands lie Creeklies in the centralportionof the Tyee
near the Borrow Areas and Tyee Golf Valley Golf Course. As with Miller and
Course. Walker Creeks, streamflow increases

downstreamas groundwaterdischargesto
the creek,evenduringtimesof no rainfalL

1.2.2 SurfaceWater
An averageof approximately41 percentof

Miller and Walker Creeksdrainthe west precipitation in the Des Moines Creek
side of the airportand the buy-outarea.The watersheddischarges throughDes Moines
watershedis approximately9 squaremiles. Creekat itsmouth.
Miller Creekoriginatesfrom a numberof
sources;Arbor Lake, LakeReba,LoraLake,
and LakeBurien;wetlandsassociatedwith 1.7..3 Fbh Habitat
the Miller Creek detention facility; and
seeps along the west side of the airport. Despite the habitat degradationthat has
StTeamflow increases downstream as resultedfromurban!Tat,_'on,anadromousand
groundwaterdischargesto the creeks, even resident fish live in Miller and Walker
duringtimes of no rainfall. Miller Creek Creeks.Adult Cohosalmon use the Creeks
descends from an elevation of from the mouth to the lst Avenue South

approximately360 feet in its headwatersto culvert and have been reportedabove 1a
Puget Sound at the NormandyPark Cove. AvenueSouth.JuvenileCohoaredistributed
The Miller Creek watershed contains throughout, likely because of Trout
significant residential and commercial Unlimited'sreleasesfrom the Miller Creek
development,resultingin approximately23 Hatchery.A small populationof resident
percentimpervioussurfaces.Landuse in the cutthroattrout is distributedthroughout
watershed is approximately 62 percent much of the watershed.Water-qualitydam
residential, 15 percent commercial, 3 collected for this projectduringbase flow
percentairport,and20 percentundeveloped, periods indicatethat low dissolved-oxygen

levels may limit fish production. This
Precipitationat SenTac averages about 39 projectdidnotanalyze orreviewstormwater
inches per year, An average of .qualitydata.
approximately54 percentof the -
precipitationin the basindischargesthrough Despite habitat and water-quality
Walkerand Miller Creeksat their mouths, degradation,anadromousand resident fish

The remainderof the precipitation in the . populationsare also present in Des Moines
Miller Creekbasin evaporatesor discharges "Creek."Adultcoho andchumsalmonuse the
asgroundwatertoPugetSound. streamreachfromthe mouthtothe Marine

View Drive culvert.Juvmile coho salmon

. .... i im i
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O are distributed throughout Des Moines depositsaretypically l0 to Z0feet thiek near
Creek, likely because of TroutUnlimited's Lora Lake but are thhmer along Millet
releases_m the Miller CreekHatchery. Creek,tothesouth.BrownsiltandmediUm
gteelheadand pink _]mon rimshavealso _andlaycnare mixedwith theF,at. These
been reported on Des Moines Creek. A layersformthe bulkofthcr_cntdcposits in
small populationof residentcutthroattrout thecentralMillerCreekreach.
is dis_ibuted throughoutmuch of the Des
Moines Creek watershed.No water-quality Therecentdepositsare underlainby a layer
concerns related to fish production were of silty sandwith some gravelfl_ formsthe
identified in the base-flow water-quality Qvr, or Vashon recessional outwash, a
datacollectedfor thisproject, regionallyextensivedeposit.The Qvris the

uppermostunit along the east flanl_of the
central Miller Creek'valley, near the

1.3 Hydrogeologic Charactedzaffon proposedfill embankment.It may also
underliethe recentdepositsin the valley

Characterization of hydrng_logy was bottoms.TheQvrrangesinthicknessfrom0
limited to the embankment and borrow to about30 feet ia the projectarea and is
areas. Existing data were used to missingin places. The degreeof saturation
characterizedeep geology and groundwater of this unit by groundwatervaries widely.
conditions. Shallow conditions were
observedby team personnel duringdrilling The Qvr is usually underlain by Vashonfill
of boreholes and collection of groundwater (Qvt), a dense layer of graveland silt in a
measurements, sandymatrix.This unit is often referredto

as "hardpan"in driller's logs, The Qvtranges in thickness from 0 to 20 feet in the

1.3;1 , Geologic Units studyarea.The degree of saturationof the
unit by groundwatervaries widely. This

The following geologic units underlie the layer restricts the vertical migration of
groundwater and promotes horizontal

studyarea: "interflow"on its uppersurface.

• Recentdeposits The Qvt is commonly underlainby the
• Qvr(Vashonrecessionaloutwash) Vashon advance outwash (Qva), another
• Qvt(Vashontill) regionally extensive layer of sand with
• Qva(Vashonadvanceoutwash) varyingamountsof silt andgravel.TheQva
• Transitionalbeds wasencounteredin almost all borings that
• Deeper units penetratedthroughglacial till in the area. It

is the uppermostunit to be modeledby the
These deposits are discussed below, from Port's environmental consultants and
youngest to oldest. The Qvr,Qv_ and Qva comprises the "shallow regional aquifer"
weredepositedby the Vashonglacier,which identifiedby previous investigators.
covered the studyarea_om about 10,000to

14,000yearsago. Thetransitionalbeds underliethe Qva,Qvt,
Qvr, and recent deposits where they are

The youngest natural soil unit comprises present.These beds were depositedin quiet
recentdeposits of peat and highly organic, waters prior to advances of the Vashon
fine-grainedsoils. These deposits cover the glacier.They consist of silt and clay and
low elevations nearLoraLake and the area restrictthe movementof groundwater.

O surrounding the central reach of Miller
Creek. They probablyalso cover the upper Several deepergeologic units are recorded
reaches of Walker Creek. The recent in logs fordeep wells in the area,including

. . . N ,, ii i i i i,,
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the "intermediate" and "deep aquifers"
descn'bedin the SouthKing CountyGround
WaterManagementPlan.Becauseof their 1.4 Impact Assessments
depthandlargeextent,these unitsarenot as

sensitiveto localchangesin rechargeasare 1.4.1 Fill Chemistry EffeeB
, shallow deposits and groundwater-fed

streams that depend entirely on local
recharge.Furthermore,changes in recharge Gravelfroma mine on Mamy Island is
to deepunitsdependon changesin recharge being considered as fill for the proposed
to shallow units. Consequently, for this runwayexpansion. The topeighteeninches

of gravelatManryIslandcontainhighleveh
project, local changes to shallow

of arsenic,cadmium,and leadoriginating
groundwater rechargeand discharge were from the former ASARCO smelter in
analyzedandchangesto deepergro_dwater
rechargewere inferredfromthem. Tacoma.Thetop 18 inchesof soil atMaury

Islandareproposedto be containedat the
island mine prior to aggregateextraction.

1.3.2 Current Groundwater Flow Ecology must have assmauce that'the fill
Conditions usedfor the "airportprojectwill notresult in

exeeedancesof state waterqualitycriteria.
The Port and Ecology are working to

The shallow aquifers in the region are determine what screening methods and
rechargedby local precipitation.In the buy- contingenciesare necessa_ to ensure that
out area,they arealso rechargedby water waterqualitycriteriaaremet.
'that discharged from septic drain fields

which was importedfrom outsidethe local Thisprojectanalyzedthe potentialeffects to
areaas a publicwatersupply.In the study ecologicalreceptors,such_ the benthic
area, groundwateris rechargedby up to an communityand wildlife-consumingbenthic
estimated24 inchesof precipitationperyear organisms, if contaminantsin the Maury
dependinglargelyon landUse,soiltype, and Island fill were to migrate from soils to
vegetation. In the residentialareaacquired nearbysediments. Surfaceand subsurface
by the Portof Seattle,an additional3 inches soil dataof the potentialMamy Island fill

-of septic dischargeper year contribute to werecomparedto ecologicalbenchmarksto
groundwaterrecharge, assesswhetherunacceptableecologicalrisks

mayoccur.Basedon theaboveanalysis,use
Two groundwater flow regimes were of subsurfacesoils as fill shouldnotpose an
identified in the Miller Creek besin--a unacceptableriskto ecologicalreceptors.
shallow one and a deep one. The shallow
system involves therecentdeposits,the Qvr,

and, in some areas, the Qva. Groundwaterin 1.4.2 GronndwaterRechargeEffects
therecentdeposhsandQvrdischargesto the
middle reachof Miller Creekandthe upper
reachof WalkerCreek.The uppermostQva The ProJect team assessed groundwater
groundwatermay also discharge to the rechargein the projectareaand found that
creeks, especially in the Walker Creek recharge could change because of the
headwaters. Groundwater in the deeper followingactions:
systemdischargesyear-roundto deepwells,

• Changing infiltration ofto the lowerreachesof the creeks,and to
Puget Sound. Near the headwaters of precipitation by changing land

cover,soil type, andslopeWalkerCreek,groundwaterin the Qvamay
• Conveying runofffrom imperviousdischargemore easily to the creek than

surfacesaway from local rechargewithin the Miller Creek basin,creatingan
extensivewetland, areas

I I L i m i i m i
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0 • Eliminating the discharge of used in the Port's rechargeanalysisdo not

i importedwaterthroughleaksand appeartocorrespondtothoseusedinactual
, septicsystemsthroughouttheyear basinmodelingalso conductedby the Port.

Therefore,a confidentassessmentof basin.

= Eliminatingirrigationwith localand wide rechargeand baseflow L,npacts is
importedwatersourcesinsummer currentlylacking. A confidentassessment

of basin-widerechargeand baseflow effects
The net effect of the changes to irrigation should be poss_le by analyzinga properly
and importeddomestic waterappearsto be implementedanddocumentedHSPFmodel.
aboutzeroin theirrigationseason(summer). -,
In winter, recharge will be reduced by A; small reduction in recha_e to deeper
eliminatingthe septicdischargeandleaks, aquifersof the Des Molnes Creek upland

may occur;,however, the sma/l reduction
The change to precipiTation-derived would not affect these aquifers'ability to
rechargewas evaluatedina cross section of supply water to wells. This conclusion is
the proposed fill This calculation basedon the relatively large rechargeareas
consideredthe conversion of wetlands and of theseaquiferscomparedto the airport,the
forest to grass on the embankmentfill. It fact that the effects will be apportioned
alsoconsideredthe widthsof the only two betweenshallowanddeepaquifers,andthe
impervioussurfaces on the cross section reportedestimatesofshallow recharge.
(122 Avenue South and the third runway).
The calculationsuggests aboutan ! I percent
decreasein groundwaterrechargealong the 1.4.3 Fisheries'Effects

O cross section, largelyas a resultofthe large .• increase in imperviousarea. However, this No directeffectson fish habitatareexpected /
estimatedmagnitude of change is probably in Walkeror Des Moines Creek because of
high because no secondary infiltration of construction."M/ller Creek would be
runofffrom the third runway was assumed, relocatedin the Vacca Farm area but this
andmodeledwateruse by grasson the new reachcurrentlyprovides poor habitat for
embankment was possibly higher than saLrnonidsbecauseit featuressparseriparian
expectedforthe fill soils, vegetation, a substratedominated by sand

and silt, little complexity, and no instream
The quantity of water seeping downward structure. The proposed Miller Creek
through the glacial till was also simulated channelconstructionwill providea net gain
with thecross-sectionmodel. Thevolumeof in habitat since it will featurea mixtureof
seepage would likely change only slightly pools and riffles, gravel and cobble
underthe builtcondition;however, because substrate, riparian vegetation, and
total recharge would be reduced, the replacement of woody debris. Proper
percentage of rechargeseeping through the constructionand long-termmonitoring are
till would increasesubstantially., vital to successful Miller Creek relocation

includingcontrol of turbidityduring initial
The 11percentreductionin local rechargeis wetting. Some sediment wansportduring
large, butdependentflows to local wetlands initialwettingis likely, and hasthe potential
and thecreeks.willbe reducedonly in winter to damagehabitatdownstream.
when abundant water is typically present
anyway. A similar reduction in recharge An uncontrolledrelease of stormwater is
basin-widewould cause a majorimpact to likely at some time during construction

O baseflows. To assess basin-wide impacts, given the size of the project and humanthe Port's recharge calculations that error;however, the size and quality of a
consideredall Master Plan Improvements release cannot be predicted, nor can its
werereviewed.TheHSPFmodelparameters impacts on fish be quantified, if habitat

.... J : a • ii ill
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quality is further degradedbecauseof wetlandsand creek west of the

] indirect construction effects such as an embankmentcomparedto the current
. uncontrolledreleaseof turbidwater,resident condition.

populations of cutthroat trout and
anadromous Coho salmon would likely • Dischargeto temainin8 wetlandsandthe
decline, creek underthe built condition would

vary less throughoutthe year and the
The enhancements to the riparian buffer periodof minimuradischargewould be
corridor and instream habitat of Miller shorter.Flowswouldbe lower in winter

Creekwill undoubtedlybenefitlocal stream than under the current condition, and
habitatforresidentcutthroattrout if they are greater in summer compared to the
implemented and maintained properly, currentcondition.The total quantityof
However,theproposedmitigationis limited water flowing to the wetlands would :
in that it will only affect localized Miller decrease becausetotal rechargewould
Creek habitatand residentcutthroatla'out, decrease.
Indirectconsu-uctionandpost-cons_ction
effects suchas alterationsto base flow, peak Thetiming changeswouldgenerallybenefit
flow, and sediment inputcould affect the the local wetlandsthatremainafter filling
entirestreamsystems, not just the airport and would slightly moderateseasonal low
projectarea. The Portpredictsreductionin base flows and temperaturesin Miller
summerbaseflow inDes Moines Creekas a Creek. However, all water quantities are
resultof reducedgroundwaterrecharge and reducedonan averageannualbasisbecause
supports augmenting low summer stream total recharge is smaller under the built ;
flows by pumping froma Port-ownedwell condition.Also, since the embankmentis a
anddischargingthe water intothecreek, small partof theMillerCreekwatershed,the

overalleffecton streamflowis small. If the
The watershedtrustfundsfor the Miller and constructedfill has a lowersilt contentthan
Des Moines Creek watersheds can be was assumedfor this analysis, the lag may
beneficial. However, significant habitat be overestimatedand the rechargevolume
restoration in Miller, Walker, and Des maybeunderestimated.
Moines Creeks will require .substantially
morefundingthanwhatis currendyoffered
throughthebasintrustfunds.

1.4.4 Effects on the Hydroperiod in
LocalWetlands

A hydroperiodis the seasonalchange in the
timingof groundwaterdischargeto wetlands
and streams.For this project,effects to the
hydroperiedwere evaluated using a cross
section of the proposed embankment fill
nearMillerCreek.The followingeffects are
predictedif the embankmentis built:

• Recharge would be 11 percent less
along the cross section, and would
spread-out within the fill, causing a
significanttiming lag in dischargeto the
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O 1,4.5 Effects on Wetland Area_' and 1.4.6 Review of Wetland Mitigation
Functions Proposal

The fill activities associated with the Mitigationforthe proposedthirdrunwayfill
: improvementprojectswould result in the andsafetyareasmust accountfor the penn-
i permanentloss of 13.88 acresof wetlandin anent loss of 13.88 acres, and temporary
|

the Miller Creek watershed.In addition to effects in 1.86 acreswithinthe Miller Creek
the permanent impacts, construction watershed.

: activitieswouldalso resultin the temporary "_
loss ofl.86acres. The preferred resulatory hierarchy for

wetlandmitigationis:.
Of equal importanceto the acreageloss are
thefunctionalimpactsthatwouldoccur.The • On-site,in.kind
effectiveness and opportunityfor wetlands • Off-site,withinthe watershed,inkind
to improve water quality,provide suitable " Off-site,outofthe watershed,in kind
habitat, and function as floodplains were • Off-site,outof watershed,outofklnd
considered. An additional 1.68 acres of

secondary effects may occur if the Because of environmentaland regulatory
functionality of the remaining wetlands constraints,it is not feasiblefor the Port to ,5 ";'
cannot be maintained. This acreage is mitigate on-site and in-kind (on-site _"-_"
attributedto the Wetland 18/37 complex mitigation is restrictedby FAA safety "-'" "• 7.
adjacenttoMillerCreek. regulations). -

O Given the urbancharacterof the area, the The Port proposes the following on-sitewildlife expected to inhabit the area is wetlandmitigafionmeasures:
restricted to common, highly adaptive

species that use both wetlandand adjacent " Removingexistingdevelopment
• uplandareas.Species integrallytied to the

• Establishinga vegetated buffer alongwetland areas are likely restricted to
waterfowl,amphibians,and small mammals. MillerCreek

The construction of the airport • Enhancingwetlandswithin the Miller
improvementswould affect local wildlife Creekbuffer
populationssimply duetothe size of the fill
area. As indicatedpreviously,the extentof • Enhancingor restoringwetlands within
fragraentadondue to urbanizationcurrendy theDesMoinesCreekwatershed
limits the viability of existing habitat. • Excavatingthefloodplainto compensate
Reducinghabitatsize and availabilitywould for lost floodstorage
further reduce the suitability for small
mammals and amphibians.To prevent a • Developing stormwater management
significant decline in the local populations, facilities

mitigation would be requiredto provide • Restoringand enhancing 11 acres of
supplemental/alternative habitat on-site, farmlandandfarmedwetlands
However, the extent to which habitat could

t

be provided is limitedby the natureof the Off-site mitigation includes developing a
proposed project. FAA requirementslimit 67-acre site for wildlife habitat.The Port

the development of avian habitat within also proposes to establish Trust Funds to
10,000 feetof existingfacilities to minimize promoterestorationprojects for the Miller

O the hazardofpotentlalairsa'ike by birds, and Des MoinesCreek basins downstreamofthe projectarea.
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i The overallmkigationplan is reasonably borrowareas3 and4. Thewethadsdepend

i designedto compensateforwetlandimpacts on perchedgroundwaterflowabovethe Qvaand has the potentialforsuccess.The plan aquifer.Theexcavationis likelyto redirect
', providesfor in-basincompensationfor the some of the perched flow, reducing

impactstowaterqualityandwaterquantity, dischargeto the wetlandsand potentially
as well as some mitigationfor wildlife impactingwetlandbiola.
compensation.However,not all habitat
mitigationisproposedtooccurinthebasin. 1.5 Review of Surface Water
For thoseimpactsthatcannotbe entirely ManagemeMProposals
mitigatedfor in-basin,aa off-site,out-of-
basinmitigationplanhasbeendevelopedby The Project Team reviewedhydrologic
thePort. analyses performedby the Port's

consultants,including:
Ecologyandthe KingCountyDeparanentof
Developmentand EnvironmentalServices • Theirapproachto establishinga
have studiedwetlandmitigationsuccesses targetflowreghneforcreeks
andfailures. KingCountyconcludedthat
mitigation, in general, is not being • The cal_rationof their surface
implemented,andwhenit has, it has oRen watermodel
faileddueto poordesign,installationfailure, • Their designs for flow-control
andmaintenance.Consequently,the studies facilities
call for more regulatorycontrol and
guidanceduringthe planning,installation, Theresultsof thesewriews are discussed
and monitoringphases.They indicatethat below. The reviewdistinguishesbetween
mitigationprojectsdo notguaranteesuccess "approachesto issuesandtherooted usedto
and that closer regulatoryoversight is impleraentthe approaches."
meritedforlongerperiods.

1.5.1 TargetFlewP.egimeApproacht

1.4.7 Shallow Groundwater and

WetlandEffectsinBorrowAreas The Port consultant'sapproach for
establishinghydraulicconditionsthatwill

DesMoinesCreekreceivessubstantialbase preserve stable stream channels is
flowcontributionsfromthe Qvaaquifer.It reasonable.They characterizedthe current
also receivesconm'butiensfrom shallow andproposedmovementof surfacewaterin
interflowsoon after precipitationevents, the study area largely by developing
althoughthiscontributionis lesscriticalfor hydrologicmodelsof the watersheds.The
maintenanceof lowflows.Rechargeto the modelssimulatethe movementof rainfall
Qva (shallowregional)aquiferis expected under various land-use conditions and
to increaseslightlybecauseof excavationin predicthowslowlystermwaterrunofffrom
the borrowareas,The changein timingof the airportshouldbe releasedfrom storage
dischargeto the creekwasnotanalyzedand facilities to achieve the desired flow
couldconceivablybe fasteror slowerthan conditions,or "targetflow regime,"in the
under currentconditions,and vary by creeks. Definingthe target flow regime
location.Althoughthe changeis small,the entailedcalculatingstxeamflowsthatwould
changein rechargeconditionswouldlikely occur if the tributarydrainage basins
helpdampenstrenmflowfluctuationsandbe contained only 10 percent effectively
beneficialinthatregard, imperviousarea(EIA).The Portusedthe

HydrologicSimulationProgram-FORTRAN
Severaldepressionaland slope wetlands
maybenegativelyaffectedby excavationin

W __ -Page9
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O (HSPF) model only percent Designs
and assumed 10 Flow Control

EIAin thewatershed.

The general approachused by the Port to
size flow control facilities is appropriate.

1.5.2 Surfaee,-Water Model (FISPI_ Thatapproachinvolvedapplying the target
,f Calibration flow re#me concept, usin8 local flow-
1 control faciiMes in conjunction with

EarthTeeh reviewed the HSPF watershed regional facilities, and running tim HSPF
models to assess how well they were model to simulatethe target,existing, and
cah'brated by comparing the total flow proposedwatershedconditions.However,as
volumes the models predictedto observed noted above, the model used to size the
values at two locations each in the Des flow-controlfacilitiesneedsto be corrected
Moines CreekandMillerCreekwatersheds, to use thiSapproachwith confidence.
The Miller CreekHSPFmodel was foundto
overestimate water compared to the
observedflows, indicatingthatit is not well 1.5,4 Construction Period (temporary)
calibrated,despitethe matchingof simulated Impacts
and observedpeak flows forselected storm

events. The Des Moines Creek model was The StormwaterManagementPlanstates the
foundto be morereliable. Port applies temporary erosion and

sedimentationcontrolmeasuresthat exceed
The poor calibrationof the Miller Creek minimum requirements of Ecology's
models is relatedto the parametersselected manual. These measures include:

for model input. There are several developing construction stormwaterinconsistencies in the input data between pollutionpreventionplans for each capital
models that simulate different land-use improvement project; implementing
scenarios.Inaddition, since the model was conventional best management practices;
constructed to simulate groundwater applying advancedstormwatertreatment
con_budons to streamflow without techniqueswherenecessary;supervising and
considering prior precipitation or monitoring contractor compliance; and
groundwater storage, it ignores the rigor funding independent oversight of
offered by HSPF. This projectteam did not construction erosion control compliance.
find sufficient confidence in the Miller / This project'sreviewof the plans, andfield
Walker Creek model to allow detailed observationsofcurrentoperations,generally
evaluation of the model's results. In our , supportsthe Port's opinion. However, an
opinion, the model would require embankmenteons_ction of the magnitude
modificationbeforea thorough evaluationof anddurationof the third runway project is
the performance of the model, and a subject to a range of climatic evems and
corresponding evaluation of proposed humanerrors,and an uncontrolledreleaseof
surfacewatercontrols,couldbe completed, runoff from the disturbed site is probable

despite proper implementation of
constructionBMPs.

Ill "m la II III I I
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involvement processwas also maintained,
; including small group (stakeholder)

2,0 Introduction meetings, publicationof three fact sheets,
andtwopublicworkshops.

-The Port of Seattle (Tort)has proposedto
place a fill embankment in an area west of
the existing Sea-Tao Airport complex to 2.1 Scope, AuZhorizatlon, and
build a third runway. In 1999, public Limitations
oonccrns prompted the W_hington'b"_

; Legislatureand GovernorLocketo approve The work was authorizedby Dan Silver of
independent studies to investigate the the Depamnent of F,eology on September
hydrologic impacts of the fill project on 16, 1999and an amendmentwas signed on
aquifers; wetlands;and Des Moines,.Miller, March 28, 2000 that represented scope
and Walker Creeks. With Ecology's changeshi responseto improvedknowledge
oversight, vonsultants Pacific Groundwater of existing data and analyses. The scope
Group(PGG);EarthTech he.; andEcology generallyconsistedof the followingtasks:
and Environment,Inc., (E & E) evaluated

selectedhydrologicimpactsof the proposed * reviewof existingdocuments
project. This is the final reportfrom that
project. Thestudyareaincludesthe fill area • interviews with Port staff,community
and adjoining wetlands, streams, and organizations, individuals, and
aquifers potent/ally impacted by the consultants
proposedmnway project. Also includedin . collection of additional field data
the studyarea are the fill borrowsources including:
southof the currentairlmrt. • two rounds of base flow

measurements,
The Porthas producedextensiveevaluations
of hydrologic impacts in the MasterPlan * two roundswaterquality sampling,
Updates Environmental Impact Statement • geologic loggingofsix boreholes,
(Federal Aviation Administration, 1996). • collection of one round of
WetlandsFunctionalAssessmentandImpact groundwaterleveldata,

Analysis (Parametrix, 1999), Preliminary • a water-wellinventoryin the buy-
Comprehensive Stormwater Management outarea,
Plan (or SWMP, Paramcu-Jx,1999) and
other documents. Local communitiesalso • survey to review wetland
sponsored technical evaluations including delineationsandconditions,
Sea-Tac International Airport Impact * s_eam habitatsurveys,

MitigationStudy("HOK report"- Hellmuth, • fish carcass_rvey, and
Obata + Kassabaum Inc., 1997), stream
fisheriesinvestigations,and reviewsof Port * juvenilefish counts
documents. Communication was * independent evaluation of certain
main_ned with the Port of Seattle, hydrologic impacts using new and
Regional Commission on AirportAffairs existing data, includingeffects on local
(RCAA), and the Airport Communities groundwater recharge, groundwater
Coalition (ACC) and their consultants, flow, support of stream base flows
These parties were requested to provide through discharge of groundwater,
pertinent technical documents and were wetlandimpacts,andfisheriesimpacts

interviewed. Informal, usually technical, * review and commenton Port mitigation
meetings occurred between representatives proposalsincludingwetlands, fisheries,
of this project and the other parties on
several occasions. A formal public

ii , j
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and permanent temporary extent. However,,accommodationofand

: stormwatermanagement additionaldata or issues was largelyi
• reviewandcommenton HSPFmodels curtailedin January2000 to allow the

usedforstonnwaterdesigns projectto focusoncompletionof itschosen
tasks. Therefore,newdataandissuesmay

• informingstakeholdersand the public havearisensincethenor may arisein the
onprojectprogressanddirections; future.

• repor6ng
Thisreportidentifieshydrologicissuesthat

Thescopeof this projectincludeschanges wereaddressedbythisstudyandyet_ not
resultingfromthe proposedthirdrunway, resolvedtoa levelof confidencesatisfactory
borrowareas,and relatedconslnlction,but Iothe authors.Thisreportdoesnotaddress
notallMasterPlanImprovementsproposed or list all hydrologic issues requiring

• by the Port. TheNorthEmployeeParking satisfactory resolution for permitting
Lot ('NEPL),SouthAviationSupportArea processesandthereforethisreportcannotbe
(SASA), IndustrialWastewaterSystem used as a checklistby agencies during
0WS) andterminalmodificationsare built permitreview.
or proposedimprovementsthat were not
explicitlyconsideredby thisproject.Thisis The workwas performed,and this report
an importantdistinctionfor large-scale prepared,in accordancewith generally
environmentalelementssuchas streamflow acceptedpractices,usedat this timeand in
and groundwaterrecharge,becausePort thisvicinity,forsoleapplicationto the _hird
projectsoutsidethe purviewof thisproject runwayandborrowprojects,andforthe sole

O will affect these elements. The NEPL, use of Stateof WashingtonDepartmentofSASA, and terminal areas are almost Ecology.Thisis in lieuof otherwarrantees,
completelypavedand accountformuchof expressorimplied.
the increasein impervioussurface area
resultingfrom MasterPlanImprovements.
Incontrast,thelociofthisproject(proposed 2.2 ReportOrganization
third runway,borrowareas,and local

wetlandandstream systems) will remain The remainderof this reportis organized
predominantlyunpaved. This projectalso into two major sections and several
did not addressproposedState and local appendices.Thetwo majorsectionsof the
surface aansportation proposals being mainbodycoverthe fill areaand borrow
considerednearSea-Tacairport, areas, respectively,which are shown on

Figure2-I. Withineachof thosesectionsa
. Thisprojectwasconductedduringa timeof descriptionof the proposedcons_ction is

intense data gathering, modeling, data followedbya descriptionof thecharacterof
evaluation, and reporting by Port the area, comparison to previous
consultants,as well as review of these characterizations,analysis of effects and
developmentsby communitygroups. Most impacts,and a comparisonto previous
documentswere available during the assessments. The exceptionis that fish
documentreviewperiodscheduledfor this surveyresultsfromDes MoinesCreekare
project in fall 1999. However, the discussedalongwiththeMillerand Walker
Preliminary ComprehensiveStormwater Creekresults.Appendicesare providedto
MasterPlan,NaturalResourcesMitigation presenttechnicaldetailthatwouldinterfere
report, two subsurfaceconditions data withcommunicationof findingsin themain

reports,andotherdocumentswereprovided text.duringthe winterof ]999 andspring of
2000. Changesto the evolvingdatabase
wereanticipatedand accommodatedto an
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This report-documentsdata and analyses
gcnemmd for thisprojectthatarenot
availableinotherpublications.Thisreport
doesnotcompletelydocumentallexisting
datarelatedtotheproject.Forinstance,
geologicdam isvoluminousandgenerally
notdocumentedinthisreport,Thesources

, of geologicandother referenced data are
provided.

_ro_ Page 13
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The walls are proposedas mechanicallystabilized earth (MSE) walls, For the

3.0 Proposed Fill Area and Miller and purposesof thisprojectimportantqualities
Walker Creeks of MSEwallsarethattheyarecomposedof

thin, verticalmemberson the outsideof the
wall, and a lattice of horizontal, flexible,

3,1 Proposed Construction and porousreinforcingmemberslayered with
Environmental Precautions compactedsoilandattachedto the outside
Related to the Third Runway members. The reinforcing members

typically extendinto suchembankments80
percent of the wall height (Hart Crowser,

3.1.1 Acquisition of Homesand Farms 1999a).

The embankmentis proposedto be built of
The Port of Seattle purchased,or is in the fill soil derived from borrow sources on
processof purchasing,landandhomes inthe currentPort propertyat Sea-Tac,and from
"buy-outarea" (Figure3-1) on the westside an uncertainoffsite source. The aggregate
of the existing Sea-Tac International mine on MauryIsland, Washingon (about8
Airport. The builtenvironmentin this area miles southwest of the airport) has been
contained: identifiedas a possible offsite source. The

volume of the fill required for the third
• more th/.n 400 homes runway embankmentis reportedto be 16.5
• five irrigated commercial properties million cubic yards as follows (Hart

(farms) Crowser, 1999a):

• 17domesticwaterrightsorclaims• neighborhoodandarterialroads * Type l fill: About 40 percent (6.5
• 380 septic drain fields (Paramelrix. million cubic yards) relativelysilt-free

1999e) sandandgravel.
. numerouswaterwells " * Type 2 fill: About 60 percent (10

million cubic yards) more or less silty
The Port has demolished structures and sand (glacialtill andoutwashsoils).
removed debris. The Port added a process
to idendf'y and decommission water wells Additional fill is required for other Master

after an inventory of properties and Plan improvements.
disclosure of previously unknownwells by
this project (AppendixA). Type 1 fill would be used nearthe walls,

under runways, and other selected areas.
Type 2 fill would be used "to the maximum

3.1.2 Embankment Fill attd Walls extent possible, balancing relatively high
availabi]ity (low cost) with limitationsof

An embankment of fill soil is proposed to trying to compact such material in wet
create a high, flat surfaceupon which the weather" (ibid.). Appendix B discusses
third runway would be built. The top native soil classifications, and Appendix C
elevation of the fill would beabout the same contains evaluation of the likely texturesof

as the existing runways (390 to 410 feet the Type 1 and 2 fills based on
elevation). The west margin of the fill specificationsproducedfor the firstphase of
would be bounded by a slope (2 horizontal this fill (Phase 1 fill). Comparisons are
to 1vertical) orwall, dependingon location, shownto samples collectedfrom the Phase 1

O Figure 3-1 shows the locations of the fill andMaurylslanddeposits.proposedwalls.
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The bottomof the fill wouldconsistof a Peakflow ratesmay alsobe moderatedby
layerofrelativelysilt-freesoil(Type1)that promotinginfiltrationintothe fill.

i wouldbedesignedto actasa drainagelayer.
Thedrainagelayer,in combinationwiththe Although nearly flat, the surfaceof the
Type 1 fill near the wail, is intendedto embankmentwill be slopedto manage
prevent the build-up of groundwater runoffof precipitation.The third runway
pressuresnearthe wailandseepagethrough andconnectingtaxiwayswillbe pavedand
the wall by directinggroundwaterseepage will compriseabout32 percentof the new
belowthebaseof thewall to theremaining embankment surface (l'arametrix HSPF
wetlandsand MillerCreek(I-IraCrowscr, basinsSDW-I;SDW-2andSDS-7). Grass
1999a). will be grownon theunpaved68 percent.

Waterrunningoff the pavedsurfacesis
Soft and/ororganicsoils in thevicinityof proposedto flow into "filterstrips"which
the wallsmay be reinforcedor excavated are waterqualitytreatmentfeatures. The
andreplacedby compactedinorganicfill to filterstripsareproposedto be75.foot-wide,
enhancewall stability. Dewateringof these unlined, uniformly-slopinggrass areas
excavations may be required during adjacent to .the pavement except in
cons_ction. Removalof organicmaterial connectingtaxiwayswherethe strips are
(grass,trees,roots) is proposedbelowthe proposedto be 30-feetwide. Waterwould
bulk of the embankment,but extensive flowintolowareasatthebottomofthe filter

removalof nativesoilsisnotI_ely. strips,then laterallyto catchbasinsspaced
hundredsof feet apart in the low areas.
Waterenteringthe catchbasinswouldbe

3.1.3 Surface Water Managementon conveyedthroughpipesunderthe runways
and Near the Proposed to detention vaults or other detention
Embankment facilities prior to dischargeto Miller,

Walker,orDes MoinesCreek.Theuse of
In the Preliminary Comprehensive perforatedconveyancepipes is being
StormwaterManagementPlan(SWMP- considered (which would enhance
Parametrix,1999e), the Port presents infiltration).
analysesof the currentconditionsunder
which surface watermoves throughthe 3,1.4 Wetland and Creek Protections
watershedsaffectedbytheSea-TacRunway DuringConstruction
Filland by otherimprovementsplannedat
the airport.The Portproposesastormwater TheStormwaterManagementPlanstatesthe
flow control slxategyfor existing and Portappliescons(ructiontemporaryerosion
plannedfacilitiesthat is intendedto reduce and sedimentationcontrol(TESC)measures
stormpeakflowsin Miller,DesMoines,and that exceedminimumrequirementsof the
WalkerCreeksto below flow ratesthat EcologyManual. Thesemeasuresinclude:
wouldbegeneratedby similarstormevents storm water pollution prevention plans
on landusesthatexistedin 1994. (SWPFFs)for each capital improvement

project; conventional TESC best
Withinthe areaof the runwayfill,the Port management practices (BMPs); more
proposesto accomplishthe reductionin advancedstormwatertreatmenttechniques
peakstormflow rates by storingrunoffin where necessary; supervising and
local and regional detentionponds and monitoring,contractorcompliance; and
vaults while resa'icting the rate of funding independent oversight of
stormwater released from the storage constructionerosioncon_-olcompliance.
facilities. This strategyfurtherrelies on
expansionandcons_cdon of iargeregional
pondsin Miller and Des MoinesCreeks,
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3.2 Character of the Hydrologic pavedroadsare sparsecomparedto mostEnvironment urban areas.

3.2.1 Land Cover Under the proposed built condition, the
forestedslopeandsome low areas,including
wetlands,wouldbe coveredWithcompacted

Materialsthat cover the land surface affect fill which wmildgrow grass. In addition,all
water quantity and quality in important houses, and presumablyutilities, would be
ways. Vegetation of varioustypes,water removedfromthebuy-outarea.
bodies, and man-madestructuresincluding
pavement are examples.Detailed cover

maps exist for portionsof the area; for 3.2.2 Geology
instance, wetland classifications include
vegetation types, and roaddistn'butionsare
mappedthroughout. The MasterPlan FF2S The sequence of geologic units present in
includes vegetative cover descriptionsfor the fill area is described in this section.
some of the area. Also, the HSPF surface Surfacematerials have been characterized
water models of Miller Creek and Des through geologic mapping (Booth and
Moines Creek include land cover Waldron,in iaress). Subsurfaceconditions
parameters,measured as total acreage of have been exploredspecificallyfor various
various pervious and impervious surfaces constructionand environmentalprojects at
within each sub-basin. Parametrix Inc. the existing airport by Port consultants.
(SWMP) generated sets of land cover Subsurfacedataarealso availablefromoff-
parametersfor modelingconditionsin 1974, site wells that are recorded with the
1994, "current"and2004 conditions.These Washington State Departmentof Ecology.

O sets include parametersfor all proposed AssociatedEarthSciences Inc. (AESI) was
Master Plan Improvementsincluding the hiredby the Portto compile a computerand
third runway embankment, NEPL, and hard-copy database of boring logs thatincludes onsite andoffsite Welldata. Parts

SASA. of the databasewereprovidedto this project

This project assignedlandcovertypes based along with AESrs interpretations of
on field observationsanddesignplanswhere subsurfacegeologicslructure.
detailed evaluations were performed. The
land cover types used in detailed Pacific GroundwaterGroup describedsoils
assessments near the embankment are from six borings in the project area and
summarizedbelow, observed the activity of the Port's drillers

and geotechnical consultant, Hart Crowsero

Near the proposed west wall of the The boringlogs generatedby HartCrowser
embankment, the existing slope is forested indicate generallythe same densities, soil
and underlain by a thin mantleof outwash types, and contacts as logs generated by
soils, or glacial till, TwelfthAvenue South Pacific GroundwaterGroup, Boring logs
is paved,and separatesthe slope on the east are documented in numerous reports
from grassy and forested wetlands to the generated by Port consultants. The most
west near Miller Creek. This condition is recentworkin the embankmentand borrow
consistent in the embankmentarea, except areas is documentedin several "conditions
that extensive areas of grass, forest, and reports" by Hart Crowser (1999b, 1999d,
landscape vegetation occuron outwash and 2000a, 2000b)listedin the references,
till soils in additionto the wetlands west of
12_ Avenue. The VaccaFarmhas wetland- The geologicunits aredescribedbelow from

O type soils and is fallow, Housesaresparse youngestto oldest. In a classic sequence of
to moderately dense inthis buy-outarea and units,all the units wouldbe present,with the

youngest on top. However, prehistoric
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erosion,landslides,reworkingof units by andprobablythe upperreachesof Walker
water, and uneven original distributions Creek.
commonly create conditions where not all
units are present. Also, since each unit is The deposit is typically l0 to 20 feet thick
not composed of a unique soil texture, near Lore Lake and is somewhat thinner
density, or color, absolute identification of along Miller Creek south of there. The
each unit is seldom certain, recent deposits appearto be only a few feet

thick in the headwatersof Walker Creek.

This project focused on relatively shallow The peat is generally a dark-brown,soft,
hydrologic processes. Specifically, our . silty soil composed of decayed and
effort includedunderstandingthe soil units compressedorganic matter.Brownsilt and
inthe hydrologicregimethat areresponsible mediumsandlayersaremixedwiththe peat,
forbase flow in the creeks. We found that andconstitutethe bulkof therecentdeposits
groundwater below the Vashon Advance in the centralMillerCreekreach.
(Qva, shallow regional) aquifer does not
dischargeto the creeks.Therefore,geologic Hart Crowser reported estimates" of
units deeper than the Qva received less horizontal hydraulic conductivityfor soils
scrutinyand arediscussedtogether below, that consist of mixed recent and Qvr

deposits. The conductivitiesrange ranging
from 9xl0"sto 5x10"acm/sec. The recent

3.2.2.1 Fill deposits are generally freer than the Qvr,
and likely account for the lower hydraulic

Theyoungestunit of soil in the projectarea conductivities in the range. Because of its
is fill used in constructionof the existing low physiographic position, virtually the
/ix,port runways.Its extensive distributionat entire deposit is saturatedwith groundwater
the airportis indicated on the geologic map year-round. A hydrographof groundwater
of Figure 3-2. However, the fill unit is also levels measuredby Hart Crowser,in a well
mapped in additional areas disturbedby cut screened in recent deposits, is shown as
and fill operations. The fill is generally Figure 3-3. Pacific GroundwaterGroup
describedin boring logs as silty sand with accompaniedHart Crowserand participated
gravel Lower portions of the flit are in gathering one round of water level data
saturated with groundwater at least from wells in the embankmentarea. The
seasonally, The characteristicsof this fill procedures used by Hart Crowser were
were not consideredin detail because it is observedby PacificGroundwaterGroupand
east of the proposed third runway fill were found to be standard. However, the
embankment, equilibrationof waterlevels in the wells to

atmosphericpressure (once the wells were
opened)was not confirmedduringthe field

3.2,2.2 Recent Deposits work. The water levels could be erroneous
if equilibrationwasnotachieved.

The youngest naturalsoil unit consists of
peat and highly organic fine-grained soils
generated from recent and currentgeologic 3.2.2.3 Qvr
processes. This unit is not distinguished
from the Vashon Recessional Outwash Olderthan the recentpeal silt, and sand is a
(Qvr) by Booth and Waldron (in press; unit of silty sand with some gravel that
Figure 3-2) but actually warrantsa separate constitutes the regionalQvr deposit. This
mapping unit. The recent deposits are unitwas presumablythe basisforBoothand
present in the topographic low areas near Waldron's mapping the Qvr unit (legate 3-
LoraLake, the central reachof MillerCreek, 2). It is the shallowest geologic unit along

the east flank of the centralMiller Creek

• i i j
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valley nearthe proposed fill embankment. It texture to the Qvr,although denser,and this

O may also underlie the recentdeposits in the likely explainsthe term '_ll-like soil" used
valley bottoms, but it is commonlyabsent in by Hart Crowser (2000a). Till was
that position basedon boringlogs. compressed by direct contact with glacial

ice. Booth andWaldron (in press) mapped
Based on interpretationsby AESI (undated) glacial till at or near land surface
and Hart Crowscr(1999b and 2000a), the immediatelywest&the existingrunwayfill
Qvrrangesin thickness up to 30 feet in the as well as on othernearbyuplands(Figure
project area, but is missing in places. Hart 3-2). In thesemappedareas,a soil profile
Crowser reported estimates of horizontal (commonlythe Alderwood soil series) has
hydraulic conductivityfor combinedrecent developedon the fill, but the geologic map
and Qvr depositsbetween9x10"_and 5x10"3 reflects the glacial till underlying the soil.
cm/sec. The Qw deposits are generally The till appears to be absent at borings
coarser than the recent deposits, and likely HC00-BII0 and HC00-Blll logged by
account for the higher hydraulic Pacific GroundwaterGroup south of the
conductivities in the range. Because of its crosssection location.
widespread physiographic distribution,
saturation of the unit by groundwatervaries Based on interpretationsby AESI (undated)
widely. The entire unit remains saturated and Hart Crawser (1999b, 2000a), the Qvt
year-round in /he valley bottomswhere it ranges in thicknessup to 20 feet in the
mayoccur below recentdeposits. The lower project area,but is missing in places. Hart
several feet of the unit remain saturated in Crowser interpretedwell tests indicating
some intermediate and upland positions as hydraulic conductivity values for Qvt-like
documentedwith water level measurements deposits ranging from Ixl09 to 5x10"4
collected by AESI and Hart Crowscr. A cm/sec. This infers higher groundwater

representativehydrographof groundwater rechargepotentialthan typically measured
levels measured by HartCrowscr,in a well for glacial till aquitards(Booth, Massmann,
screened in the Qvr, is presentedin Figure and Homer, t996; Bauerand Mastin, 1996)..
3-3. in other locations, the Qvr may be Reasons for the anomalously high results . .
only seasonally saturated,or may remain probably include the fact that lower
unsaturatcdyearround, hydraulicconductivity units such as till do

not yield waterto a well duringdrilling, and
Whetherornot a geologic unit is_turated is therefore arc commonly not screened or
importantbecause it aidsin iatarpretinghow tested. This results in a high bias in
groundwatermay be movingwithin the unit. hydraulic conductivity based on well tests.
The absence of saturation indicates that Also, since groundwatergenerally moves
groundwater is'probably movingdownward vertically in aquitards, vertical hydraulic
via unsaturatedflow (exceptwithin the root conductivity is of more interest than the
zone where upwardflow may occur). The horizontal values measured by Hart
presence of saturation is less diagnostic Crowser's slug tests. The term "till-like
because horizontal, upward, or downward soils" used by Hart Crowscr (2000a) to
flow may be occurring, describethe soils in this category of testing

results suggeststh/_tthey includedsoils with
texture, but not density, similar to till.

3.2.2.4 _vt
Becauseof its variedphysiographicposition,

Glacial till (Qvt, hardpan) is recorded in saturationof the till by groundwater varies
most boringsdrilled in the projectarea. It is widely. It is commonly thought to be
a dense unit of gravel and silt in a sandy unsalurated based on visual observations

O matrix. It is massive and becausewaterdoesnot readilyflow out of itusllally not

stratified. In theproject area it is similar in when penetrated. Water percolating

, ,i
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downwardcommonly accumulateson top of feet undertheexistingrunways. Thetop of
till because of its relatively low hydraulic the Qva is interpretedat a depthof about30
conductivityrelativeto percolationratesand to 60 feet below the runwaysbased on the

' the hydraulic conductivity of overlying AESI analysis. NearMillerCreek,theAESI
strata. The presenceof water in overlying analysis indicatesthe top of the Qva at an
units is an indirect indicatorof saturation elevation between220 and240 feet basedin

within the till. The entire unit remains part on the surface outcrop mapped by
saturatedyear-roundwhere it occursbelow Booth and Waldron (in press), which is
recentdepositsand/or the Qw in the valley questionedasnotedabove. The presenceof
bottoms. The unitremainssaturatedinsome recent depositsandtill extendingto a depth
intermediate and upland positions as of more than 26 feet near Miller Creek
inferredby the occurrenceof groundwaterin (HC00-B124) would indicate a maximum
the overlying Qw. In other locations,the possible top elevation of 204 feet for the
Qvt may be only seasonally saturated,or Qva at that location. If the Qva outcropof
remainunsaturatedyearround. Booth and Waldron discussed above is

actuallyQtb,then the AESIinterpretationof
complete continuity of the Qva must be

3.2._2,5 Qva incorrect. Since the Qva is the shallow
regionalaquifer,Otisdifferencecouldaffect

The Vashon Advance Outwash (Qva) local groundwaterflow.
deposit is a widespreadunit of sand with
varying amounts of silt and gravel that The Qva observedby PacificGroundwater
commonly underlies glacial till. It was Groupduringthis projectnearLoraLake,is
encountered in almost all borings that a gray,slightly silty, fine sand. Gravels are
penetratedthrough glacial till in the area. occasionallypresentin the Qvaand the unit
However, many boringsin the embankment is often stratified.It is usuallydistinguished
area and buy-out area were terminated from glacial till based on lower fines (silt
within the till and therefore data on the and clay) content,stratification,and lack of
distributionand propertiesof the Qva are cementation.
sparse. Booth andWaldronmapped the unit
as comprisingthe land surfaceon a slope in The Qva is the shallow regional aquifer of
the centralbuy-out area(Figure 3-2). The the South King County Groundwater
basis for this mapping is unknown. Borings Management Plan (South King County
loggedby Pacific GroundwaterGroupin the Ground WaterAdvisoryCommittee,1989).
vicinity (HC00-Blll and HC00-BI10) lts regional extent' the perennialpresenceof
encountereda thick silt' suggesting that the groundwater in its lower portions,and its
mappingmay be erroneous,or that the Qva ability to yield water to wells in useful
was interpretedby Booth andWaldronto be quantities,made this an importantwater
a silt at that location. Interpretationsfor supply source for residencesprior to the
this project assume the mapping to be availability of public watersupplies in the
erroneousandtheslopetobecomprisedof area.Currently,potabiesuppliesgenerally
transitionalbeds(Qtb)discussedbelow, come from deeperaquifers.Belowthe

uplands,groundwaterin the Qva is

TheQva istheupper-mostunitthatwillbe unconfined(awatertableexists),andthetop
explicitly modeled by Port consultants' &the unit is not saturated.Nearthe creeks,
(AESI and Papadopulos and Associates) the Qva is completely samrat_ and
regional groundwater (Modflow) model, groundwaterwithin it is confinedbelow the
AESI (undated) interprets the Qva to occur overlying, less permeableQvt and recent
belowtheentireprojectareaat a thickness deposits.
of aboutlO feetto morethan50 feet,witha
top contactelevationas highas about380
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The hydraulicconductivityof the Qvawas r_oui_.b.s"andgroundwater-fedstreams that

nota matter concern project,no arcentirelydependenton recharge.
of forthis local

tests were performed,andexistingdatawere Furthermore,changes in recharge to deep
not reviewed, units is dependenton changesto rechargeto

shallow units,Thereforethis project
analyzed local changes to shallow

3.2.2.6 Qtb groundwater rechargeand discharge, and
used those resultsto inferchanges to do_pcr

The_ransitionalbeds were depositedin quiet groundwater recharge. Detailed
waterenvironmentspriorto advancesof the characterizations of the deeper geologic
Vashon glacier and the bed thereforeoccur units is not necessaryfor that analysis and
below the Qva, Qvt, Qvr, and recent was notperformed.
deposits. The unit is composedof silt and
clay. Based on texture,PacificGroundwater
Group interpretsthe thick silt encountered 3.2.2.8 Comparisonto Prevlous Geologic
from20feetto 97feetdepth(elevation264 Interpretations
to187feet)inboringHC00-BIIIto.beQtb.
However,as discussedabove,Boothand Two differencesexistbetweentheshallow
Waldron (in press) appearto have mapped stratigraphydescribedabove, andthatbeing
this unkas Qva. used _" Portconsultants.The interpretation

of 20 to 30 feet of moderate and tow
Regardlessof itsname, the presence of silt hydraulicconductivitysediments(recentand
from 20 feet to 97 feet in HC00-BII] Qvt units) ov_lying theQva aquifer in the
indicates the lack of a "shallow aquifer" middleMillerCreekreachis one difference.

O correspondingto the Qva at that location. Booth and Waldron(in press) mappedQvrConditions at boring HC00-B110 to the as present throughoutthis area and did not
southwestare similar, differentiatethe recentdepositsdocumented

in the boringsby HartCrowser(the borings
may not have beenavailableat the time <if " '

3.2.2.7 Deeper Geologic Units mapping).

Several deepergeologic units arc recorded The second differenca is that Booth and
in logs of deep water weir in the area. Waldron(in press)map an extensive slope
These includethe "intermediate"and "deep outcrop of Qva on the east flank of tim
aquifers"of the South King CountyGround middleMillerCreekreachneartheproposed
Water ManagementPlan. The top of the embankment. Logs of borings HC00-110
intermediate aquifer is commonly and HC00-11lindicatethe slope is probably
encountered200 to 250 feet belowgroundin composed of sik and clay, which is not
the airportarea. The top oftbe deep aquifer typical for the Qva (the borings were not
is encountered at roughly 300 to 400 feet available at the timeof mapping).A related
below ground in that area. Although the issue is that AESI (undated) implies a
aquifers arenot uniformly lransmissive, continuous Qva aquifer below the creek,
groundwater flow to these deep aquifers which is not indicatedbythe logs of the two
occurs overvirtually the entire Des Moines noted bore.holes.
upland (used here as the glacial upland
between Puget Sound and the lower Green A . review of the deeper stratigraphic
RiverValley). Because oftheir depthand interpretationsgeneratedby Port consultant
large lateral extent, these units are less AssociatedEarthSciences,Inc. (AESI)was

O sensitive to local changes m rechargeand also performed by Pacific Groundwaterdischarge than are shallow groundwatar Group (AppendixD). AESI's work is part
of the development of a regional

| i m
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J groundwater flow model being that significantly influence the recharge

I commissioned by the Port. The general process. Soil types, land cover, and thegeologic layering presented by AESI in presence/absence of shallow till were
cross sections is +consistent with Pacific compiled _om existing data and unique
Groundwater Group's interpretation, combinations thereof were assigned to
However, local inconsistencies were individual"rechargeclasses." The recharge
identifiedand in several cases the mu_uml model was then used to estimate monthly
contouringof the units does not agree with and annualrechargeforeach rechargeclass.
the cross sections. See Appendix D for The model performsa daily water-balance
details, calculation,butusedaveragemonthlyvalues

for precipitationand ambienttemperature.
Along with climatic data, information

3.2.3 SoilWater Balance Components regardingplantwater demand,soil hydraulic
prol_rdes, and depth to till (wherepresent)
was usedto performthe daily waterbalance.

3.23.1 Water Sources In the case of a perchedupperaquifer,the
model was calibrated to seasonalsaturation
of the soils aboveglacial till by adjustingtillPrecipitation and imported public water

supplies are the two independent water hydraulicconductivity.
sources to the area.Precipitation at SeaTac
was used in calculations for this project. Overland runoff _om the recharge classes
Appendix B providesderails, thatwere analyzedwas assumedto be zero,and the effects of runoff were instead

Drinkingwater to homes near the buy-out considered in interpretationof the output.
area is providedby local water districtsthat Predictedrunoff valuesare less than a tenth
produce water from wells and buy water of an inch annually for various soils with
from the Seattle WaterDeparnnent. The forest cover, to aboutone inch annuallyfor
Seattle Water Departmentand the districts grass on till soils accordingto the HSPF
maintainwells in the intermediateand deep water balance analysis presented in
aquifers. Because the recharge area for Appendix F of the SWMP. That model
these Watersources extend far beyond the indicates 2 to 3 inches of runoff from the
buy-outarea, this watersourceis effectively runway infields. Runoff from runways
"imported"from outside the area for the themselves is assumed to be I00 percent,
purposes of assessing changes to recharge and no secondary infiltrationof runoff is
resulting from the buy-out. Approximately assumed for this projectorthe MillerCreek
400 homes, each with a residential water HSPF models even Sough substantial
supplywill be removed. It is assumedthat secondary infiltrationmayoccur.
the pipes that supplywaterto the areawill
be decommissionedsuch that no leaks will Land-cover was divided into three
occur, categories(grass, forest,and barren).Water

requirements for grass were used to
represent the currentand proposed runway

3.2.3.2 Groundwater Recharge F,sdmates infields and wetland meadows. Water
requirementsfor coniferousand deciduous
treeswereaveragedto representthe forested

Percolationof precipitation from the land wetlands andforesteduplands.
surface was estimated with a proprietary

spreadsheet model developed by Pacific The spatial distributionof soils was based
GroundwaterGroup (Recharge model - on surficialgeology (Boothand Waldron,in
Appendix B). Field observations of land press) and field observations. Soils werecoverswere used to characterizethe factors

,, ,. , ,j ,.,,
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considered to be outwash, till, or wetland watershed were not reviewed. The(saturated). Parametrix and Hart Crowser calculations
are complementary, with Hart Crowser

The rechargemodel was run for the unique calculating subsurface flow within the
combinations of land cover and soil embankment using output from the
occurrencediscussedabove. For Uplandtill Parametrixwork.
areas, the model allowed shallow
groundwater to accumulate above the till The Parametrixwaterbalancewas basedon
and slowly percolate downwardbasedon a the HSPF models of Millerand Des Moines
till permeability chosen to create seasonal Creeks. As discussed in Section 3.6.2,
saturation above the till (the assigned till inconsistencies in model parameters
permeahilities for this model do not affect between versionsof the MillerCreekmodel,
other models). A detailed descriptionof the and poor cah'brationof the Miller Creek
method for estimating"rechargeis presented model, createa lackof confidencefor useof
in Appendix B. that modelin water-budgetanalyses.

Figure 3-4 presents the average monthly The water budgets for the various land
estimates of recharge for the recharge classifications usedin the HSPF analysis in
classes near the proposedembankment.The Appendix F to the SWMP are subject to
estimates were calculated at the boRomof some, butnot all, of the MillerCreekmodel
the rootzone or the watertable, whichever problems. Therefore, the results of that
was shallower. Estimates range from 14,4 analysis were considered. Because these
inches of rechargeper yearforwetlandareas calculations comparecurrentand proposed
to 242 inches peryear in mixedrforestareas future conditions, they are discussed in

O on carwash soils. Barren outwash has a Section 3.6.6 - Comparisonsto Previoushigher recharge (25.6 inches) than the GroundwaterAssessments.
vegetated classes, but was only considered
in evaluation of borrowareas(Section4). In
general,the riparianwetland areasdo not 3.2.4 Water Circulation
contribute to deep groundwaterrecharge;
however,percolationdoesoccurto thewater
table andthat is plottedin Figure3.4. $.2.4.] Shallow GroundwaterCirculation

and Dbcharge
Wetland and till areas indicate negative

rechargein summer. In those areas,water is Groundwatermoves laterallyand vertically
extracted from the saturatedzone by plant from areas of higher potentialenergy (head)
roots and thus a net loss of water occurs, to areas of lowerpotentialenergy(influence
Unlike HSPF analyses presented in the of topography), and is influenced by the
SWMP and elsewhere, intefflow above distribution of hydraulic conductivity
glacial till is included as groundwater (geology)because ittends to followpaths of
recharge in these analyses, high hydraulic conductivity. Head is

measured by surveying the elevation of
water levels. In the proposed fill area,

3.2.3.3 Comparisons to Previous Soil- higher head occurs where recharge enters
WaterEstimates the ground and lower head occurs in

streams, in deep aquifers,andin theultimate
Applied Geotechnology Inc. (AGI), (Portof baselevel body,PugetSound.
Seattle, 1996),Parametrlx(1999e),and Hart

O Crowser (1999c), conductedwater balance Two groundwater circulation patternscalculations for the proposedthird runway. (regimes) were identifiedin the Miller Creek
The AGI calculationsrelatedto MillerCreek
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! basinbasedon their scaleanddischarge Thesecondtypeof evidenceusedto identify

l locations. One regimeis relativelyshallow the scale of the groundwaterflow regime
and dischargesentirely to the local creeks, responsible for base flow to Miller Creek
The other regime consists of groundwater was the verticaldistributionof groundwater
that circulatesdeeper,anddischargesyear- headsnear the creek. Hart Crowserhas
roundto deep wells, the lowerreaches of the installed numerousmonitoring wells in the
creeks, and Puge_ Sound. The deeper proposed embankmehtarea. Most of the
regime could probablybe subdivided into wells monitor heads in the upper aquifer
subcaIegories,but that is not necessary for composedof recentand Qvr depositswithin
the purposes of this project. At the 25 feet of groundsurface. A few wells
headwatersof WalkerCreek,Hart Crowser monitor heads in a secondaquifer. Where
(2000b) interpretsQvt to be discontinuou.s, the second aquifer is separatedfrom the
Inthatcase Qvagroundwatermaydischarge upper aquifer by till, it can be formally
more easily to the creek than within the considered the Qva aquifer. The more
MillerCreekbasin, possibly explainingthe general term "secondaquifer"may consist
extensivewetlandin the WalkerCreekhead of the Qva in many oasesbutmayalso be a
waters, sandy unit nearthe bottomthe Qw. Since

groundwatermoves from zones of high to
Evidence supporting' the division of low head, groundwaterin the secondaquifer
groundwaterflow into two regimes is three must have higherhead thangroundwaterin
fold: hydrostratigraphy, the vertical the interveningrecent/Qvraquiferif it is
distribution of groundwater heads, and going to discharge to a local creek. Water
analysis of base flow in MillerCreek. This levels (heads)fromnearbywells screenedin
evidence is presented in the following the recent/Qvr and second aquifers were
paragraphs, compared to assess the potential for this

upwardflow. Heads in the second aquifers
As describedin Section3.2.2, the recentand were found to be lower or equalto heads in
Qw deposits have moderate hydraulic the recent/Qvr aquifer. Thus, upward
conductivityand are in directcontact with discharge of deeper groundwaterfrom the
the middle reach of Miller Creek and the second aquifers to the streams was not
upper reachof Walkercreek. Groundwater indicatedin those areasat thosetimes.
in these units is notimpededin its discharge
to the creeks. The recentand Qvr deposits Although the review described above
are typically underlainby Qvt, which has indicates that inter-atluifer flow is
low hydraulic conductivity.Below the predominantlydownward,one example of
glacial till may lie a second aquifer, upwardinter-aquiferflow.was noted, aswas
typicallythe Qvaaquifer. The Qva aquifer a case for upwardflow from the probable
is physically separated from the middle Qva aquifer where it is not overlain by a
reachof Miller Creekby fill and sometimes shalloweraquifer.
siR. As noted above, discontintioustill in
the WalkerCreek headwatersmay createa Upward inter-aquiferflow is inferrednear
more direct avenue of discharge between the Miller Creek DetentionFacility(MCDF)
Qva groundwater and the creek there, at well HC99-B43A which flows when
Groundwatermovingwithin the Qvaaquifer uncapped, indicating sufficientheadto flow
is impededfrom dischargingto MillerCreek into the Miller Creek detention facility
in most of the proposedembankment area (MCDF). A shallower Qvr aquifer exists
by low hydraulicconductivityunits. Some there as well. This area is near the area
upward discharge through those units may proposed forexpansion of the MCDF. That
nonethelessoccur, expansion would be created by excavation

which could breach the aquitard that
confines the high-head groundwater.
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Broaching such an aquitard could ca:_use values for surfaceand groundwaterflow are
O uncontrolledgroundwaterdischarge,erosion flow to the west end of the cross section

and dischargeof sediment to the MCDF,and model. The plotted values of rechargeand
loss of stored groundwater. Further percolation through the till ("till seepage")
evaluation of the potential for that problem are sums acrossthe entirecrosssection. In a
to occur is warranted, conceptual sense the till seepageroachesthe

Qvaaquifer."This downwardseepage is not

Upward discharge of groundwater also accounted for furtbor within the cross
occursnear the headwatersof WalkerCreek section. Units of measurement are cubic
at well HC00-B20$. At that locationwater feet per day, per foot of width (cfd/f). The
levels in the well standabove the adjacent total volume of recharge,surface flow, till
groundsurface. Also, the boringlog forthat seepage,andgroundwaterflow are indicated
well indicatesthe presence of only a thin in the legend. The plot shows how those
mantle of recent deposits, underlainby a volumesaredistributedovertheyear.
thick sandy unit that began to discharge
groundwaterat 34 feet depth. That sandy Although the model was never intendedto
unitmay be the Qvaaquifer,in whichcase be calibratedto base flow gainrate,the sum
directdischarge of Qva groundwaterto the of modeled groundwater flow, modeled
creek is indicated, surfaceflow, andsepticdischargewas in the

range expected for base flow contributions
The third type of evidence used to identify from east of the creek for the current
the scale of the ground_katerflow regime conditions. The a,-ialysissuggests that base
responsible for base flow to middle Miller flow consists mostly of local, shallow
Crookwas comparisonof rates of gain in groundwater flow and that contributions

O base flows in Millercrook to results from a from the Qvaaquiferaresmall inthis reach.local groundwatermodel. A simple finite Further explanation of base flow
difference slice model was developed to measurementsfollowsin Section3.2.4.2.
simulate shallow groundwater flow on the
eastflank of MillerCreekat crosssectionA- 3.2.4.2 Streamflow

A' (Figure 3-2). Appendix E explains
details of the model and Section 32A.2 King Countyhas maintainedstreamgaging
below explains the stream flow stations at various locations over selected
measurements used for comparisons to periodson Miller, Walker,and Des Moines
groundwatermodel predictions. Figure 3- creeks. This review focused on the data
5a shows the idealized geometry assumed used in the calibration of HSPF models by
for the Qvt aquitardand Qvr/recentaquifer Port consultants. Flow durationcurves for
for this model. Simulation included two gages on MillerCre_k,and one gage on

•accounting for groundwater recharge only Walker Creek,are presentedas Figure 3-7.
within the area of the proposedembankment The gage locationsarc shown on Figure 2-
fill (the section extends about 1250feet east 1. The "observed"valueson Figure3-7 are
from .MillerCreekatthat location), hourly data from the gages, The flow

durationcurvesindicatethatdatafrom gages
Figure 3-6 presentsthe results of the slice 42A (mouth of Miller Creek) and 42E
model for current conditions. The figure (mouth of Walker Creek) include some
shows predictedwater flow over a year. inaccuratereadings in the low flow range.
Wateroutflow is divided into surface flow, The sharp drop off in observed flow data
groundwater discharge, and seepage suggests problemswith the gages recording
downward through the till. Overland lower flow rates. Simulations using the

. ('surface") flow and groundwater flow calibration-scenarioHSPF models preparedcontributewater to wetlands and the creek by the Port's consultantsproducedurations
near the proposed west wall. The plotted
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for mostflow ratesin excessof observed streamflowcontributions(notto the 1999
values, dam)fi'omfile east flankof the valley. The

slice model results plus estimated septic
Pacific GroundwaterGroupmeasured base discharge contributionsaccountfor 2 cfd/f
flows in Miller and Walker Creeks at of base flow gain in middleMillerCreekin
numerous locations in Octo_r 1999 and the fall, comparedto the 1.5 to 3 cfd/f
January 2000 to assess gains in base flow. estimated from mcasm_ments. The dice
Measurementsweremade witha Swoffer model resultsplus estimated.septic
currentmeterona wadingrod.Table3-I dischargecontributionsaccountfor8 to9
andFigure3-8presentthedataalongwith cfd/fofbaseflowgaininmiddleMiller
KingCountymeasurementsforthosedates. Creekinthewinter,comparedtothe4 to8
The October 1999 measurements preceded cfd/f estimated from measurements.This is
the onsetof seasonalrainsandrepresentlow relativelygood agreement.
flow conditionsfor 1999 (whichwas a very
wet year). The January2000 measurements
also occurredafter a period of no rainfall 3.2.4.3 WaterCirculation in Wetlands
and representwinter base flow conditions
plusdischargeofstormwaterfromMCDF. The hydrologic functions of various

wetlandsaredesm'bedin Section3.3.3.
The measurementsindicatethatflow Slope,depression,and riparianwetlands
increasesdownstreamatbothtimesofyear occurintheprojectarea.
andthattheflowratevariesdependingon
the season. Flows inMiller Creekincreased 3.2.4.4 Comparison to Pr_iom Base-
substantially from October to January. Flow lnterpretations
About half of the "increaseat the Kiwanis

Club appearsto result from the release of The SWMPprovides adescriptionof Miller,
storedgroundwaterundstormwaterfromthe Walker, and Des Moines Creeks in the
Miller CreekDetentionFacility. The other context of stormwatermanagementfor the
half comes f_om increased shallow proposed master plan projects. The
groundwat_ flow to the stream in the descriptionsrely heavilyon HSPFmodelsof
projectarea. the basins. Because the analyses are largely

comparative(.ore-and post- development),
To assess conm_outionsto base flow from model review is discussed in Section3.6 -
the embankmentarea, the rote-of-gain per Analysisof SelectedImpacts.
foot of streamreachwas estimatedusing the

Miller Creekdatafrom the LoraLake and AESI (undated) _ land surface in the
SR-509 stations. Table 3-2 summarizesthe M_lerCreekandWalkerCreekdrainagesas
calculationS, which indicate that Miller "conU'olpoints" on Qva heads, Although
Creek gainedapproximately6 cubic feet of numerically this approximation may be
water per day per foot (cfd/f) of stream acceptable,base flow shouldnot be solely
lengthin October,and 11 cfd/f in January. linkedto Qva aquiferdischarge as implied
ExaminationoftheflowrecordsoftheKing byuseofthese"conlzolpoints".The20to
County gages indicates that base"flows in 30 feet of low hydraulic conductivity
averggerainfallyears are on the order of 50 sediments commonly present between the
to 70 percentof the 1999 and 2000 Qva andthestreams,andthepresenceof
measurements, shallow groundwater flow within those

sediments,shouldbe considered.
The slice groundwatermodel described in

Appendix E used average recharge rates Hart Crowser (1999b Figure 7) mapped
over the areaof the proposedembankment horizontal groundwatercirculation in the
and so must be compared to average
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O embankment area's "shallow regional 3,3 Character of the Wetland
aquifer". The shallowregionalaquiferis Environment
elsewhere dermal as the Qva (AESI

undated). However,HartCromer usesdata The project area surrounding Sca-Tae
from wells clearly screened in recent Airport is primarily urban/residential.
deposits near 'the creek (above till). Given Immediatelywest of the airport,landuse is
the preponderance of low hydraulic a mix of residentialand agricultural,wi_
conductivity units in the near surface, heads development encroaching on the Miller
in the various shallowaquifersshouldnot be Creek riparian corridor. This corridor

,' assumed equal, and data from wells consists of a mosaic of land uses with
screened in different stratigraphicpositions residential areas, agriculture, upland
should not be lumped withoutjustification habitats,.and slope and riparianwetlands,all
andacknowledgement, locatedadjacenttothe creek. Outsidethe

immediatevicinity,areasthathavenot
undergoneextensiveurbandevelopmentare

3.2.5 New Water QualityData restrictedprimarilyto the narrowriparian
andravinecorridorsassociated with Miller

The water quality in Miller, Walker, and and Walker creeks. Larger wetland
Des Moines Creekswas analyzed fora wide complexes are associated with these
range of parameters that help define the drainages, including the Miller Creek
environmental health of a creek, Surface Detention Facility, and a large wetland
waterquality parameters,including oxygen, complex which forms the headwatersof
temperature,and turbidity, were measured WalkerCreek.In addition to these riparian,

O during field visits. Other parameterswere ravineand wetland systems,the only other•' measured at Analytical Resources, Inc.. major non-urban areas include the
(Appendix F). Tables 3-3 and 3.4 present successional woodlots west of the airport
the results, acquired as part of previous Noise

Abatement Mitigation projects (whichhad
Forboth roundsof measurcraents,turbidity been residential but are now upland
was highestjust downstreamof the Miller woedlots), VaccaFarm,and scatteredlakes,
Creek Detention Facility and improved ponds, and local recreational parks. No
downstream. Groundwater and wetland other significant parcels of undeveloped
discharges are typically very low in landwereidentified.
turbidity; therefore, Miller Creek turbidity
improvesas groundwaterand wetland water Approximately 11 acres of wetlands are
flow into the creek downstream of the present in the vicinity of in the Runway
detention facility. In October, oxygen Safety Area Extension and 40.65 acres of
levels increased from 6 mg/L at Lora Lake wetlands occur in the vioinity of the Third
to 9 mg/L at the Kiwanis Club. However,in Runway Impact Area (Parametrix I999a).
January,oxygen levels rangedfrom 5 to 7 Figure3-9 identifiesthe wetlandswithinthe
mg/L with no clear trend in water quality project area based on mapping by
moving downstremt. Water temperature Parametrix.This acreage does not include
rangedfrom 10 to 11, and 5 to 7 degreesC largercomplexes (includingthe approximate
with no apparent trends, in October and 43-acre headwater wetland of Walker
January, respectively. Creek),wetlands associated with Tub Lake,

ArborLake, and Burien Lake, and smaller
Discussion of water quality as it pertainsto isolated wetlands that occur north of State

fish habitat is discussed in Sections 3,4 and Route 518, and west of State Route 509.4.4. Basedon the fieldsurvey,extensiveriparian
wetland complexes also occur along both
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Miller and Wagcercreeks within ravine 3.3,2 WetlaudDdiueation
areas west of SR 509. Theseall fall outside

the boundsof the project areaand are not As a componentof the EIS for the Port's
discussedf_rther, Master Plan improvement p_ts,

numerous consultants conducted wetland

delineations within the proposed project
3.3.1 ,Document Review and Field area. Areaswhereaccesswasdeniedwere

Analysis not delineatedbut rather best professional
judgement was used in estimating the

Wetland field verification surveys were wetlandboundaries. Following completion
conductedduringthe week of December4, of delineationefforts, and in conjunction
1999. Surveys were conducted throughout with the United States Army Corps of
the MillerCreekdrainagebasinto assess the Engineers(USACE)Section 404 permitting
regionalcontextof the projectarea. effort required for the project, wetland

scientists from the USACE conducted in-
Before conducting the field surveys, the field verification surveys of delineated
following dccumentswerereviewed: wetlands. E&E's field survey confirmed

that boundaries as flagged in the field
* Available National Wetland accuratelydepictthe extentof wetlands,and

Inventory Mapping (United States are correctlydepicted on availablewetland
Fish andWildlifeService); maps. The fieldsurveys also didnot identify

any wetlands that previously had not been
* Availableaerialphotographyof the delineated.

project area;

* Wetland Delineation Report 5.3.3 WetlandCharacterization
(ParameVix,Inc., Revised Draft,
August1999); To evaluate the potential effects on

wetlan_ it is necessary to characterize
• WetlandFunctionalAssessmentand wetlands with respect to each other, their

Impact Analysis (Parametrix,Inc., role in thewatershed,andtheir functionality.
RevisedDr_ August 1999); The differentmethodsof classificationsused

to categorize and assess the value of.the.
* Natural ResourcesMitigation Plan wetlands in the project area are described

(Parametrix,Inc., Revised Draft, below. The field survey and literature
August 1999);and review were used to evaluate the previous

classificationsand assess their functionality
* Biological Assessment (Parame_x, in ordertomake an independentanalysis.

RevisedDraft,November 1999).

3.3.3.1 WetlandClassifications

The field storeys'focused on confirmation
of the wetland ddineations, evaluation of Parametrixclassifiedwetlands in the project
the wetlandqualityassessment,and analysis area by physiographic setting (e.g., slope,

ofth e proposedmitigation, depressional,or riparian)and by regulatory
class as defined by the WashingtonState
Wetlands Rating System (Washington State
Departmentof Ecology, 1993). During the
field survey, both classifications were
evaluated.
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3.3.3.2 Functional Assessment
Table 3-5 lists the wetlands that F__E

O identifiedas potentiallyimpactedby.the_fill 'Wetlands.are for the valuerecognized they
aeuvmes, ILsts thetr classlficat|ons, '!and .providebn an ecosystem level. This value
provides brief description of 'the wetlands' 'variesbased on wetlandsize, locationin the
location and condition, Expanded landscape,and on surroundinglanduse. To
discussions of the wetland areas are betterestimatethevalue orqualitya wetland
provided in the Wetland Delineation Report provides within an ecosystem, it becomes
(Parametrix1999a). necessary to assess specific functional

attributesof a wetland.
Most wetlands within the project area that ,
are likelyto be affected are slope wetlands. .Evaluation of wetland fimctions is an
Thesewetlandsare hydrologicallydrivenby inexact science. Numerous models have
hillside groundwaterseeps, with additional been developed within the scientific
input from precipitation. The slope community to specifically evaluate wetland
wetlands range in size from very small (the functionalcapabilities,yet theyall recognize
0.05 acre Wetland 13) to the extensive that while certain functionscan be directly
Wetland18/37complex, locatedwest of the measurable, oftentimes professional
existing airport. In addition to the slope judgement is necessary to correctlyapply
wetlands,depressionaland riparianwetlands the models. Furthermore,existing models
are present. The depressional wetlands have been developed to evaluate the
likely have resulted from segmentation of functionality of wetland types (i.e.,
once larger wetland systems that have depressional or riparian) with the results
systematically been filled, or, have bvtween types not being comparable.
developedon low permeabilityfill soils. All Therefore, the use of models for large
riparian wetlands delineated in the vicinity diverse projects usually does not provide

usefuldata. Therefore, E & E assessedthe
arc associatedwithMillerCreek.

qualityof wetlands, using best professional
E&E is in general agreement with the 'judgement and scientifically' established
wetland classifications assigned by parameters. Our assessment is loosely
Parametrix(1999b) based on field surveys based on the principles established in
completedfor the project. No wetlands in Methods for Assessing Wetland Functions
the project area are Class [, the highest ([-kuby et al. 1999), which has been
quality and most significant wetlands in the published for depresslonal and riparian
state. Class I wetlands include those that wetlands withinWesternWashington.
contain documented occurrences of

recognized species of concern, are Three basic categories of functional
recognized as regionally significant, or capability were assessed: water quality
perform irreplaceable ecological function improvement,hydrology(or waterquantity),
(i.e, bogs, mature forested wetlands, or and habitat suitability. Water quality
estuarinewetlands). While Miller Creek is function includes the ability of the wetland
documentedto containprotectedfish species to effectively trap sediment, nutrients, and
in its lower reaches, there is no contaminants. Hydrologicfunction focuses
documentation of these species occurring on the ability of a wetland to provide flood
within the wetlands in the project area. storage, prevent downs'aeam erosion, and
Although there are forestedwetlands in the potential for recharging aquifers. Habitat
project area, the evident local disturbance, suitability is a broad-ranging category
and the estimated ages of the existing trees includingboth flora and faunadiversity,and
do not meet criteriaestablished for Class I the export of organic carbon,which can be
wetlands, beneficial to adjacentaquatic communities.
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I The qualitative assessment component of previousfield reportsand the field survey.

Table 3-5 focuses on those wetland Thevalidityof this'previouslyacquireddata
functions thatE&E believes are likely to be was analyzed using professionaljudgement
affected by theairportimprovementprojects before incorporating the data into •this
and on those functionsthat differentiatethe assessment.

wetlands within the project area. For
example,most project area wetlands have As indicatedin the table, wetlands in the
little direct bearing on resident fish project area are important nutrient and
populations and are therefore all equally sedimenttraps that filter-outanthropogenic
considered to be low quality. The inputs prior to discharge to Miller Creek.
exceptions to this (e.g., Wetlands 18and 37) Refer to Section 3.4 for a more detailed
are specifically noted within the qualitative discussionof the fish habitats availablein
assessment colunm in the table. This local water resources. The riparianand
assessmentapproachis conservativebecause larger depressionalwetlands also provide
wildlife was broadlygroupedtogether rather flood retention capabilities in a highly
than differentiatingamphibians, and small urbanized watersbed Flooding is a
mammals. The birdhabitatfunctionsof the recognizedconcern,and the Miller Creek
wetlands are more relatedto the vegetative detention facility, located immediately
cover type and size. The larg=" and more upstreamfrom the project area is designed
diverse wetlands (particuhrlythose with a specifically to dampen flood flow through
forested component) provide moderate-to- Miller Creel From a wildlife population
high quality habitat for migratory bird perspective,the wetlands within the project
species, while the , smaller, typically areaprovidenecessaryhabitat/openspace in'-
emergent wetlands, offer low-to-moderate an urban setting. Because of the urban
qualitybirdhabitat, development and fragmentation of the

resource,the local wetland habitats benefit
• In addition to evaluating the specific small amphibian and small mammal

functions of a wetland, E & E assessed the populations, as well as the more mobile
effectiveness of a wetland to provide a avian species. Discussions of. aquatic
specific functionandalso the opportunityto habitatsarediscussedin Section3.4.
providethat function. The opportunityfor a
wetland to providea particular function is
drivenby its size, the surroundinglandscape 3.3.4 Comparison to Previous Wetland
(land use), and by the wetland's location Characterizations
within the watershed. Thus, while a

depressionalwetland is an ideal basin for Project area wetlands were evaluated to
storage of floodwatersand highly effective . verify the accuracy of the delineationsand
as a nu_ent/sediment trap, a small qualitativeassessmentcompletedas partthe
headwater depressionalwetlandlocated in Wetland Delineation Report (Parametrix
an undisturbed environment would have 1999a). Based on the field surveys
little opportunity to provide this function completed, which represented a random
and thus would have a Iow functional sampling of wetlands within the project
assessment, area, the wetlanddelineations presentedin

the delineationreport provide an accurate
This qualitative discussion is based on a representationof the extent of wetlandsthat
combinationof the field survey conducted, occur in theproject area.
and data provided as part of previous

investigations in the project area. Priorto Wetlanddelineation is an interpretiveskill
milking any data acquired previously, data that requires professional judgement,
comparisons were made for those wetlands particularlyat wetland boundaries, where
where informationwas available from both the availablevegetative,hydrologic,and soil

i ii i i i .l i i
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indicatorscanbemarginalatbest. Basedon 3.4 Character of Fish Habitat and
the wetland flagging present in the project . . Populaffons

area,the delineationscompleted within_the .' '..... '
project area are conservative in estimatinB This discussion of fish habitat in Miller,
the extent of wetlands, meaning that the Walker,and Des Moines Creeksfocuses on
marginal areas were more likely to be the abilities of these creeks to support
includedas wetlandarea,ratherthanupland, saimonid species. Different salmonid

speciesandlife historystageshavedifferent
In reviewing the functional assessment optimalhabitatpreferencesthatfallwithin a
completedfor the project,the analysis also range of acceptable values. The optimal
showed that the qualitative assessment habitat preferences for juvenile and adult
provided a reasonable representation of echo salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) are
functional ability of wetlands within the presented in Tables 3-6, 3-7, and 3-8 for
projectares. The framework used for this comparisonpurposes with existinghabitat
analysis used Methods for Assessing condition_. Only those habitat parameters
Wetland Functions (Hruby et al. 1999) that commonly limit salmonid survival and
which was not available during the productionare presented. Because optimal
preparation of the previous studies habitat preferences for echo salmon are
completedatSTIA, generally more restrictive than cutthroat

lrout (0. clark[), decision making based on
Methodologies and references referred to in echo salmon habitatpreferencesshould also
the Wetland Functional Assessment and be protectiveof cutthroattrout,
Impact Analysis included the Wetland
Evaluation Technique (WET) (Adumus et
al.1987),HydrogeomorphicClassification of
Wetlands (Brinson 1993) and Wetland

Values:Concepts and Methodsfor WetlandEvaluation (Reppertet al 1979). However,
to some extent, professionaljudgement is
the key to the analyses presented in the
report. While neither previous wetland
evaluations, nor the quality and functional
assessmemconductedas part of this analysis
providenumericalquantificationof wetland
impacts, both approaches effectively
identify those functions that would be
impactedby the implementation of the Sea-
Tae improvement projects. Numerical
quantificationof wetland impacts would not
necessarily improve the overall qualitative
assessment of impacts, particularly in light
of the fact that a significant portion of the
wetland impacts are to slope wetlands, for
which there are no recognized/approved
models.

@
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! 3.4.1 Miller Creek 3.4.1.2 WatershedDevdopment

I
3.4.1.1 General WatershedDescriptton Urbanizationhas degradedsalmonid habitat

in MillerCreek. The stream habitat lacks

The Miller Creek watershed is complexityandvariabilityand is dominated
approximately 9 square miles and by fast water riffiehun habitat.
encompasses 5 governmentaljurisdictions: Sedimentationis prevalent throughout the
the cities of NormandyPark, Burien, and watershed. Optimalhabitat parametersfor
SeaTac,Portof Seattle,andunincorporated saimonidssuchaspresenceof woody debris,
portions of King County. Water flow for undercutbanks, and overhangingvegetation
Miller Creek originatesfrom Arbor Lake, are absentthroughoutmuch of the stream
Lake Reba, Lora Lake, Lake Burien, system. Pool to riffle ratio is reportedto be
wetlands associatedwith the Miller Creek approximately15:85,well below the optimal
detention facility, and from seeps into the 50:50 ratio (Batcho1999a). Development
channel and riparianwetlands, especially and impervioussurfaces in the watershed
located along the west side of the airport, have significantly affected the stream's
Miller Creek falls from an elevation of hydrograph,causing less wetland and
approximately360 feet in its headwatersto groundwaterstorageand resulting in high
sealevelatPugetSoundattheNormandy peakflowsandlowerbaseflows.These
Park Cove. Significantresidentialand factorscumulativelyresultin limiting
commercialdevelopmentexistswithinthe habitatfactorsfordifferentsaimonidlife
MillerCreek watershed,resultingin stages,particularly,high-qualitygravelfor
approximately23 % impervioussurfaces, spawningadultsalmonidsandrefdgehabitat
Land useconsistsofapproximately62% forage-0juvenilesalmonids(i.e.,fishthat
residential, 15% commercial, 3°/.0airport, emergedthisyear).
and 20% undeveloped(MontgomeryWater

Group1995). 3.4.1.3 Water QualityRelated to Fish

Trout Unlimited (TO) operates the Miller
Creek Hatchery located at the Southwest MillerCreek's water quality has also been
SuburbanSewerDistrictin NormandyPark. degradedby urbanizationin.the watershed.
The hatchery has been in operation for MacCoy and Black (1998) reportedtoxic
approximately 15 years. Annually, TU metalssuchas arsenic,lead,and mercuryin
receives coho salmon eggs from the MillerCreeksedimentandsculpin(bo_tom-
Washington Department of Fish and dwelling/feeding fish) tissue at
Wildlife(WDFW). Althoughthe numberof concentrations exceeding the probable-
eggs receivedannuallyvaries,the maximum effects level developed by the Canadian
numberof eggs the Miller CreekHatchery Council of Ministers of the Environment
can raise is 300,000.. TU reportsegg to (CCME). Probable-effectslevels identify a
juvenile survival that usually approaches thresholdabove which adverse effects are
100%. TU plantsjuvenile coho throughout predictedto occurfrequently;,concentrations
Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks. exceedingthese guidelines may or may not
Fish plantings are conducted at various result in an adverse effect on aquatic
times throu_out the spring and with organisms but are intended to indicate
differentsize fish in an attemptto maximize potential sediment quality problems that
surVival of planted fish. Coho salmon warrantfurther study. MacCoy and Black
released by the Miller Creek Hatchery are (1998) also reported-polynuclear aromatic
not tagged or identified with any hydrocarbons at concentrations in Miller
distinguishing marks. Creek sediments exceeding the CCME

threshold effects level, which defines the
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O concentrationbelow which adverse effects quaii"tylikely occur during stormwaterto aquaticorganismsareexpectedto be rare. runoff`events.

Voss ct al. (1999) reportedthe presence of Stormwaterat the airport falls int6 one of
numerouspesticidesin Miller Creek. The two types of catchments: the Stormwater

insecticides carbaryl and diazinon were DrainageSystem (SDS) and the Industrial
., present at concentrations exceeding the WastewaterSystem (IWS). This projectdid

chronicaquatic life criteriarecommendedby not independently review original SDS or
the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency IWS water quality data or discharge data.
(1998). Voss et al. (1999) noted that the The following brief discussion is fi'om the
ecologicaleffectstothe streamare unknown FEIS(FAA, 1996)and other sources.
becausethe durationof exposureto pesticide
concentrationsabove the chronicaquatic life In general,the IWS collects waterclot, to
criteria is unknown, theairlinegateswhere fueling andplane de-

icing operations occur while the SDS
Pacific Groundwater Group collected collects water from the taxiways and
surfacewatersamplesduringfall and winter runways. The 1WS drains are connectedto
base flow periods throughout the upper oneof threestorage lagoons wherethewater
portion of the Miller Creek watershedand is _'eated and discharged to Puget Sound.
analyzed for in situ waterquality parameters The IWS lagoons are not hydrologically
(pH, teznparature, conductivity, turbidity, connectedto the Millercreekwatershed.On
and dissolved oxygen (Table 3-3). These theother hand,SDS drains arc connectedto
parameters appear to be within "expected drainageditchesand,hence, dischargeto the
values for the region; however, dissolved Miller Creek and Des Moines creek

O oxygen levels as low as 4 m_ffLlikely limit watersheds. Chemicals specific to airportsalmonid utilization in the sampled area. operations,that are potenti_,Uypresent in
Watersamples also were analyzed for total SDS runoff, include de-icing chemicals
metals, total suspended solids (TSS), drainingoff planes during taxi and take-off
ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, total phosphorus, andde-icingchemicals used on therunway.
ortho-phosphorus, biological oxygen The FEIS (FAA, 1996) indeed reports
demand,and total oil.and grease (Table 3- occasionalglycol and ammoniadetectionsin
4). WashingtonState SurfaceWaterQuality SDSdischargesfrom those sources,and also
Standards include maximum conc_trafion reports that copper and zinc occur at
levels (MCLs)forarsenic,cadmium,copper, elevatedconcenUationsin $DS discharges.
lead, and zinc (WAC 173-201A 1997).
Arsenicand cadmiumwere not detected in Other SDS water quality parameters were
Miller Creek. Based on the calculated reported to be similar to other basin
hardnessin MillerCreekof 95 to 150 rag/L, stormwater. Analyses of seven water
detectedconcentrationsof copper and zinc qualityparameters in SDS discharge(total
were well below the Washington State suspend solids, biochemical oxygen
MCLs. One out of fourlead concentrations demand, oil and grease, total phosphorus,
was above theMCL basedon the calculated totalcopper, total lead, and total zinc) w_'e
hardnessof 95 m_dLfor that sample. The reportedin the FEIS (FAA, 1996). Results
maximum TSS value was 17 parts per werecompared to.the total basin loadingfor
million (ppm), indicating minimal these parameters in Miller Creek. It was
suspended particles (of which sediment is reportedthat discharge from the airport
onecomponent)in the watercolumn during contributesbetween 0..5and 4.3 % of the
these base flow periods.Total oil and grease total basin loading for these parameters.

O wasbelow 2 ppm,indicatingminorinputsof These values are less than the 5% of thepetroleum constituents at the time of Miller Creek watershed that the airport
sampling. Significant changes to water encompasses.
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Walker Creek currently parallels Miller
Creek downstream of First Avenue South

3.4.1.4 Fish Populations and drains into Miller Creek approximately
0.25 mile from the mouth of Miller Creek at

Despite habitat and water quality theNormandyParkCovearea.
degradation as a result of urbanization,
anadromous and resident fish populations
arc present in Miller Creek. Adult coho 3.4.2.2 WatershedDevelopment
salmon are known to use the slre,am reach
from the mouth to the 1_ Avenue South Urbanizationhas degraded salmonid habitat
culvert, however, adult eoho have been in Walker Creel The stream habitat lacks

reported in Miller Creek above 1_ Avenue complexityand variabilityand is dominated
South (Bateho 1999a, personal by fast water riffle/run habitat.
communication). Juvenilecoho salmon are Sedimentation, which is detrimental to
distributed throughout Miller Creek, likely salmonid production, is prevalent
because of TroutUnlimited's Miller Creek throughout the watershed. Habitat
Hatchery release efforts. Steelhead (0. parameters such as presence of woody
mykiss) runs have been reported on Miller debris, boulder cover, and undercut banks
Creek, but this was not field verified. A areabsent throughout much of the sue.am
small populationof resident cutthroattrout system. Overhanging vegetation is present
is distributedthroughoutmuchof the Miller throughout most of the system and is
Creek watershed. Pumpkinseed sunfish dominatedbyshrubs and trees;this provides
(Lepomis gibbosus) reportedly have been cover for fishand shadingto minimizewater
introduced to Miller Creek;ERE observed temperatureincreases above tolerable levels
one pumpkinseedin the lower portion of for sahnonids. However, grass is common
Miller Creek. Three-spined stickleback streamside vegetation in residential areas
(Gasterozteus aculeatus) has been observed throughoutthe watershed. Grass possesses
in the vicinity of LakeReba, however E & E little value as riparian-vegetationbecause it
did not verify sticklebackpre.senee, E & E does not provide overhanging cover,
did not document the distribution of substantial inputs of organic matter to the

pumpkinseed or three-spined stickleback in stream, or streambank stabilization below
Miller Creek. the top soil unit, all of which are important

habitatparameters for salmonidproduction.

3.4.2 Walker Creek
3.4.2.3 -W_er Quality

3.4.2.1 General WatershedDescription
PGG measured temperature,pH,

Walker Creek is a major tributary of Miller conductivity, turbidity, and dissolved
Creek; however,informationabout the creek oxygen during base flow periods in October
is lacking because it is commonly not and November 1999 and January 2000 at
discussed as an exclusive watershed, two locations in Walker Creek: near the
Walker Creek originates in a series of First Avenue South retaining wall and near
wetlands locatedwithin a triangle formed by the mouth at the intersection with 12th
Des Moines MemorialDrive, Highway 509, Avenue South. These water quality
and South 176_ Street. The original parameters also were measured in
confluence of Walker Creek and Miller November 1999 at two locations west of
Creek was downstream of First Avenue Highway 509 (Table 3-3). The results

South, but decades ago Mr. Walker altered indicated low dissolved oxygen levels that
the stream (Gower, pets. comm. 1999). may limit fish production, In November
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O 1999, dissolved levels of 3 at Moines Cieek are likely straying fish fromoxygen mg_,,

,; both the FirstAvenue Southretaining-',_all _nother_.n..earby hatchery or net pen

h_

and the intersectxonat 12_ Avenue S_'uth '" '"operations 03atcho 1999). The two most
could substantiallylimit salmonid usage of ' likely sources of fro-clipped ¢oho in the
thecreek in the sampleareas. In addition, adult salmonreturn are the Des Moines
the dissolved oxygen levels of 0.2 mg/Land CreekNet Penoperatedby TU or the Soos
0.4 mg/Lmeasuredin WalkerCreekwest of' Creek Hatcheryoperated by the WDFW.
Highway 509 likely preventsalmonidsfrom Non fm-olippedfish in Miller, Walker,or
usingthis area. DesMoinesCreekscouldhavefourposs_le

origins:fu_t generationfish fromthe Miller
Creek Hatchery, second (or greater)

3.4.2.4 FishPopulatlons generation fish from the Miller Creek
Hatchery,wild fish that have sustained a

Despite habitat degradation, anadromous population,or wild fish that have strayed
and resident fish populations are present in fromnearbypopulations.
Walker Creel Aduk coho salmon are
known to use the stream reach from the E & E conducted carcass surveys to
mouth to the 1a Avenue South culvert; establish the proportion of marked and
however, aduRcoho have been reported in unmarkedfish in Miller, Walker,and Des
Walker Creek above 1_ Avenue South Moines Creeks. Figures 3-10 and 3-11
(Batcho 1999). Juvenile coho salmon are _showsurveylocations. Thesedatacan serve
distributedthroughoutWalkerCreek, likely as an indicator of the creekd ability to
becauseof Trout Unlimited's Miller Creek supportnatural anadromousfish spawning
Hatcheryreleases. A small population of populationsand the success of the Miller
resident cutthroat trout is distn'buted Creek Hatchery in reestablishing these
throughout much of the Walker Creek spawning populations. However, carcass
watershed, survey dataare [imitedbecauseidentifying

the presenceof returningadult salmondoes
not establishthatsuccessfulspawning (i.e., a

3.4.3 Carcass Surveys naturally reproducing population) is
occurring on the creek. Juvenile fish

Previous studies have investigated the surveys are moresuited for this purposeas
compositionof naturaland hatcheryfish in describedinSection3.4,4.
the anadromous salmonidrctm'nsin Miller,
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks (WDFW
1996, BioAnalyists 1998, Bateho 1999). 3.4.3.1 Melhoda
However, reportedcompositionhas varied;
thusuncertaintyexists in the composition of In December1999, E&Eperformedcarcass
natural and hatcheryfish in the anadromous surveys by walkingupstreamOn the stream
salmonidrunsinthesecreeks.Allfish whenpossible)_omthecreekmouthtoa
released from WDFWhatcheriesreceivean predetermined upstream boundary. The

adipose fin clip to indicatetheir hatchery MillerandWalkerCreek upstreamboundary
origin. However,not all privatelypermitted was 1st Avenue South and the Des Moines
fish releases requirefish to receive adipose Creekupstreamboundary,was MarineView
fin clips. For example, the Miller Creek Drive. E&E classified every carcass
Hatcherydoes not clip eoho salmon adipose encounteredby species, sex, presenceof an
fins because of the small size of fish at the adiposefinclip, andtheestimatedpercemof

timeof releaseandthe labor intensivenature egg voidancein females(eggvoidance is theof fin clipping (Batcho 1999). Hence, fin- measure of eggs expended by the female
clippedfish found inMiller, Walker,or Des during spawning). Because a substantial

amountof timehad elapsedsince the salmon

: - , m
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{ had expired, many carcasseswere in an On Des Moines Creek,nine fish were

I i advancedstateof decay and,as aresult,one observed;six fish had expiredandthreelive
or moredataparameterswereunidentifiable, fish were observed in quiet water

' downstream of the Marine View Drive

"' culvert in Des Moines (Table 3-12).
3.4.3.2 ReaMts Species determinationswere madeon nine

fish:sevenwerecohosalmonandtwowere
Data from the carcasssurveysare presented chumsalmon. Sex determinationwasmade
in Table 3-9. The majority of fish were on six fish: two female and four male
coho salmon; two chum salmon were salmon were observed. Adipose fin
observed in Des Moines Creek and one in determinationwas possible on six fish:one
Walker Creel Most females appearedto fish was identified as a WDFWhalchery
void the majority their eggs, althoughthe fish and five still had an adipose fin. Egg
range of egg voidance was 0-I00 percent, voidance in female salmon on Des Moines
Egg voidancenumbersshouldbe interpreted Creekranged from 0-90%.
with extreme caution because significant
decay and subsequent washout of the
carcasses had occurred since the fish 3.4.3,3 Concleaions

expired. Therefore,the reportedpercentages
are likelyoverestimates of theacaialpercent WDFW hatchery fish comprisethe major/ty
ofeggvoidance, ofanadromouscohosalmonrunsonMiller

and Walker Creeks. Because no WDFW
On Miller Creek, ERE observed eleven hatcheryis located within the MillerCreek
coho salmon in the sample reach(Table 3- bash'hthese hatcheryfish arelikelyswaying
I0) Sex andadiposefin determinationcould from the Soos Creek or Keta Creek
not be made on two of the eleven coho Hatchery in the Green Riverwatershedor
observed. Ofthenineidentifiablecoho, six from the Des Moines Creek net pen.
were female andthreeweremale. Eightfish Conversely, only one of six anadromous
were identified as WDFW hatchery fish salmonon Des Moines Creekwas identified
(i.e., adipose fin clips) while one fish still as a WDFW hatcheryfish. This resultwas
possessed an adipose fin. Egg voidancein unexpected because of the proximityof the
femalecohoonMillerCreekrangedfromO- Des Moines Creek netpenoperatedby TU.
100, but most females had voided>80% of . The non-WDFW hatchery fish ill the
theireggs. anadromous salmon returns on Miller,

Walker, and Des Moines Creekscould fall
On WalkerCreek,42 fish wereobservedin into one of four categories as described
the sample reach; 41 fish had expiredand above, Because non-WDFWhatcheryfish
one live fish ,was observeddownstreamof comprise only a small portion of the
zbe 13_ Avenue Southculvertin Normandy anadromoussalmon returnson Miller and
Park (Table 3-11). Species determinations Walker Creeks, the Miller CreekHatchery
were madeon 2l fish:20 werecohosalmon does not appear to be successfully
and one was a chum salmon. Sex con_ibuting significant numbers of coho to
determination was made on 24 fish: 12 the salmon run based on the data collected
female and 12male salmonwere observed, for this fieldsurvey.
Adipose fin determinationwas possibleon
18 fish: 12 fish were identifiedas WDFW

hatchery fish and six had the adipose fin, 3.4.4 Juvenile Fish Survey
Egg voidance in female coho on Walker

Creek rangedfrom 70-95%. ERE used the presence of juvenile salmon
in Miller, Walker, and Des MoinesCreeks

• - i,,, |l ill t _ i i i
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O as an indicatorof the abili_ o.feach creekto to the downsta-eamintersectionwith Marine, supporta naturallyreproducinganadromous View Drive. E&Econductedthe surveysby
salmon run. Carcass surveyscan establish walking from the mouth toward the
variouscharacteristicsof the returningadult upsucara boundary. Sample locationswere
populationsuch as proportionof fin-clipped biased to habitat preferred by juvenile
.fish or sex ratios. However,in additionto salmon, such as pools, backwaters,undercut
the presenceof adult salmon,a multitudeof banks, or areas with insucam or
other criterianeed to be satisfied for adult overhanging cover. Biased sampling

" salmon to successfully produce viable locations were limited because preferred
juveniles. These factorsinclude, but are not slack water habitat was not abundant.
limited to, water flow, water temperature, Juvenile fish were captured with a 1/16"
dissolved oxygen, and degree of gravel deltamesh fully hung beachseine measuring
sedimentation. Therefore, the presence of 6 feet deep and20 feet long. Certainhabi_)

age-0 salmon in Miller, Walker, or Des was inaccessible with the beach seine
Moines Creeks prior to annual Miller Creek because of substrateirregularitiesor debds.
Hatchery releases indicates that adequate A small mesh dip net was used as an
conditionscurrentlyexist for the survival of alternate capturemethodwhen juvenile fish
fertilizedeggs to emergentfry. were observed but could not be accessed

with the beach seine. Sampling frequency
' was dependent upon juvenile fish capture

3.4.4.1 Me2hods success; the goal of samplinglocations and
samplingfrequencywas to identifyjuvenile

E &.E conducted juvenile fish surveys on fish distributionthroughoutthe study area.
March24 and 25, 2000. "Noplanned Miller If a significantnumberoffish werecaptured

Creek Hatchery releases had occurredon at any sampling location,the number of fishMiller or WalkerCreekspriorto thejuvenile anesthetized and measuredwas limited to
fish surveys. However,accidental releases 20. The remaining fish were enumerated
of approximately 100 tish occurredin early, andreleasedat the pointof capture.
March (Yonkers 2000), TU released
juvenile coho salmon in the upperportionof Corralledfish were led to" the streambank
Des Moines Creek near the Tyee Valley where they could be nettedand transferred
Golf Course approximately2 weeks before to a 5-gallon holdingtank. Capturedage-0
the Des Moines Creekjuvenile fish survey, fish were individually anesthetized in a
This hatchery release is expec_:d to have separate5-gallon tank containinga solution
insignificanteffects on theresultsof theDes of u-icaine methanesulfonate(MS-222; 50
Moines Creekjuvenile fish iurvey because rag/L) to reduce handlingstress and allow
hatcheryfish werereleasedapproximately3 for rapid fish identificationand length
miles from the juvenile fish study area, measurements. Fish were handled
juvenile coho often establish territoriesand immediatelyaRersigns of equilibriumloss.
remain in the same location for extended Fish greater than or equal to age-I were
periods of time (Hoar 1958), and recently large enough to identify and measure
emerged coho in the creek are quickly without anesthetic. After data
distin_ishable from MillerCreek Hatchery collection,fish wereimmediatelytransferred
cohobasedon size. to a third 5-gallonfresh waterrecover)'tank

' and remained until equilibrium was

The juvenile fish survey study area for regained, All fish werereleasedat the point
Miller and Walker Creeksconsisted of the of capture. Generalhabitatcharacteristicsof
reach from the mouth to the downstream sampling locations and location in the

O intersectionwith First Avenue South. The s_am system were describedfor all areas
Des Moines Creekjuvenile fishsurveystudy where fish were captured. Species and
area consisted of the reachfromthe mouth length data were used to document the

i ,,, ........ t i , ,i i | i ,, i , H,,,I I ' '
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iiI presenceorabsenceof differentspeciesand Cutthroattrout(likelyage-2)wet, captured
I_ ageclassesoffish, throughoutthe samplingreach;cutthroat
I were oftenassociatedwithdeepwater,

Capture success With the beach seine was commonlyat the up'earn edgeof a plunge
approximately50%, Nmerous fish were pool Coho salmon (age-0)weft also
observedduringbeachseinedeploymembut distributedthroughoutthe samplingreach.
were not retained because of iut¢rference Sixty age-0 coho were capturedin Walker
with submerged logs and otherobstructions. Creek; however, only 32 were retainedfor
Fish also may have escapedthroughgaps in length measuremenL Age-0 ¢,oho length .
the bottomof the net beforethebeachseine rangedfrom _6-45 mm FLwith an average
couldbe completelysealed, length of 38_5 ram. Ago-0 ooho were

typically found at about 6 inch depth in
slack water associatedwith edge habitator

£4.4.2 Resulls instreamstructuresuch as logs or boulders.
Side channelhabitat is scarce throughout

The MillerCreekjuvenile fishsurveyresults Walker Creel Bias&l samplinglocations
are presented in Table 3-13. E & E were moderatelydifficultto identi_ because
captured fish at 7 sampling locations slack water preferred by age-0 coho
throughout the sampling reach (i.e., mouth appearedto be somewhatlimited. Although,
to FirstAvenue Soutli). Two species were slack water habitat associated with edge
identified:coho salmon and cutthroat trout, habitat or insazam structure was more

E & E captured cutthroattrout(likely age 2- prevalent on Walker Creek compared to
5) throughoutthe sampling reach;cutthroat Miller or Des Moines Creeks. E & E
wet* often associated with deep water, observednumerous age-0fish (presumably
commonlyat the upstream¢dge of a plunge e.oho) in slack water habitat between
pool. Coho salmon (age-0) were also sampling locations but beach seine or dip
distributed throughout the sampling reach, net capture methods were ,not employed
A total of 15 age-0 coho were capturedin because of sample gear inaccessibiUtyor
Miller Creek. Age-0 coho length ranged because of proximity to anothersampling
from 26-50 millimeters (mm) fork length location.
(FL), with an average length of 37.5 mm.
Age-0 coho were typically foundat about6 The Des Moines Creekjuvenile fishsurvey
inch depth in slack water associatedwith results are presentedin Table 3-15. E & E
side channels, edge habitat, or instream capturedfish at2 samplinglocationsin the
structuresuch as logs or boulders. Biased upper portion the sampling t*a_h (i.e.,
samplinglocations were difficultto identify mouthto MarineView Drive). Twosp_i¢s
becauseslack water preferredby age-0 coho were identified:ooho salmonand cutthroat
appearedto be limited. E & E observed trout. One cutthroatpout (likelyage-2)was
numerousage-0 fish (presumablycoho) in capturedat Station 1 in theups_eamportion
slack water habitat between sampling of a mid-channul pool. A total of 6 age-0
locations but beach seine or dip net capture coho were captured in Des Moines Creek.
methods were not employed because of Age.0 coho length rangedfrom34-38 mm
sample gear inaccessibility or because of FL, with an average length of 35.8 ram.
proximityto anothersamplinglocation. - Age-0coho capturedat Station2 werefound

at about 6 inch depth in slack water
The Walker Creek juvenile fish survey associated with edge habitatand ins_eam
resultsarepresentedin Table 3-14. E & E boulders. Biased sampling locationswere
captured fish at 8 sampling locations difficultto identify,particularlyin the lower
throughoutthe sampling reach (i.e., mouth portion of the samplingreach,beoan._slack
to FirstAvenue South). Two species were waterpreferredby age-0 coho appearedto
identified: coho salmon and cutthroat trout, be limited.
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O supportfishpopulationsincludedegradedphysical habitat,waterquality,increased
3.4.4.3 Conclusions peakflows,andmigrationbarriers.Despite

thedegradedstreamhabitat,anadromous

Age-0echosalmonwerepresentthroughout salmonruns(primarilycohosalmon)exist
thesamplingreachineachstreamsystem, onMiller,Walker,andDesMolnesCreeks.
Despitedegradedhabitaton Miller,Walker,
and Des Moines Creeksthat likely limits In contrast to Miller and Des Moines
coho salmon production,adequatehabitat Creeks,only one habitat surveyhas been
andwaterqualityconditionscurrentlyexist completedon WalkerCreek. Therefore,
to allowfor somecohosalmoneggto age-0 E&E performeda brief field surveyof
survival. No age-0 chum salmon, or WalkerCreekhabitatInDecember1999,to
steelheadwerecapturedduringthe juvenile confirmthebaselinehabitatcharacteristics,
fish surveys. As a result,it is unl_ely that using methods found in Rapid
viablespawningpopulationsofthesespccJes Bloassessment Protocols for Use in
exist on Miller, Walker,or Des Moines WadeableStreams mid Rivers, Second
Creeks. Edition(EPA1999).

3.4.5 HabitatSurvey 3.4.£1 Methods

Manyorganizationshavesurveyedin-sa'eam E&Esurveyedfive,100-foothabitatstations
andriparianhabitatsofMillerandDes onWalkerCreek.
MoinesCreekswiththegoal of evaluating

O thehabitatforcurrentorpotentialuseby Normandy area.
I. ParkCove

salmonids,primarilyechosalmon,cutthroat 2. Residentialarea upsm_amof 13th
trout, steelhead,and chumsalmon (Trout AvenueinNormandyPark.
Unlimited 1993, Resource Planning 3. Relatively undisturbedarea in the
Associates 1994, Shapiroand Associates WalkerPreserve.
1994,Parameu'ix,Inc. 1999c,BioAnalysts, 4. Upstreamof 1stAvenueSouth.
Inc.. 1998). Althoughit is difficult to 5. Residentialareaupstreamof Ambaum
comparespecific results obtained by the Avenue.
differenthabitat assessmentmethods,the
habitat surveys performS, thus far have Habitat stationswere randomlyselected
reached the same general conclusion: withinseparategeomorphicsegments as

, adequatesalmonidhabitatexistson Millet definedby BioAnalysts(1999)_Datafrom
Creekin the streamreachfromPugetSound the habitatsurveysarepresentedin Table3-
to the 1st Avenue South culvertwhile 16. Specifichabitatparameterswerescored
upstream of this culvert the habitat is througha consensusof two biologistsas
marginal. In Des MoinesCreel adequate describedinRapidBioassessmentProtocols
habitatexists fromPugetSoundto South for Usein WadeableStreamsand River.,,
200_ Street,however,muchof this reachis SecondEdition(EPA1999). Eachhabitat
inaccessiblebecauseif themigrationbarrier parameterscorewasthensummedto obtain
atMarineViewDrive. Localagenciesagree thetotalhabitatscorefor the samplestation.
with these general descriptions(Masters Station3 receivedthehighesthabitatscore,
1999, Schnieder 1999). In general, whichwasexpectedbasedon the relatively
urbanizationdegradedthe creeks, but the undisturbedhabitatin the WalkerPreserve.
creeks do support small resident fish The otherfourstationsfallintothe marginal

O or the low endof the habitatpopulations,includingsalmonids. Limiting suboptimal
factors for the abilityof these creeksto categories,indicating degraded habitat.

Waterquality data collectedfor Walker
............. it _ i i la i
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I Creek includedtemperature,rangingfrom 3.4.6 Comparison to Previous Fish
I_ 6.5-7.6 "C; dissolvedoxygen, rangingfrom Habitat and Population Studies

12.14-13.32rag/L;andp_ measuring7.70-
7.88. These water quality parametersare
within acceptable ranges for salmonid 3.4.6.1 LiteratareRevtew
species. TurbiditymeasurementatStation2

washighcomparedto theotherstations;the Significantvolumesof informationanddata

reason for this deviationis unknown. The have been collected re.gardin$the proposed
major substratecomponentsof most of the expansion of the mrport and natural
habitatstations were sandandgravel. These resources in the vicinity of the airport.
resultsare consistentwith the results ofthe Documents were prioritlzed and reviewed
detailed Walker Creek habitat survey for pertinenceto the projectscopeandthe
performedby BioAnalysts(1999). source of the document. Information

obtainedfromobjectivesources,suchasthe
3.4.5.2 Concluslons King County Department of Natural

Resources, the WDFW, or scientific
The results of this field survey of Walker literature, was weighted with greater
Creekare consistent withthe results of the significance. /hformation generated by
habitat survey performed by BioAnalysts sources directlyor indirectlyinvolvedwith
(1999). The lack of channel complexity the proposed airport, expansion was
(i.e., optimal poohriffle ratioof 50:50), the reviewedwith a criticaleye. These sources
high degree of sedimentation, the lack of include,but are not limitedto, the Portof
available cover, and the _sparseriparian Seattle, public interest groups,or private
vegetation appear to be the habitat citizens. Biota-relatedfieldworkperformed
parametersthat liraitsalmonidproductionin duringthis project was designed to clarify
Walker Creek. Habitat quality is below contradictionsinavailable information.
optimal throughout most of the watershed,
especiallyin residentialareas.

3.4.6.2 Proportion of Marked Fish in
Anadromous Salmon Population

Uncertaintiesassociated w/th anadmmous
fish returns in the Miller, Walker,and Des
Moines Creeksremain afterreview of the
existing data (TU 1993, Shapiro 1995,
WDFW 1996, Parametrix .1999d,
BioAnalysts 1998, Batcho1999). The
proportionof marked (adiposefm clip)and
unmarked(no adipose fin clip) fish reported
in annual fish returnsis inconsistent. All

' fishreleased from WDFW hatcheries

receive an adiposefin clip to indicatethek
hatcheryorigin. The MillerCreekHatchery
operatedbyTU doesnotdipcohosalmon
adiposefinsbecauseofthesizeoffishatthe
timeofrelease,Theanadromousfishreturn

data collectedduring the carcass surveys
generallyagreedwith data reportedby TU
(Batcho 1999)and BioAnalysts(1999). All
surveys indicatethat hatcheryfish comprise

=_ , , ,i i im ii
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the majorityof anadromoussalmonreturns on Miller,Walker,or Des MoinesCreeks,

to Miller,Walker,and DosMoinesCreeks. Thar_fore.,juvenilefish surveyscannotbeAlthoughdifferencesexist incarcasssu_ey fiofn_;frec],to previouscharacterizationsand
results and previously documented are considered baseline information.
percentagesofadiposefinclippedfishin the Juvenilefish survey results idonti_,that
salmon return,thesedifferences can b¢ adequatehabitatandwaterqualityexistsfor"
explainedby naturalannualvariabilityin fishsurviv_lfi'omtheeggtofrystage.
salmonreturnsand differentsample sizes
amongthethreestudies.

3.4.6.5 AquaffcHabitat

3.4.6.3 ,£pawningAcfiviO, Manyorganizationssurveyedin-streamand
riparianhabitatof Millerand Des Moines

Reportsof the occurrenceof spawningon Creeksin orderto evaluatethe habitatfor
Miller,Walker,andDesMoinesCreeksare currentor potential use by salmonids,
inconsistent.The ND_V (1996) reported primarilycoho salmon, cutthroat1_ont,
no evidenceof spawningactivity,but TU steelhead,and chum salmon (TU 1993,
(numerousyears) and BioAnalysts,Inc. ResourcePlanningAssociates1994,Shapiro
(1999) reportedanadromousfish spawning 1995, Parametrix 1999c and 1999d,
inthe creeks.F.&Eoriginallyplannedto do BioAnalysts1999).The reportsgenerally
todd counts but thesewere not performed makethesame conclusions,butwithsome
since a significantamount of time had exceptions. In general,urbanizationhas
elapsedsincesalmonhadenteredthecreeks degradedthe creeks,but the creeksstill
and completedany spawningbehavior, supportsmall resident fish populations,
Therefore, visual indicators such as includingsalmonids.Limitingfactorsforthe

observedspawning behavior or freshly ability of these creeks to support fishoverturned gravel were absent and populationsincludephysicalhabitat,water
conclusived_tenninationof redd locations quality,hydrology,and migrationbC,'riers.
was notpossible. However,at the timeof Physicalhabitatlimitationsincludea lackof
the carcass surveys, E&E met with a habitatcomplexity,a low pool:riffleratio,
residentlivingon MillerCreekupstreamof and limitedin-streamstructure,especially
the SWSSDwho had filmedanadromous large woody debris. Water quality
salmon returningand holding in Miller limitationsinclude high summer water
Creekthroughoutthe monthof November. temperaturesand low dissolvedoxygen
Videofootageconclusivelyshowsa pairof levels. Hydrologylimitationsincluderapid
salmonexhibitingspawningbehaviorsuch fluctuationsin waterflow,extremevariation
as nest building and quivering body betweenpeakwinterflowand lowsummer
movement (Fish I999). Therefore, flow. Localagencies(i.e.,KingCountyand
informationgathered duringthis project WDFW)agreewiththe habitatdescriptions
supports observations by TU and reportedforMillerand DesMoinesCreeks.
BioAnalysts,Inc., that salmon spawning In addition,F_.&EbiologistsconfLrmedthat
activityis occurringon Miller,Walker,and the reportedphysicalhabitatcharacteristics
DesMoinesCreeks. on Miller and Des Moines Creeksreflect

fieldconditions.

3.4.6.4 JuvenileFish Presence Onlyonehabitatsurveyhasbeenperformed
on WalkerCreek(BioAnalysts1999).This

No known organizationor agency has habitat survey was performedto verify
performedage-0 juvenile fish surveys previousstudy results _d confirm the

shortlyafterfD'emergencefromthe gravel existinghabitatcharacteristics.Althoughdifferentmethodswere used to assessthe

i,
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l habitatcondition,theresultsof thesurveys plan identifiesthat the costsof restoration

conductedon WalkerCreekwere consistent are very high, and even if completely
wi_ ,the BioAnalysts (1999) habitat implemented,full restorationof the basinis
assessment. In general, the habitat not possible(King County1995).
assessments identified that the primary
limiting characteristicsfor the maintenance Two major river systems exist in the area:

• ofsalmonid populationsarefine-sedimentin the GreenRiver/DuwamishRiverwatershed
streambedpools, lack of woody debrisand and the-White River watershed. The lower
complex Jn-slream slructure, and sparse watershedsofbothof_esedversystemsare
riparianvegetation, highly urbanized, with similar

urban/residenthl land use estimates

comparedto the percentof urban land use
3.4.7 Regional Signifiea/_ce of Local reported above for small coastal puget

Fishery Sound watersheds. Significantportionsof
the upperwatershedsin both of these river

Puget Sound coastal watersheds in King systems remain undeveloped. However,
County encompass 92 squ_e miles. In projected increases in urbanizationwould
southernKing County,Miller and Des modifythe existing land use in the
Moines Creekwatershedsencompass9 and watershedsand likely result in habitatand
6 squaremiles, respectively,andaretwoof waterqualitydegradatioti.
the largest Puget Sound coastal streams.
Coastal Puget Soundstreams are typically Annual escapementestimates for the four-
small stream systems that drain highly year period of 1988 through 1991 indicate
urbanizedareas. In 1992, 67% of the land that the Green River/Duwamish River
use in coastal Puget Sound watersheds in Watershed supports a total of 44,928
King County was urban/resident/al. King anadromous salmonids: 14,048 are
Countyestimates that urban residentialland considered wild and 30,880 are cultured.
usewill increase to 77% in these watersheds Wild fish aredefined as anyfish thatspawns

by the year 2012. Forestand parkland use naturally,which could includehatch='),fish
is not expected to change over this same that arcsuccessfully reproducing. Two fish
time period, however, rural land use is hatcheriesin the watershedcontributetoehe
expected to decrease from 23% to 14%to cultured ann&crocus salmonid returns:the
compensatefor the increasein urbanization Sees Creek Hatchery operatcxi by the
(KingCounty1995). WDFW and the Keta Creek-Hatchery

operatedby the MuckleshootIndianTribe.
Historically, these watersheds have The GreenRiver/DuwamishRiver salmonid
supported abundant anadromous and escapement comprises 50% echo salmon,
resident fish populations. Today, many of 45%chinooksalmon,4%chumsalmon,and
the coastal Puget Sound streams support l% wintersteelhead.
small salmonid populations. Although
coastal Puget Soundstreams do notsupport Salmonidescapementestimatesfor thesame
regionally significant numbers of fish, they fouryearperiodon the WhiteRiver indicate
are important locally. Numerous a total run of 20,967 anadromous salmon:
community-based restoration efforts have 5,563 wild fish and 15,404 cultured fish.
began in a number of the watersheds to The White River Hatcheryoperated by the
enhance salmonid habitat and to plant Mucldeshcot Indian Tribe is a significant
salmon within the creeks. For example, in contributor to the total annual salmon
1993, the Hylebos Creek/Lower Puget production in the White River watershed.
Sound Basin Plan was the fast The White giver salmonid escapement

comprehensive basin plan developed for an comprises 75% echo salmon, 15% chinook
urban stream in King County. The .basin salmon, and 9% chum salmon. The White

,i | .
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Privet supports the White River spring However, other laws and regulationseffect

chinook populationwhich is a distinct stock wildlife controlatairports.
not found in other basins (King CbLtln6' :. '_ ¢ "'
1995), Only one aquatic species, the threatened

coastal/Puget Sound bull trout (Salvelinus
Therefore, regional river systems support confluentus) potentiallyoccurs in the project
orders of magnitude greater numbers of area. The bull trout has very specific life
anadromous salmonids than do Miller, history requirements such as cold water
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks. Thus, temperature and clean gravel and cobble
population effects to salmonids in Miller, substrate that is often associated with
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks would be unaltered stream systems. Because of its
local; no significant regional effects to specific habitatrequirements,the bull trout
salmonid populations would occur if has difficulty inhabiting or adapting to
population declines in these local creeks stream systems with anthropogenic or
were to occur, natural perturbations. Therefore, the bull

trout is not expectedto be.present in Miller,
Walker, or Des MoinesCreeks. In addition,

3.5 Threatened and Endangered E&E couldnot f'md conclusiverecords
Species indicating that the bull trout historically

inhabitedthesecreeks.

Thissection providesinformationon aquatic
wildlife species (state and federal listed NMFS managesanadromousthreatened and
species), which may occur in the proj.ect endangered aquatic species. In Puget
vicinity. Two federal agencies, acting in Sound, no anadromoussalmonids are listed

accordance with the Ehdangercd Species as endangered,butchinook salmonis listedAct (ESA), manage threatened and as threatened. Unconfirmed data indicate
endangered speciespopulations: the United that chinook salmonhave been observed in
States Fish and Wildlife Service OJSFWS) Miller Creek, however, no conclusive
and the National Marine Fisheries Service records could be found supporting this
(NMFS). Federalprojectsthat could affect observation (Fish 1999). The Puget
listed species under the ESA are subject to Sound/Strait of Georgia evolutionary
consultationwithboth agencies. Among the significant unit (ESU) of coho salmon is
federally listed species that might occur currently a candidate species being
within the area include threatened considered for listingunder the ESA. Small

coastal/Puget Sound bull trout and spawning populations"ofcoho salmon exist
• threatenedchinooksalmon. The USFWS is on Miller,Walker,and Des Moines Creeks.
responsible for the threatened coastal/Puget Therefore, outcome of the NMFS ESA
Sound bull trout. The threatenedchinook listing processfor PugetSound echo salmon

salmon is managed by NMFS whom also will have significant impacts on the
' manages other anadromougthreatened and protection andhabitat.restorationefforts for

endangeredaquaticspecies, the species and the allowable activities
within watershedswith known coho salmon

Management of other sensitive wildlife populations. Two additional anadromous
species varies, and usually is conducted in salmonids documentedto occur in Miller,
cooperation with State wildlife agencies. Walker, or Des Moines Creeks include
The federalactionagency for this project is chum salmonand steelhead. Smallnumbers
the FAA and they are directed to plan, of chum salmon were observed in Walker
implement and consult on projects, which and Des Moines Creek during the carcass
might impact federal listed species, surveys; steelhead presence in the creeks

was not confirmed. NMFS has determinedthat the Puget Sound chum salmonESU and
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the PugetSoundstcclhcadF.,SUare not 3.6 Analysis of Selectedlmpacts
warrantedfor protectionunderthe ESA at
this time.

Thissectiondescribesindependentanalyses
The WDFWdoes not considerany tish of possiblethird runwayproject impacts,
species as threatenedor endangered.The and commentson impactanalysesprovided
three fishspeciesare listedas sensitivein bythe PortofSeattle.
the State of Washington: Olympic
mudminnow(NovumbrahubbsO,margined
sculpin (Coitus marginatus),and pygmy 3.6.1 Effectson Ecologyfrom Possible
whitefish(Pro_opiumcoulterO, have not useofMaurylslandFill
beendodunentedtooccurin Miller,Walker,

or Des Moines Creek. Thirty-eightfish Gravelfrom a mine on ManryIslandis
species are identifiedas StateCandidate beingconsideredas fill for the proposed
Species. Only two freshwater or runwayexpansion.The topeighteeninches
anadromouscandidatespeciesoccurin the ofgravelatMauryIslandcontainhighIevels
PugetSoundregion:chinooksalmonand of arsenic,cadmium,and lead originating
riverlamprey(Lampetraayresi). Neitherof from the former ASAKCOsmelter in
these speciesareexpectedto be presentin Tacoma. Thetop18 inchesofsoilat Manry
Miller,Walker,orDesMoinesCreek. Island areproposedto be containedat the

island mine priorto aggregateemTacfion.
The WDFW also mainlalnsthe-Priority Ecologymusthave assurancethat the fill
Habitats and Species (PHS) list, which usedforthe airportprojectwillnotresultin
servesas a catalogof speciesand habitat excoedancesof statewaterqualitycriteria.
typesidentifiedasprioritiesformanagement The Port and Ecology are working to
and preservation. A priorityspecies is determinewhat screening methods and
definedas fishandwildlifespeciesrequiting contingenciesarenecessaryto ensurethat
protective measures and/or management waterqualitycriteriaaremet.
guidelines to ensure their perpetuation. I

Speciesareincludedonthe PHSlist if they Thisprojectanalyzedthepotentialeffectsto
satisfyone of threecriteria:t.) StateListed ecologicalreceptors,such as the benthic
andCandidateSpecies;2.)aggregationsthat community,ifarsenic,cadmium,andleadin
ave vulnerableto significant.population the MauryIslandfillwereto migratefrom
declines by virtueof their inclinationto soils to nearbysediments. Surface and
aggregate(suchas fishspawningandrearing subsurfacesoildataof the potentialMaury
areas); and, 3.) species of recreational, Island fill were comparedto ecological
commercial,and/ortribalimportancethat bencl,.marksto assesswhetherunacceptable
arevulnerableto habitatlossordegradation, ecologicalrisksmay occur.Basedon this
The threefLshspeciesknownto occuron comparison,metalsin the potentialMaury
Miller,Walker,andDesMoinesCreek(i.e. Island fill soil should not pose an
cohosalmon,cutthroattrout,and chum unacceptableriskto the environment.
salmon)areincludedonthePHSlist.Coho AppendixG containsfurtherdetailsandthe
salmonareconsidereda priorityspecies Maurylslanddata.
because they satisfy criteria 2 and 3,
cutthroattroutarea priorityspeciesbecause
theysatisfycriteria3 only,andchumsalmon 3,6.2 EffectsonStreamflow
satisfy all three priorityspecies criteria.
However,the chumsalmonstate listing is
forpopulationsseparatefromthis regionof TheSWMPpresentsa strategyintendedtomitigatethelong-termeffectsonsueamflow
PfigetSound(WDFW1999). due. to proposedimprovementsto the
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airport. The effects of concern include

O stormwater flow rates and durations, In theMiller Creekbasin, volumespeak predicted
base-flow rates, and water quality. The were comparedto observedvalues forwater
stormwaterplanwas developedusing HSPF years 1993 through 1996 at gages below
computermodel analyses described in the Lake Rebaandnearthe creekmouth. Table
$_tion3,6.2.1, 3-17 compares the total flow volumes,

expressed as equivalent inches of
The Port proposes to control stormwater precipitationacrossthe areadrainingtoeach
runofffrom the airportusing a combination gage.
of local andregionalfacilitiesto regulatethe
rateat whichsmrmwaterisreleasedto Des At both gagesthe HSPFmodel produces
Moines, Miller and Walker Creek excessive volumesof watercomparedto the
watersheds. It is intended to control observed flows, indieatingthe model is not
stormwater discharges so as to limit peak welt calibrated, despite the matching of
flow rates anddurations of highflow ratesto simulated and observed peak flows for
those that would occurunder a hypothetical selected storm events presented inFigure ]3-
1and-use scenario wherein the effective 3 in the Appendix B to the SWMP. The
impervioussurface area (EIA) is 10 percent poor calibrationresults from the parameters
in each watershed. Effective impervious used in constructionof the HSPFmodel for
areas are hardened ground surfaces that the MillerCreek/WalkerCreekwatershed.
absorb a minimal amount of rainfall

(pavements, rooftops) that are hydraulically There are several inconsistenciesin the input
connected to the receiving streams without data betweenmodels developed to simulate
flow attenuation. The flow conditions different land use scenarios in the
estimated to result under the hypothetical10 ' watershed. In addition, the model simulates

O percent EIA condition termed the target groundwater to streamflowis contributiou5 in

flow regime. The target flow regime is a manner that is unconnected to prior
identifiedin the plan as the proposed Level precipitationand therefore does not take
2 discharge condition below the respective advantage of the rigor offered by HSPF.
regional detention facilities in Miller Creek Miller Creek and Walker Creek share the
andDesMoinesCreek. sameinputfilesandparametervalues.As a

result they are discussed together in this
report. Four Miller Creek/Walker Creek

3.6.2.1 Miller Creek HSPF Model HSPF models, each representinga different
Review ' land use scenario,were reviewed:

The HSPF watershed models were provided MILL-C calibration land use
to Earth Tech for evaluationby this project, conditions
The modeled discharge volumes were M'ILL-PtLE pre-developed land
examined to assess the models' calibration use scenario (target

in accounting for thewater budget. Total flow conditions)
flow volumespredictedby the HsPF models MILL94 1994 land use base
were compared to observed values at two scenario
locations.eachin the Des Moines Creek and MILL04 2004 land use
Miller Creek watersheds, scenario

The periodof flow rate calibration data used Some model parametersdescribing how the
for the Miller/WalkerCreek HSPF model is watershed responds to rainfall are

from October 1, I992 to August .30, 1996. inconsistent with features in the Miller

O This four-year periodof time is adequate to
Creek/Walker Creek basin. The water

sufficientlycalibratetheHSPFmodel, imbahnce described above may be
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i attributed to how the model simulates the land surface types except for outwash and

infiltration of rainfall into the shallow fill types whereDEEPFKhasbeenset at0.8.groundwater zone and the discharge of The DEEPFRparameterspecifieshowmuch
' groundwater to the stream systems. The of the infiltratedwatercontinuesdownward

HSPF program is capable of tracking the into the deeper aquifer and how much
portion of rainfall that infiltrates to the travels laterallythroughan upper stratum.
shallow and deep groundwaterzones. This The DEEPFE should be set equal for all
feature is importantto the analysis of the PERLND types unless there is a specific
base flows andflow durationsof Miller and reasonto alterthis. No such reasonis cited
Walker.Creeks, because the model can in the Preliminary Comprehensive
account forwaterin the groundwaterzones StormwaterManagementPlan.
available to resurface in the creek
downslope. As rainfallpatternsvary over Analyses withthe slice groundwatermodels
time, the stored groundwater volume (Sections3.2.4.1 and3.6.4) suggest thatthe
changes correspondingly,which influences percent of rechargethat percolatesthrough
the base flows in the streams. However, the till wouldchangefromthe currentto the
rainfall that percolatesto groundwateris not built conditions. In the currentcondition
trackedwithin the HSPFmodel constructed slice model, 46.5 percentof rechargeflows
forthe Millerand WalkerCreekwatersheds, down through the till and in the built
Instead, the groundwater contribution to condition slice model .53.5 percent of the
streamflowis simulatedby a constantyear- (reduced)rechargeflows down throughthe
round flow rate introducedto a lower reach till. The DEEPFEparametershould be set
of Miller Creek. By consmlctingthe model accordingly and all airport fill parameters
this way, the base flows modeled in the should be consistent for all HSPF model
streamare disconnectedfrom the amount of scenarios for both the Des Molnes Creek
shallow groundwater that has been andMiller Creekwatersheds.
accumulated from prior rainfall. The
simulated base flows are also not The two constantgroundwaterinflow series
representativeofthedistributedandvaried m thecreekshouldbe removedfromthe
dischargesfrom seepsobservedin the model,and thedeepfractionshouldbe
wafersheds, adjusted to appropriatelyaccount for the

variable inflow generatedby groundwater
The Miller/Walker Creek I-ISPF model storage. R is not appropriateto have the
incorporates time series inflows of deep fractionactive in the model _vhile
groundwater. These inflows are equivalent simultaneously introducing a constant
to a constant 3.27 cfs total. If these time groundwaterinflowbasedon a time series.
series representsprings,then the flows from The combination of these two actions
these springsshouldbegenerateddirectly by renders the model unusable for analyzing
the groundwaterconditionscomputedby the flow volumes and peaks.The modelwould
model. The model would then simulate require modification before a thorough
groundwater inflows to streams based on evaluation oftbe performanceof the model,
computed seasonal groundwater and a correspondingevaluationof proposed
fluctuations, surface-watercontrols,couldbe completed.

PERLND parameters in the models were The MILL94HSPFmodelparametervalues
reviewed with respect to watershed (1994 land-use scenario) differ from the
conditionsand consistencybetween models other three models in five instances. The
for thevariousscenarios, specific parametersare KVARY,AGWRC,

DEEPFILINTFWand IRC. No explanation
GroundwaterDeep Fraction (DEEPFR) is for the parameterdifferences between the
set in the models at a value of 0.3 for all models is provided ifi the Preliminary
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Comprehensive Storrnwater Management FTABLEsdefine the relationshipbetween
_l) Plan. Adjustment of these parameters the volumeand flow rateof waterwithin aI

affects model calibration,base flow, storm reachof the streamor within a facility. In
flow peaks, storm recession rates and reviewingthe FTABLEsin the Miller and
interflow. WalkerCreekmodel,several were foundto

have values that arc suspecte_ to be
It is possible that after changing the inaccuratebecausein some oftheFTABLEs
DEEPFR parameter and eliminating the the surfaceareaof the reachdecreaseswith
groundwaterinflowtime series that several increasing water depth. The suspect
other parameterswouldneedto be adjusted, FTABLF_includethose numbered:66, 62,
specifically AGWRC, IN'ITW and IRC. 54, 63,1,111,11,1:S, 16,17, 34, 35, 38, 50,
Theseparameterscanaffectmodelestimates 53,60.
ofpeakandlowflows.

The interceptionstorage (CEPSC)parameter
Totalwatershedareais notconsistentfor the is set at 0.l for all PERLND types. This
four model scenariosas shown in Table 3- includesbothforestandgrass. The valueof
18. Watershedareaisgreatestforthepre- thisvariableshouldvarydependingon
developed scenario and smallest for the vegetationcoverage.
2004 land usescenario,and the calibration
scenario model co#a/ns 2.1 percent more in reviewingthe Walker Creek portion of
gross watershedareathan the 2004 scenario theHSPFmodel, it was found that although
model. All PERLNDtypeschange between a portionof the runwayfill embankmentis
the fourmodel scenarios. For example the 'to be situated in the headwatersof the
pre-developedconditionhas 2345 acre.sof . WalkerCreekdrainage,this change in land
till soils, 2170acresof outwashsoilsand usewasnotreflectedin the landusewithin

O of surface. This is the 2004514 acres impervious scenariomodel,

changedunderthe2004landusescenarioto
1377acresoffill,2101acresofoutwashand WalkerCreeksharesthesamePERLND
1206 acresof impervio_ surface. It is parametersasMillerCreekwithin theHSPF
presumedthat muchof the difference is a model and therefor could have similar
resultofhistoricandproposedfill placement calibrationandparameterproblems.
at the airport,but a difference of more than
100acresisnotaccountedfor. A quantified
description of the sources of land use 3.6.2.2 TargetFlow Regime
changes,particularlywithin the airportsite,

wouldaidinterpretationof model results. Afteranalyzingthe Port's targetflow regime
proposal, Earth,Tech agrees that basing

With a larger percentageof the Watershed targetflowsfor the stormwatermanagement
assumed coveredby till soils in the target strategyon theoretical l0 percent EIA is a
flow scenario,the model will simulatemore reasonable approach to establishing
runoffvolumeandhigherpeak flows. With hydraulic conditions that would support
a larger percentage of out'wash soils stablestreamchannels.
assumed in the 2004 land-usescenario, the

model will simulate lower runoff volumes The land uses inferredby the target flow
and rotes. Whenattemptingto size facilities regime represent a large reduction in
that limit runoff from fiaure land-use impervious surface area from the 1994
conditions to targetflow rates, the effect of existing condition baseline. EIA in _e
the shift from till to outwash soils between Miller/WalkerCreekwatershed exceeds 22

scenarios would be to undersize the percent(referto Table 3-18) underexisting
O conditions.In the Des MoinesCreekfacilities.

watershed,EIA exceeds 36 percent of the
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watershedwhenexcludingareastributaryto lack of storagein the modelsresults in
the IWS, Therefore,if achieved,controlof increasesin estimatedpeak-dischargerates
stormwaterflows to a regime equivalentto underthe targetflow regimescenarioabove
that of 10 percentEIA would benefit the what they wouldbe if storagewere included
structuralstability of the stream channels, in the models, k is also expected that
Research conducted on local watersheds storage in the upper subbasins of the
(Booth, 1989) indicatesthat increasedEIA watershedswould increaseIhe durationof
correspondsto dramaticincreasesin both Iowflows;therefore,thetargetflowregime
flood flows and sediment transport in model is suspectedof underes_ating low
streams, flow durations..

The representationsof the target flow It is acknowledgedthat the target flow
regime-in the HSPFmodelsforDes Moines regimeis intended,withinthecontextof the
CreekandMiller/WalkerCreekwatersheds plan,tobeahypothedcaicharacterizationof
were reviewed. Both models, termed , a low-development condition in the
"predevelopment",represent10 percentof watershedsandnotas an accuraterecreation
the gross watershed area as impervious " of a specific historicstate. However,.the
surface. In the Miller/WalkerCreekmodel, plan does not qualify the results in this
however,the amountof outwashsoils in the fashion, and the model results could be
remaining 90 percent of the ware/shed is misinterpreted.
inconsistent with the HSPF models
representing other land use scenarios. The target flow regime model results are
Under predeveloped(target flow regime) affect_ by the inappropriatemodeling of
conditions, the watershed is modeled as groundwaterflew'to the creeksperhaps to a
containing 2170.6 acres of outwash soils, greater degree than those of the various

' whereas under the calibration and 1994 development scenarios. Under a less
(existing) conditionsmodels, the acreage of developed watershed condition, there is
outwash soils assumed in the models greater opportunity for precipitation to
increases to 2226.6 and 2225.7 acres, infiltrate the soils and maintaina supply of
respectively, with increasingdevelopment, groundwater to the streams. Without a
it would be expected that the amount of connectionbetween the rainfall infiltration,
outwash soils would decrease as they are groundwater storage,and the discharge of
replaced with impervious surfaces and groundwater to the streams, a direct
covered by fill This change needs to be comparisonof proposedconditions to the
resolved in order to assess how well the target flow regime cannot be adequately
model predictsthe flow regime that would performed.
result under the assumedland use
conditions.

3.6.2.3 ProposedFlow ControlMeasures
The target flow regimeHSPFmodels were

not developed to represent hydraulic The generalapproachto sizing flow control
conditions that were present historically, facilities, as presumed in the SWIV_, is
Channel reaches and flood plains are not appropriate. That approach included:
defined in their historic dimensions, and applying the wget flow regimeconcept,
natural depression storage within the using Level 1 flow control facilities in
watershedis not includedin the hydraulic conjunction with regional facilities to
routing in the models.. The target flow achieve Level2 control,andusing the HSPF
regime models do not include existing model to simulate the target, existing and
natural . storage or historic storage proposed watershedconditions. However,
depressions that were eliminated in the as noted above, confident technical
course of urbanization. The result of the execution of the approach requires

_ i ilq, _ i , i, i
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I O correctionsto the modelsusedto size the 3.6.3.1 Changes to Non-Preclpitation
I flow controlfacilities. WaterSources

r Table 3-19 summarizeshow the limitations Non-precipitation water sources would
in the modeling, if not corrected, would change in the buy-out area under the
affect the sizing of flow control facilities, proposal. The net change, in non-
The effects are qualitatively assessed, precipitationwater sources to the buy-out
Becauseofthefundamentalconcernsabout areaissummarizedbelow.Allthechanges
the models' construction, the effect the •arc likely to directly affect base flow of
model changeswould have on facility s/ze MillerCreek.
could not be reasonablyquantified within

the scopeof this project. * -66,000gallons per day (glxl), or -46
gallons per minute (gpm) year-round

The flow-controlplan in MillerCreek relies from cessation of septic discharge of
on the expansionof the proposed regional importedwater
Miller CreekDetention Facility (MCDF) at • +84,000gpd, or +58 gpm,insummer as
Lake Reba. Implementationof this project a result of cessation of irrigationwith
should be reviewedwith regard to possible localwatersources

"breachingofanaquitardnearthe excavation • -I0,000gpd,or-7gpm,insummerasa
proposedforthatproject(Section3.2.4.1). resultof cessationof excesslawn

No alternativesarcspecifiedforprovisionof irrigationwithimportedwater
additionalstormwaterdetentioncapacityin • unknown changes resultingfrom
lieu ofexpandingtheMCDF. leakagefromwatersupplypipes

• net change: approximately zero in

O 3.63 Effectson the Soil Water-Balance summer,and -66,000 gpd, or --46 gpm,in the non-irrigationseason

Changesto totalgroundwaterrechargein the The following three paragraphs explain
projectarea could occur from the following theseestimates.
actions:

An estimated 66,000 gpd of imported
residentialwater supply is discharged

• Changing infiltration of throughthe380 septicdralnfieldsthatwould
precipitation by changing land be abandonedin the buy-outarea. Table 3-
cover,soil type,andslope 20 summarizesthe calculations. They are

• Conveyingrunoff from impervious basedon 80 gpd per person,2.5 people per
surfacesaway from local recharge household, and 87 percent source-to-
areas dralnfield efficiency. This water is

• Eliminating the discharge of dischargedto surfacesoils and is distributed
importedwater through leaks and throughoutthe buy-out area. This water
septicsystemsthroughouttheyear contributes to recharge in the shallow

• Eliminatingirrigationwith local and groundwaterregime that is closely tied to
importedwater'sourcesin summer Millerand Walker Creeks. Calculationsin

Table 3-2 suggest that the portion of this
septic effluent in the middle Miller Creek
reachmay comprise 12 to 25 percent(1 of
4-to-8cfd/f)of winterbaseflow gains in the
middlereachof MillerCreek. The effect on

O total base flow would be smaller. These
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calculationsassumethatnoneof the effluent J,d,3.2 Changes in Recharge from

rechargesdeeperaquifers. Precipitation

Cessation of irrigation with local water Changeto precipitalion.derivedrechargein
sources(the creekor shallowwells)would a crosssectionof tl_ propos_ltill was
causean increasein irrigation-seasonin- evaluatedby this project.The calculation
stream flow as a result of reduced considered conversion of wetlands and
evapotranspiration. Cessationof irrigation forestto grasson theembankmentfill, and
with imported water would cause a the widths of the only two impervious
reduction in irrigatioa-seasonsueamflows, surfaces on the crosssection (12'_Avenue
assuming some excess irrigationoccurs. South and the third runway). The
SW/v_ Appe.ndixGpresentsan analysis of calculation indicated about 11 percent
commercial irrigation using local water decrease in groundwaterrechargealong the
sources in the buy-out areabut does not cross section, largely as a result of the
consider excess irrigation with local or increasein imperviousarea. Thisestimateis
importedwatersettees. SWMPAppendix probably high because no secondary
G estimates that 0,13 cfs (84,000 gpd) are infiltrationof nmoff fromthe thirdrunway
pumped from local sources,during the was assumed, and a deeply-rootedhealthy
summer monthsand implies acorresponding grass crop was assumedfor the new /ill.
increase in summer base flows. That This calculationis applicableto a relatively
estim/lte is probablyhigh assuming some small area proposedfor change and is not
excess-irrigation water returns to the representativeof changes anticipated from
streams, the combinedMasterPlanImprovements.

A rough calculationof lawn irrigationwith The I I percentreductionin local rechargeis
imported water suggests that possibly large, but dependentflowsto local wetlands
10,000 gpd over the summer recharges and the creekswill be reducedonly in winter
groundwater as a resuRof over-irrigation, when abundantwater is typically present
That rechargesourcewouldterminatewith anyway. A similarreductionin recharge
the removalof public watersupplyto the basin-wide wouldcause a majorimpact to
area. The estimateis basedon 400 homes, baseflows. To assess basin-wideimpacts,
025 acres,of lawn per home, 1 foot of the Port's recharge calculations that
summerlawn irrigation,and25 percentloss considered all Master Plan Improvements
to deep percolation(excess irrigation), was reviewed.The HSPFmodel parameters

used in the Port's rechargeanalysis do not
The net effectof these changesappearsto be appear to correspondto those used in actual
about zeroifi the irrigationseason (summer). basin modelingalso conductedby the Port.
In winter, the rate of base flow gain in Therefore,a confidentassessmentof basin-
middle MillerCreek may be reducedby the wide recharge and baseflow impacts is
elimination of septic discharge.The change currently lacking. A confidentassessment
in winter base flow fromthese effectswould of basin-widerechargeand basefloweffects
be expected to be about-46 gpm, or -0.1 should be possibleby analyzinga properly
cfs. However, summerbase flowsaremore implementedariddocumentedHSPFmodel.
critical than winter base flows for fish
habitat.
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1 3.6.4 Effects on ShallowGroundwater directlybecauseno embankmentexiststo

i! Circulation retard movementof water to the saturated

zone where predominantlyhorizontal flow

Changes to the direction of groundwater occurs. For the built condition, recharge
flow would not be expectedas a resultof the model resultswere input to Hydrus-2D,and
embankment cons_ction because the then Hydrus-2Dresultswere used as input

general locations of rechargeand discharge to the slice model. The slice models used
I remain the same.However,changes to the for the currentand built conditions were
! timingof groundwaterdischargeto wetlands similar except for the presence of the

embankmentand drainagelayer (Figure 3-) along MillerCreekis likely. Analyses were
, performedto assesschangesbetweenthe 5).

relative amountsof groundwaterrechargeto
the shallowest two aquifers,and changes in The Hydms-2D model simulated the
timing of discharge from the shallowest spreading of recharge.fionts as they are
aquifer to wetlands. Theseevaluations were predictedto move downward through the
madeusingthe followingthreemodels: proposed embankment fill. Figure 3-I2

shows modelresultsfor rechargeto the top

• RechargeModel of the modeledembankment,and outflow to
• Hydrus-2D the drain layer at the bottom of the
s Finite-difference slice model (slice embankment for different fill thicknesses.

model) Independent xhodels were run for fill
thicknessesof 150, 130, 110, 90, 70, 50 and

The recharge model was used to estimate 30 feet. The modelsuggests that substantial
• groundwaterrechargefor the current and spreading of seasonal recharge is likely

withinthe fill, with the amount of spreading
:' proposedpost-constructionconditions at the

third runwayfill and borrowsources south increasingwith increasing fill thicknessasof the runways (Section3.23.2). Hydrus- expected. Somedischargeat the bottom of
2D was used to model circulationof water the fill is predicted to occur all year.
between the rootzone and the water tabIe Appendix C presentsmore information on
assuming cons_ction of the runway fill the Hydrus-2Dmodel.
Theslicemode]wasusedtoaccumulateand

The texture of the modeled fill was
move rechargedowngradientunder current
and built conditions,to the Miller Creek calculatedbasedon specificationsfor Phase
riparian wetlands. The slice model also 1 fill (installed in 1998 and 1999) and
simulates groundwaterclrculadon to the proposed embankment composition

describedby Hart Cruwser(1999e). The
second (Qva) aquifer. Appendices B, C, calculations were also compared to the
and E discuss the stmcture'and input to textureof PhaseI fill basedon soil samples
these models, collected by Terra Associates (1998).

The recharge model and other soil-water AppendixC describesthat the 55 percent
balance modelscan calculate only quantity gravel fraction and 16 percent fines
of water in the waterbudget. In order to fraction calculated for the general
assess the timing of discharge of embankment by this method is near the
_oundwater to aquifersand wetlands, the middle of the range observed at the
Hydrus and slice models were necessary. Phase I fill. However, most samples
These models use equationsof groundwater were observed to be coarser than the
flow, continuity, and mass balance to modeled fill. Also, the fraction of silt-

calculate groundwatermovement. For the plus-clay, as a percentageof the matrix,
current condition, the slice model used varied widely in the samples. The value
recharge output from the. recharge model calculated for the general embankment is
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near the middle of the range observed in Figure 3-13 shows results of the

t Phase I soils. However, most field embankment (builtcondition) slice model.
samplesweremeasuredtohavealower Itsummarizeswateroutflowatthebottom
siltcontentthanthemodeledfie of the proposedwe_ wall in termsof drain

outflow and groundwaterflow (horizontal

A simple finite differenceslice model was flow in soils below the drain layer).
developed to simulate horizontal and Recharge to the drainlayerat thebottom of
vertical groundwaterflow within the drain the fill (FIydrus-2Doutput)and seepage
layer and existing soils below the throughthetill to a second(Qva)aquiferarc
embankment, It is similar in'stng'mr¢to tim also shown but aresummed overthe ¢ntire
slice model of the current condition cross section). Unitsofmeastaementon the
presented in Section 3.2.4. Both slice plot arecubic feet perday,per footof width
models are described further in Appendix (cfd/f). The water volumessummed over
E. For the bulk condition slice model, the year are listed in the legend. Changes

between currentand builtconditionswere
outflow from the Hydrus-2Dmodel was
used as input to the simulated drainlayer, interpretedby comparingFigeres 3-6 and
Figure 3-5 presents the geometry of the 3-I3 and indicatethat:
embankmentslice model.

• Recharge would be 11 percent less
The slice model was used to simulate along the cross section, and would

'groundwaterflow for both the currentand spread-out within the fill, causing a
built conditions. Two versionsofthe model significant timinglag indischargeto the

were constructed to represent expected wetlands and creek west of ,the
differences in flow system geometryand embankment compared to the current

.hydraulic properties. The slice model is condition.
based on a quasi-two-dimensional finite-
difference formulation of the' partial • Dischargeto remainingwetlandsand the
differential equation describing transient creek under the built condition would '
groundwater flow through a saturated vary less throughoutthe year and the
medium. Model cells were onlyconnected period of minimumdischargewould be
to laterallyadjacentneighborsas opposedto shorter.Flows would be lowerin winter
overlying or underlying cells - thus the than under the current condition,and
quasi-two-dimensionalnatureoft he model, greater in summer compared to the
Each model cell can contain ,up to three currentcondition.The totalquantityof
different"soil layers", differingin thickness water flowing to the wetlands would
and hydraulic conductivity. The bottom decrease because total rechargewould
elevationof each cell is definedby the top deca-ease. Based on the total volumes
of the till layer,and downwardflowthrough and the timingplots, themodelsuggests
the till can be simulated. Foreachcell, the that 71 percentof surfaceflowpredicted

model also specifies storagecoefficientand by the modelunderthecurrentcondition
rechargeper time-step. The modelassumes would discharge from the drain below
unconfined flow (variable transmissivity) . the wall under the builtcondition. The
under horizontal gradients defined by head surfaceflow occursinwinterandspring,
differences between adjacent cells. The whereas the modeleddraindischarge is
model was implemented in a Microsoft less seasonally variable (more detailed
Excel spreadsheet, using direct (explicit) interpretationof the timing of modeled
methods to solve the finite-difference dischargeis inappropriate,especiallyfor

equation, the built condition, for which no
confirmataty field observations are
available).

m ............
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• The volume of seepagedownward TheyunclerlJethe Qvaaquiferwhich _sthe

throughthetillwouldlikelychangeonly dec.pestgeologiclayerdiscussedin detailslightly under the built condition; elsewhereinthisreport.
however, the percentage of recharge
seeping through the till would increase The precipitation that infiltratesbelow the
substantially, root zone over the large aquifer area is

apportionedbctwecn shallow, intermediate,
A formalmodel sensitivity analysis was not and deepergroundwaterflow regimes. The
conducted. However, the distributionof shallow regimeincludesall the groundwater
war="quantity between surface/drainflow discussedin this report.Thedeep="rcglmes
and till seepage is knownto b¢sensitive to include flow within the intermediate and
assigned hydraulic conductivityfor the till. deep aquifers. The regimes arc somewhat
Higher hydraulic conductivity for the till interdependent,with reductions in recharge
allows more water to seep downward,and to the surface being equalto reductions to
less is left over to discharge horizontally, streambase flowplus reductionsto recharge
Appendix E presents the assumptionsand in lower aquifers. Conversely, pumping
basis for modeling the till with a hydraulic from deepaquifers canaffect the quantity of
conductivity of 0.004 fffday (l.4xl0 _s water in the shallow regime and thus base
cm/sec)in bothmodels. Althoughthewater flow in creels. The proper tool for
quantities am sensitive, the modal results evaluationof these largescale effects is a
indicatethat change in the timing of surface multi-layer groundwaterflow model. The
and drain flows between the current and Portis generatingsuch a modelat this time.
built conditions is generallyconsistentover
a rangeof till hydraulicconductivities. The small reduction in groundwater

• rechargeto deep aquifersof the Des Moines

O The timing changes wouldgenerallybenefit upland would not materially affect the
the local wetlands that remain at_erfilling ability of these aquifers to supply water to
and would slightly moderateseasonal low wells. This conclusion is based on the
base flows and temperatures in Miller relatively large recharge areas of these
Creek. However, all water quantities are aquifers compared to the airport, the fact
reducedon an averageannualbasis because that the effects would be apportioned
total recharge is smaller under the built betweenshallowand deepereffects, and the
condition. Also, since the embankmentis a shallow recharge estimatesreported herein
small partof the MillerCreekwatershed,the and inPortdocuments.
overall effect on su'eamflowis small. If the
constructedfill has a lowersilt content than

was assumed in the model, the lag may be 3.6.6 Comparisons to Previous
overestimatedandthe rechargevolume may GroundwaterAssessments
be underestimated.

Changes in shallow _'oundwater recharge
resultingfromcessationof septicdischarges

3.6.5 Effects onDeeperAquifers in the area have not previously been
reported,

The intermediate and deep aquifers of the
Des Moines upland supply water to the AppendixF to the SWMPpresents analyses
Seattle Water Depar_ent and Highline related to potential base flow impacts from
Water Dis_ct. The aquifers are laterally the proposed airport improvements,
extensive, underlingvirtuallythe entireDes including the runway embankment fill.
Moines upland from Federal Way on the Table F-2 of the appendixsummarizesthe

O West Seattle the proposed changes in land use whichsouth, to nearly on north. upon
the Portderivesconclusionsregarding base
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Pi, floweffects.Comparisonstweentheland
! _ areas cited in Table F-2 and those usedthe The anticipated major changes in land-use

!, HSPF modeling" of various scenarios classes involve changes to impervious
revealed inconsistencies between the surfaces, and conversionof forestandgrass
modeled land uses. Table 3-21 compares to airport fill; therefore comparisons
the Table F-2 values to the corresponding between water budgetco.mponentsforthese
existing- and proposed- conditions HSPF land classifications are summarized. The
model input data. The differences in gross HSPF results are fi'om AppendixF to the

,, basin acreage amount to severalpercent,and SWMP. As noted above, the HSPF
largediscrepanciesare found in therelative parametersof that appendixareapparently
proportions of till and outwash soils in the not the same as the parametersused for
Miller Creek and WalkerCreek watershed, otherMillerCreekHSPFmodelanalyses.
These differences could significantly
influencethe estimatesof base flow effects. * The HSPF modelestimatesthat 59to 62

percent of precipitation becomes
The analysis presentedin Appendix F to the interflow or groundwaterrecharge in
SWMP uses the HSPF parameter/nput to forest areas. This value compares well
generate a "recharge index". The index is to 64 percent for the PGG recharge
independentof the groundwateraccounting modelof the m/xedforest.
problemwithin the Miller Creekmodel;but, • The HSPF modelestimat¢_that71 to 74
as implementedby Parametrix,the index/s percent of precipitation hecomes
sensitive to the HSPF input parameters, interflow or groundwater recharge in
Parametrix included interflow as a grassy areas. This value is substantially
groundwater component fi'om the HSPF higher than the 59 percentes'dmatodby
"airportfir' land use type but excludedit the PGG recharge model. The
from other land use types. The models of difference between these rates is caused
groundwatermovementgeneratedby Pacific primarily by different amounts of
Groundwater Group indicate that interflow calculated evapotranspiration,but the
would not occur within the airport fill. reason for the differences in the
Therefore, although the HSPF model is evapotranspirationrates is not known.
inappropriatefor generatinginterflowwithin Evapotranspiration is calculatedwithin
airport fill, Parametrix correctly the recharge model using the Blaneyo
compensatedfor this problem by including Criddlemethod, publishedcrop factors
interflowas "groundwater"in this analysis, for grass (Dunne and Leopold, 1978),

and an assumed24-inchrootingdepthas
The exclusion ofinterflow in calculating the used within Bauer and Vacarro's deep
recharge index for other land use types is percolation model. Although they are
neither correct nor incorrect, but a standard, the crop factorsand rooting
.judgement dependent on the definition of depth used by the PGG rechargemodel
groundwater. The Parametrix index may be excessive for the grass that is
effectively excludes water that enters likely to grow on the embankment. In
s_cams within about one to seven dab'sof a that case, more recharge would be
precipitation event (i.e.: interflow). Using calculated by the PC_K;rechargemodel,
dam in Appendix F to theSWMP, recharge and the numberswouldbecloser.
reduction would total 2.8, 3.3, and 6.6 • The HSPF model estimates that 63.5
percent if interflow were in'eludedfor all pcrceht of precipitation becomes
land types. These values are compared to interflowor groundwaterrechargein the
].8, 2.0, and 6.8 percent calculated by new fill areas. That value compares
Parametrix for all of Miller Creek, Miller reasonably well to the 59 percent
Creek-belowSRSI8, and Des Moines Creek estimated by the. recharge model
basins, respectively. (modeled as grass on ou_ash). The
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difference results from the systems within the embankment area.

O aforementioned difference in Second, Hart Crowser's water-balance
evapotranspiration estimates, and the analysis (Appendix B to Hart Crowser,
offsetting assumption whereinthe HSPF 1999c)includedanalysis era slice similarto
model assumed 6.6 percent runoffwhile the west-wail slice model presentedin this
the rechargemodel assumedno runoff, report. However, they used Miller Creek

HSPF output, including partitioning of
Hart Crowser's water balance calculations interflow, shallow groundwaterflow, and
(Appendix B to Hart Crowser,1999c)used deeper groundwater recharge. Details of
both the total quantity of groundwater Hart Crows_,'s calculations were not
recharge, and the groundwater distribution provided. Both .analyses are questionable
(interflow, shallow, deep) from the becauseof the inherentlimitationson HSPF
Parametrix HSPF model of Miller Creek groundwatermodeling, and the particular
(which version is not clear). As noted problems with HSPF groundwater
above, the accounting of groundwaterin the accounting in the Miller Creek model.
Miller Creek model is unreliablebut the Therefore, we did not compare either
quantity not lost to runoff and estimateto those preparedfor thisstudy.
evapotranspiration should be acceptable if
the land class parametersare correct. The
de_ails of the Hart Crowser calculadons 3.6.7 Impacts to Wetlands hcluding
were not providedand thereforeno detailed Mitigations
review was possible.

In order to evaluate potential impacts to
Runoff from the runways is modeled in wetland resources that would occur "as a

O HSPF as 100 percent of precipitation, result of the proposed Seattle TacomaAlthough not quantified by independent InternationalAirport(airport)thirdrunway
analyses during this project, secondary expansion,E&:Econductedfieldsurveys and
infiltration of this runoff into the reviewedliterature.Thepurposeof the field
embankment fill may he substantial. The surveys was to provide F._E wetland
filter strips that would receive runoff are scientists with an understanding of the
unlined grassy slopes with catch basins existing conditions, proposed changes, and
spaced hundreds of feet apart and would the regional comext. Using the gathered
provide an opportunity for infiltration of data, E&E assessed the existing wetland
pavement runoff. Also, the conveyance conditions, evaluated the functionality and
pipes that would transfer water from the value of the wetlandspotentially impacted,

. catch basins to stormwater detention estimated the effects of the potential
facilities may be perforated. The perforated impacts,and evaluated proposedmitigation
pipes would serve to drainsaturatedground measures.
if it develops below the runways,and to
infiltrate runoff where the ground is not For discussion purposes this analysis is
saturated. These features could cause brokdn into two discussions, the first
seconda/y infiltration of runoff from the regardingthe size of the potential impact,
runways and taxlways on the embankment and the second regarding the functional
fill. impactsthat wouldresult.

Two related estimates of changes to the

timing of groundwaterdischargehave been 3.6.73 Acreage Impact
attempted. First, the Miller Creek HSPF

model was modified to addressthe changing Based on previousreportscoupled with the
O soil layering, and, thus, partitioning of field verification of wetland boundaries,

groundwater between shallow and deeper

i
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t E&E calculatedthat the fill activities prior to dischargeinto the creek. As a

t associated _vith the airport !mprovement result, the larger wetlands within the
projects would resultin the permanent loss watershedhave a moderate-to-highpotential
of 13.88 acres of impact in the MillerCreek to provide nutrient and sediment trapping.
watershed, h addition to the permanent The functionality of the slope wetlands
impacts, construction activities would also within the project area is somewhat lower
result in the temporaryloss of 1.86acres in due to the rate of waterflow throhghthem.
the MillerCreekwatershed(Table3-22). As Even with this reduction, the wetlands are
shown in Table 3--23,36 wetlandswouldbe frequently cited as providingmoderate-to.
impacted. Of these 36 wetlands, II high capability because of the influx of
wetlands would have impacts greaterthan urban runoff.The creationof over50 acres
1/3 acre. These 11 wetlands account for of new impervioussurface as proposed as
11.26 acres (>60%) of the direct impacts part of the Master Plan Update could
from the entireproject, increase overlandflow to MillerCreek, and

carrywith it an increasedsedimentload. As
F..&Ealso evaluated secondary (indirec0 a result,the loss of 0.14 acres of wetlands in
impacts, defined where a loss of about 50 the RunwaySafetyArea, and 13.74acresof
percent ormore of existing wetland acreage wetlands in theembankmentarea couldhave
would occur. Additionalsecondaryimpacts significantconsequencesif not mitigated.
are identified because loss of that much
acreage within a wetland could have Most wetlands in the project area serve to
significant ramifications on the functional provide base flow to Miller Creek rather
ability of the remnant wetland. Based on than absorb and temporarily store
these assumptions, an additional 1.68 acres floodwaters.Wetlands that contribute to the
of secondary wetland impact could be flood storage capability and that would be
associated with the project if the significantly impacted by the proposed
functionality of the remaining wetland airport expansion projects are restricted
cannot be maintained. This potential primarily to the riparian Wetland 18/37
acreage loss is attributedto the Wetland complex, Wetland A1 located adjacentto
18/37 complex adjacentto MillerCreek. Lora Lake,and 41a and b which is a farm

pond and pasture. Construction of the
Table 3-23 presents a summaryof impacts airportimprovementprojectswould result in
compiled by E&E,associated with proposed a reductionof wetlandsthat seep to Miller
construction activities. These impacts are Creekand floodwaterretention capabilityof

presented by hydrogeomorphic the watershed. Any proposed mitigation
classification, as well as by covertype. would need to account for these losses by

providing equal or greater base flow to
Miller Creek and sufficient flood detention

3.6.7.2 Ftmctionallmpaet to prevent any increase in downstream
flooding.

Of equal !mportance to the acreage loss is
the functional impactthat Wouldoccur, The Being located in an urban area, the wildlife
effectiveness and opportunity of wetlands to expected to occur in the project area is
provide functions associated with water restricted to common, highly-adaptive
quality improvement, water quantity, and species that use both wetland and adjacent
habitat was discussed inSection 33.3.3. uplandareas. Species integrally tied to the

wetland areas are likely restricted to -,
The Miller Creek watershed is located waterfowl,amphibians,and small mammals.

within a highly urbanized area. The The extensivefragmentationof the available
undeveloped areas (both upland and habitat, in conjunctionwith the surrounding
wetland) provide some filtering of runoff urban character limits the suitability of the
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project area to highly mobile speeies and within' the basin restricts mitigation
smaller species requiring only minimal opportunitiesfor creationof slope"w_ands.
habitatsizes. Theconstructionof the airport Furthermore,the FAA policy of minimizing
improvements would .have an impact on availablewildlifu habitatwithin 10,000 feet
local wildlife populations simply due to the of theairport_rther restrictstheopportunity
size of the fill area. Reductionof habitatsize for extensive in-basin mitigation. The
and availability would further reduce the Miller Creek and Des Moincs Creek
suitability, for small mammals and watersheds are quits small and are
amphibians. To prevent a significant extensively developed, which restrictsthe
decline in the local populations, mitigation mitigationopportunities.'
would be required to provide
supplemental/altsmative habitat on-site, Rather than replacement of a specific
However, FAA requirements limit the wetland type, F,&E recommends that
development of avian habitatwithin 10,000 mitigation measures focus on the
feet of existing facilities to minimize the replacement of wetland functions.
potential birdair strikebaT_rd. ' Therefore, in evaluating in-kindversus out-

of-kind, the functions served by lost
wetlands should drive the mitigation

3.6.7.3 Mitigation process.

Mitigation for the proposedthirdrunwayfill As shown in Tables 3-22 and 3-23, a
and safety areas must account for the signific_t numberofthe wetlandsimpacted
permanent loss of I3.88 acres of wetland arc slope wetlands. Im_cts thatneed to he
within the Miller Ci'cck Watershedand 1o86 mitigated include water quality, water
acres of temporary impacts. Based on quantity,and habitatsuitabilityas discussed
E&E's analysis, mitigation should include in Section3.3.3.2.
development of a contingency plan that
addresses the potential indirect impacts ThePorthas proposedthefollowingwetland
associated with significant reduction of mitigationmeasures(Pammetrix1999a):
wetlandacreage in the remainingwetlands
that are only partially impacted by fill * On-site mitigation includes
activities and temporary construction removing existing development,
activities, establishinga vegetatedbufferalong

Miller Creek, enhancing wetlands

The preferred regulatory hierarchy for within the Miller Creek buffer,.
wetlandmitigationis: enhancing/restoringwetlandswithin

the Des Moines Creek watsrshed,

• on-site, in-kind, excavatingfloodplainto compensate
• off-sits, within the watershed, in- for lostflood .storage, developing

kind, stormwatsr management facilities,
• off site, out of the watershed,in- and restoring and enhancing 11

kind,and acresof converted farmlandand
• off site, out of watershed,out-of- farmedwetland to shrubwetlands.

kind.
• Off-site mitigation includes

Based on environmental and regulatory developinga 67-acresite tomitigate
for wildlife habitat. FAA safetyconstraints,it is not feasible for the Port to

offer mitigation on-site and in-kind. The regulations restrict on-site
difficulty and uncertainty of creating slope mitigation.
wetlands, and the lack of suitable sites
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I • Establishing a Trust Fund to Additionally,seepagefrom theembankment

promote in-basin restoration should provide the seepage necessary to
projectsforMillerCreekandDos maintainremaininglocalslopewetlands.
MoinesCreeksdownstreamofthe

} project area. While significant loss of wildlife habitat
would occur/nconjunction with the fill

! E&E believes that"the overall mitigation activities, the proposed mitigation has the.
plan is reasonably designed to compensate potentialto increasethe habitat suitabilityof
for wetland impacts discussed in Section the project area by creating a single
3.6.7 and has the potential for success. The contiguous open space along Miller Credo.
plan providesfor in-basin compensationfor Because of the FAA restrictionswithin the
loss of water quality and water quanu'ty project area, off-site mitigation is required
functions, as well as some mitigation for for the avian wildlife component. The
wildlife compensation. For losses that development of this off-site mitigation
cannot be entirely mitigated by in-basin would similarly provide a single large
remedies,an off-site,out-of.basin mitigation contiguousparcelthat wouldattract all types
plan has been developedby the Port. The of wildlife,notmerelyavian species.
off-site mitigation site offers advantages
over other in-basin sites including it's size,
the ability to createa single large complex ._._7.4 Mitlgatian Ratios

• versus numeroussmaller wetlands, and it's
location adjacent to the Green" River. No standardized 'mitigation ratios are
Recogn_ngthe concerns overthesuccess currently in effect to establish the
of planned mitigation,additionalsafeguards appropriate level of compensatory
wouldpro,videassurancesthat the mitigation mitigation required. In a Mitigation
plans would be implemented,and result in Memorandum of Agreement between the
the successful replacementof lost functions. USEPA and .USACE 0VIifigation MOA
Additional recommendationsfor mitigation effective February 7, 1990), it was
arepresented in Section3.6.75. established that a permit applicant is

required to replace the fimctional value of
Loss of water quality functions can be wetlandsbeingimpacted at a ratio consistent
mitigated throughproper implementationof with the policy of"no net loss" and with an
Best Management Practices (BMPs)during adequate margin of safety to reflect the
cons_ction and the expecteddegreeof suceess of the mitigation
development/improvementof the buffering plan. Theserequirementsessentially require
capacity of Miller Creek. Under current a case-by-casedeterminationof appropriate
conditions,Miller Creekmeanders througha mitigation ratios. To supplement this,
residentialneighborhoodand an activemuck Ecology has issued standardized ratio
farm.Eliminationof anthropogenicnonpoint determinationsto provide permitapplicants
source pollution, including septic systems, with moreguidance.
fertilizers and pesticides, 'in combination

with the stormwater management system As part of the Washington State Wetl_ds
proposedfor the airport,development of a Rating System(Ecology 1993),/eplacement
vegetatedbufferalong MillerCreek,and the ratiosof 3:1 (3 acres of mitigation wetland
restoration activities proposed at Vacca to I acre of wetland lost) and 2:1 are
Farms should mitigatefor the loss of water proposed for ClassII and Class III wetlands,
quality functions, respectively. A ratio of 1.25:1 is proposed

for Class IV wetlands. These ratios are

Loss of water quantity effects can be essentially doubled for enhancement of
mitigated through' implementation of a wetland areas. These ratios arc only general
stormwater management program, guidelines, with the final ratios determined
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basedon the likelihoodof successof the to evaluatemitigation complianceon a

proposedmitigationsite. The statedgoal of statewide level.
the policy is a 1:1 functionalreplacementof
wetlands. Because of the historic trendof Ecology is currentlyfinalizing this report
failed wetlands, the ratios have been that presentsa statewide perspectiveof the
increased, effectiveness of wetland mitigation in 'the

recent past. The draft 'is expected to be
However,a more recentpublicationpresents issued in spring of this year. This is a two-
mitigation ratios that are somewhat lower phase projectwith only the firstphase being
than presented in the 1993 report. The completed (MacMillan, personnel
proposed ratios presented in the 1999 communication2000). Phase I focusedon
Washington State Departmentof Ecology three issues: (1) if the site was constructed;
draft Compensatory Wetland Mitigation (2) if the final design was constructed
Banks guidelines arc: accordingto plan; and (3) ff the wetland is

operatingup to performancestandards. The
• Wetland Restoration hi project has shown that while over 90% of
• WedandEnhancement 2:1 -the projectswere constructed,only ½
• Buffer Enhancem¢nt 5:1 adheredto tbe final constructiondesign, and

only I/3 of those that had performance

These ratios recognize the value of standardsaremeeting all of their standards.
wetlands, but also recognize the need for This initial phase assessed compliance and
wetlands to be integratedinto a much larger did not account for any functional
habitat that has upland components. While assessment of the wetlandsto gauge ff they
not receiving equal benefit, as it should not, were trulysuccessful. Functionalsuccess of

the development of a large buffer area mitigation projects will be developed inwould be counted as part of the overall Phase II. Without closer scrutiny of the
compensation package. Based on these data, it is impossible to assess the
guidelines, the proposed mitigation seems significance of the data,buttwo conclusions
adequateand appropriate to compensatefor can bedrawn:
the loss of wetlands.

• Constructed mitigation projects
are not a guaranteed success,

3.6.7.5 Effe_ivenes$ of Wetland and
Mitigations • Closer regulatory oversight is

necessary for longerperiodsto

The King County Deparlment of monitor mitigationprojects.
Development and EnvironmentalServices
published the Results of Monitoring King While the Port Mitigation Plan offers a
County Mitigations (Mockler eL al. 1998) reasonableopportunityfor success, basedon
which concludedthat mitigation,in general, the cursory conclusions drawn, two
is not being implemented,and those thatam additional mitigation elements should be
have not been successful due to design considered. The ,first is financially driven,
failure, installation failure, and poor requitingthe establishmentof a bond bythe
maintenance. The documentitself does not projectsponsorto insurethat I) the project
call for an abandonment of wetland is properly implemented, and 2) provide

mitigation, but rather for more regulatory funding for contingency planning if the
conwol and guidance providedduring the project didnot meet performancestandards,
planning, installation,and monitoringphases and additionalaction needs to be taken to

oftbe project. Inresponseto this document, rectify the deficiencies. 'The secondamong others, Ecologyalso initiateda study mitigation element would be the
establishmentof a third-partyenvironmental

, a, , . .a
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{ monitor,fundedby theprojectsponsor,but and enhancement(45.8 acres). For'

i under the directive of the regulatory this used
permitting purposes, application

agencies. This monitor would be able to compensation ratios of 1.5:1 or 2:1 for
verify the completion of the mitigation as creation and restorationactivities, and 3:1
per specification, and note/approve any and 4:1 forenhancementactivities,resulting
modifications to the original design plans in a net functionalgainof 4.6 acres.
that were implementedbasedon site specific
conditions. The Port has proposed a
monitoring program for the currentairport 3.6.8 Effects on Fish Habitat and
mitigationplan. Populations

Small populations of anadromous echo
3.6.7.6 Comparison with Previous salmon and residentcoastal cutthroattrout

Permitted_ojects exist on Miller, Walker, and Des Moines
Creeks. Despite the presence of salmonid

To provide a basis of comparison for the populations in the creeks, the documented
airportwetlandmitigationplan, a previously limitationsof aquatichabitat likely limitthe
permitted project, of similar size to the size of fish populations. Perturbations
airportproject,was evaluated, within the watershedthat result in habitat

loss or degradationwould likely reducethe
AuburnRacing built a 'thoroughbredhorse fish population because of the limited
racing facility on a 165-acresite in Auburn, habitat and sensitivity of existing fisheries.
Washington. The project impacts included Conversely, habitat restoration - and
filling of approximately I7.4 acres of supplementation of limiting habitat
palustrinewetlands,-including 0.3 acre of characteristicscan allow for growth in the
scrub_shrnb wedands, and 17.1 acres of fish population.
emergentWedands. Additional acreage of
on-site wetlandwas convertedto a regional
stormwaterdetentionfacility for the City of 3.6.8.1 Effects of Streamflow Changes
Auburn. FAA wildlife hazardswere not an on Fish
issue for the racetrack,and development in
the projectareawas not as expansive as that The strearaflow regime is currently a
which occurs in the vicinityof airport. The limitingfactor for.water quality and aquatic
mitigationprojectwas sited within the same habitat in Miller,Walker,and Des Moines
watershedas the racetrack.The functionality Creeks. Proposedconstructionat the airport
of this site in relationship to the airport has the potential to significantly alter the
mitigationsite cannot be directlycompared streamflow regime in Des Moines Creek
since a primary objective of the Auburn because the airport currently occupies
racetrack site was creation of waterfowl approximately1/3 of the Des Moines Creek
habitat, watershed area. Conversely,the western

and northernportionsof the airport only
The racetrackmitigation plan was designed occupy a small area within the Miller and
to achieve a net gain in wetlands functions WalkerCreekwatersheds. Proposedairport
and to help achieve objectives of the Mill constructionthereforehas less potential to
Creek Drainage Basin Special Area affectMillerandWalkerCreekstreamflow. :
Management Plan.- The mitigation site
included an approximatelyone-quarter-mile The slice model describedin Section 3.6.4

reach of Mill Creek, which was restored, predicts significant changes to surface and
and a totalof 56.5 acres of adjacent existing groundwaterflow near the fill embankment.
wetland and uplands used for wetland The fill embankmentis predictedto serve as
creation (1.5 aces), restoration (9.2 acres),

- i
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a water storage compartment that ca_es a includingcontrol of turbidity duringinitialtime lag of waterdischargeto the wetl_ds wetting.,.:Sgme sedimenttransportduring
and creek comparedto existing conditJohs, initialwetting is likely,andhas thepotential
Because of the lag time through the todamagehabitatdo_,
embankment, the model predictsthat winter
precipitation would express itself as surface Indirect effects to stream habitat in Miller,
water through the west wall drain in the Walker, and Des Moines Creeks include
summer months. Thisdelayed surfacewater alterations to base flow, peak flow, and
expression would have a generallypositive sediment input to surface water. These
effect on the local wetlandsthat remain, and habitat parameters currently limit salmonid
a less-pronounced effect on low summer populations. Low summerbase flows affect
base flow in Miller Creek in general, habitat quality because exposedportions of
Although model predictions are limited to the channel are no longer available for use
the geologic cross section at the west wall, which limitsavailableslackwaterhabitat for
the model suggests that a similar effect on juvenile salmon refugia, riffles for
wetlandand summer base flow would occur macroinvertebrate production, and quality
in Walker Creek. pools for resident salmonids. Lower flow

also tends to increase water temperature in
The effects of contribution from the fill stream channels exposed to solar radiation.
embankmentto stream summer base flow in The Port predicts reductionin summer base
Miller and Walker Creeks should not be flow in Des Moines Creekas a remit of a six
overstated. The embankment represents a percent reduction in groundwater recharge
small portion of the total Miller and Walker in the Des Moines Creek basin. The Port
Creek watershedarea. supports augmenting low summer stream

flows by pumpingfrom a Port-owned welland dischargingthe water into the creek
3.6.&2 Habitat Parameters (Parametrix,1999e),

No direct constructionimpacts are expected Extreme peak flows degradestream habitat
for stream habitat in Walker or Des Moines by scouring stream banks and beds, and
Creek. transporting coarse sediment too quickly

through the streamsystem. High peak flows
Direct construction impacts to Miller Creek also washout st_eambankslack water areas
stream habitat include the relocation of used by juvenile saknonids and.. often
Miller Creek in the Vacca Farm area. This displace smaller fish downstreambecause of

portion of Miller Creek provides poor their limitedswimmingability. Substratain
habitat for salmonid fish populations Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks
because it has sparse riparian vegetation, have high f'me-sediment content from
substratadominated by sand and silt, a lack urbanization throughout the watersheds
of habitat complexity, and a lack ofinstream which limits stream subslrate available for
structureand large woodydebris. Since the salmonid spawningand age-Ofish refugia.
proposedMiller Creek channel construction t

includes a mixture of pools and fifties,
gravel and cobble substrata placemeng 3.6.&3 Effects onPopulations
riparian vegetation planting, and large
woody debris replacement, the proposed Direct construction impacts would likely
Miller Creek relocation has the potential of have little effect on fish populationsbecause
providing a net gain of salmonid habitat direct impacts are limited to the Miller

O within the Miller Creek watershed. Proper Creek reach at VaccaFarm. This reach ofconstrttction and long-term monitoring are Miller Creek provides poor quality habitat
vital to successful Miller Creek relocation for salmonids. Therefore,cutthroat trout, if

I[ Ill [ [ [[ L
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present, are expected to be limited. Also, proposed mitigation is limited in that it
MillerCreekrelocation canbe conductedin would only affect localized Miller Creek
such a way as to physicallyremoveany fish habitatand residentcutthroattrout. Miller
from this reach of Miller Creek prior to Creek riparian buffer and instreamhabitat

' being coveredby fill material, enhancement would not mitigate for
construction impacts to other portions of

An uncontrolled release of stormwater is Miller Creek,othercreeks suchas Walkeror
likely at some time during construction Des Moines Creek, or other fish species
given the size of the project and human such as echo salmon. For example, as
error;,however, the size and quality of a described in Section 3.6.83., indirect
release cannot be predicted, nor can its consmmion and postq:onstructionaffects
impacts on fish be quantified. Existing such as alterationsto base flow, peak flow,
habitat in Miller, Walker,and Des Moines and sedimentinput wouldoccur throughout
Creeksappear tOlimit salmonidpopulation the streamsystemsand netjust intheairport
production; therefore, mi/_or habitat projectarea.
degradation would likiHyhave substantial
effectson the local salmonid populations. Conceptually, the watershed basin trust

funds for the Miller and Des Moines Creek

5.6.8.4 Comparisons to Previous Fish watershedscan beneficial. Withoutspecific
Impact Assessments information regarding habitat restoration

projects that would be acceptablefor the
E & E's assessmentof localized changesto basin funds an/t the accessibilityof money
Miller Creek Mbitat and residentcutthroat throughthe trustfund,concernsof theactual

trout populations is consistent with implementation of habitat restoration
information presented in the Biological through the basin trust funds exist. In
Assessment (BA) for Master Plan Update addition, significant habitat restorationthat
Improvementsat airport(Parametdx1999). is necessary in Miller, Walker, and Des
However,the BA doesnot addressproposed Moines Creeks would require substantially
consm_ctionimpacts on a watershed level more fundingthan what is currentlyoffered
and does not provide sufficient detail to through the basin trust funds. Although
comprehensively evaluate how mitigation restorationof the entirewatershedsis not the
Would be implemented and maintained to responsibilityof the Port, a moreproactive
achieve the desired effects. More and comprehensive approach to aquatic
specifically, the BA evaluates construction habitat restorationwould providea greater
effects primarilywithin the airportproject benefit to the Miller, Walker, and Des
area only. However, indirectconstruction MoinesCreekwatersheds.
effects flora airport expansion such as
alterations of water flow or changes to
sediment input to the streamswould have 3.6.9 Water Quality Impacts During .
effectsthroughoutthe each watershed. Construction

t

The Miller Creek riparian buffer corridor The StormwaterManagementPlansta_c.sthe
enhancementand the Miller Creekins_eara Port applies constructiontemporaryerosion
habitat enhancements, if implementedand and sedimentationcontrol(TESC)measures
maintained properly, would undoubtedly that exceed minimum requirementsof the

•benefa local stream habitat for resident Ecology Manual. These measuresinclude:
cutthroat trout in the airport project area. developing conslnmion stormwater
Actual design and implementation of the pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs) for
inslaeamhabitatenhancementscouldnot be each capital improvement project;
evaluatedbecause these projectsarestill in a implementing conventional TESC best
conceptualstage (Kleindl 1999). However, management practices (BMPs); applying

i • j ....... i i i i ,
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more advanced stormwater treatment • '_inp_r-_--yerosion and sedimentation
techniqueswherenecessary;supervisingand consols

O monitoring contractor compliance; placing spreadingoftopsoiland and

funding independent oversight of " seeding, fertilizing and mulching
constructionerosioncontrolcompliance, disturbedareas

The constructionplans and specifications
3.6.9.1 TESCMeasures includemore detaileddescriptionsof the

TESC measuresand proceduresto be
The Port has had TESC monitoringplans implementedin completingtheembankment
preparedfor four projectsrelatedto the construction. The methodsand details
ThirdRunwayprogram: presentedin the plansappearto generally

conform to those of the Stormwater
• North EmployeeParkingLot (Hen,era, ManagementManualfor the PugetSound

1998) Basin (Departmentof Ecology, 1992).
• Property Acquisition and Demolition Engineeringcalculationsfor sizing the

(Herrera,19.98) facilitieswere not providedor reviewed.
• TaxiwayConstruction(Herrera,1998) Provisionsofthe constructionplansand
• Embankment Constrsction,Phase I specificationsthatarenotablefroma TESC

(Herrera,1998) perspectivearekemizedbelow:

Of these four plans, the Embankment • Placementof fill materialswithhigher
Construction,Phase I TESCMonitoring 'fines contentis restrictedto the period
Planis mostrelevanttothis revieweffortas fromJune16toSeptemberI6.
it describes the Port's approach to • A Sediment•donand ErosionControl

O controllingimpactsfromconstructionof a Represent•dyeis to be providedbythelargeembankment.Inaddition,the Porthas ConlxactorwithresponsibilityforTESC
had prepared constructiondrawings and installation,inspection,maintenanceand
specificationsdetailingTESCmeasuresfor emergencyresponse.
the Third Runway Embankment • Contractor'sinspectionandmaintenance
Construction-PhaseI (ProjectNo. airport- proceduresand schedule are to be
9763-T-I,March9, 1998). documentedand submittedto Portfor

approval.Theminimumfrequencyfor
The monitoringplan document contains inspectionis specifiedto beweeklyand
preliminarygradinganddrainageplan and . followinganystormeventgreaterthan
site erosionand sedimentationcontrolplans 0.5 inchesprecipitationovera 24-hour
for the first phase of the ThirdRunway period. A conflictingdrawingnote
embankmentconstxuction.TheprojectsRe (SheetC-120)requiresdaily inspection
is situatedimmediatelysouth of S. 156th ofTESCfacilities.
Wayand between12thAvenueS. and the • BMPsare to be installedpriorto land
PerimeterRoad. Theelementsof the work disturbingactivitiescommencing.
are similar to those anticipated for • The contractoris instructedto protect
subsequent planned phases of the downstreampropertiesfrom erosion
embankmentconsa'uctionexceptthat Phase damagedueto increasesin stormwater
I does not includea retainingwall. The runoffvolume,velocitiesandpeakflow
workelementsinclude: rates discharged from the site.

However,the constructiondocuments
• clearingandgrubbingof vegetationand do not specifythat increasesin runoff

unsuitablematerials .. volume,velocityor peakflowrateamto
• excavation and embankment fill be preventedon'site. Again,detailed

O placementandcompaction engineering maycalculationsthat
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[ demonstrate the ability of the installation and maintenance. Without

i sedimentation pond system to control rigorous implementation, monitoring and
; discharge rates were not provided for maintenance,the Port increasesthe risk of

review. However, it would appearthat releasing a massive load of sediment into
smaller storm discharges would be areasu'eamsas occurredduringconstruction
controlled to a degree by the 2-inch of the North Employee Parking Lot on
_liameterorifice specified in the outlet Miller Creek. Following are critical
structure, planningandexecutionfactorsidentifiedfor

• The directionandmaximumslope of the the runway embankment fill that should be
top of the embankmentfi!l is specified addressed:
to be controlled at the end of each

workday. • A contingencyareawas set aside at the
• Although a temporaryditch is specified base of the Phase 1 embh_kmentproject

to be maintained along the cast (up area in the event additional treatment
slope) edge of the fill placement, it capacity was needed or desirable.
would be advisable to construct the Similar ,provisions for suppleanentafl
interception ditch on the far east treatmentof flow controlcapacityneed
boundaryof the projectarea at the first to be made available for subsequent
stage of the project so as to minimize phases of embenkmem construction in
the flow of offsite water into the work the event the project encounters
area. The plans call for the interception except!onal . climatic effects or
ditch to lm constructedat a later phase constructionproblems.
of the work. • The subgradefor the embankm_t fill is

• Reference is made to seeding final till soils that are structurallyvulnerable
graded slopes prior to completion of to moisture when disturbed.
otherfill placement,butthe contractoris Constru_on operations should
not explicitly required to restrict or minimize the extent of subgrade
minimize the total disturbed area exposed to rainfallandthemovementof
throughoutthe projectduration. _iuipmenton exposedsubgrade.

s The top oftbe fill must becontinuously
During reconnaissance of the construction graded during fill placement to direct
sits in October 1999, it was observed that runoff away from the tops of the
the sedimentation pondwas inplaceand embankment slopes-and toward
functionalwithgrasslinedswalesdraining conlzolleddrainagepaths.
tothepondfromthenorthandsouthsidesof • The sideslopesof theembankment
theconstructionsite.Inaddition,a batch should be fullystabilizedwith
treatment facility was on-site as a vegetationpriorto crowning of the fill
contingency measure to provide treaunent Once the crown is completed, runoff
beyond the sedimentationthat occurswithin that passes fromthe crownand over the
thepond, face of the embankmentwould erode

slopes that arenot fully stabilized.

3.6.9.2 Critical Coffstruction Planning The Port's NPDES permit requ_s a
andExeeution Factors Department of Ecology-approved

$tormwater Pollution PreventionPlan for

Beyond the design of technical provisionsto each constructionproject on the airport.
control erosion and sediment on the project Also, underthe governor'scertificateforthe
site, the successful preventionof erosionand project, the Port is requiredto hire a third
sedimentation problems from a large party to review and ensureall TESC plans
embankment project are dependent on are followed during construction. Vigorous
criticalplanning and executionof the TESC and independent review of TESC practices

i II
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by qualified personnel throughout _is condition is expected to have a
construction is critical to minimize the befi¢ficialefi'ccton thereceivingstreams.

chanceof an oversightand to maximize ,-controlofrnnofffrom the site. The potential forwarm runofffromrunway
and taxiway pavementareas to enterstreams

All constructionpersonnel should bea'ained and elevate temperatures was also
in proper erosion control practices and considered. Such temperature effects are
informed of the manner in which the limited by frequenq, becauseintens¢rainfall

• project's TESC systems are designed to typically occurs duringperiodsof obscured •
operate. Personnel should be informed of sunlight andonly in_luently during warm-
the cons_uences of TESC failure to tbe weather periods. The majority of the
receiving streams and the potential for a precipitation falling during warmer weather
failureto cause a shut down of construction would infilU'atethe fill, even duringinterLS¢
activities. Because of the potential damage rainfall events, because of low antecedent
thatcan be caused to a receivingwater body soil moisture during this period. Pavement
by a single exror on a project of this runoff would flow to the shouldersof the
magnitude,trainingof all staff is critical to taxiways and runway, with some runoff .
minimizingthe potential formistakes, infiltrating to the fill or through the

perforated storm drainage system (if
An embankment construction of the constructed). The discharge of runoff
magnitudeand duration of the third runway subject to pavement warming would be a
project is subject to a range of climatic small fractionof the precipitation fallingon
evems and human errors, and an the embankmentfill. Temperaturebuffering
uncontrolled release of runoff fi_m the within the flU would likely be high as
disturbedsite is probable desphe proper, discussed furtherbelow and inferredin the
implementationof constructionBMPs. Tbe Section 3.6A discussionof time-lags within

role of the TESC efforts is to minimize the the embankment.probabilityand extentof such a release.
The potentialfor the proposedretainingwail

3.6.10 Long-term Temperature gffeets to elevate stream temperatures was also
reviewed. The retainingwall's planimetric

The changes in land coverages within the footprint is very small, and its westerly
embankment fill area were reviewed for exposure is subject to solar gain duringa

their potential effects on receiving water portionof the daylight hours in the warmer
weather i'nnnths of concern. Thetemperaturesduring warm weather low flow _

periods in the streams. Conditions both coincidence of high solar gain with rainfall
duringdryperiodsand duringrainfallevents is limited climatically, and the temperature
wereconsidered, within the wall is regulatedby the mass of

cool earth behindit. The small footprintof

During periods of extended low flow in the wall also limits the amount of rainfall
Miller,Walkerand Des Moines creeks, the that comes in contact with the walrs
discharge is supplied predominantly by surface. The small volume of stormwater
groundwater. Absent rainfall, elevated directly contactingthe wall and the limited
temperaturesin the streams can be causal opportunity for the wall to significantly
by direct sunlight and surface contact with elevate the temperatureof the runoffsuggest
warmair. The majorityof the precipitation that the wall would not contribute to
fallingon the proposed runwayembankment elevatedtemperaturesin receivings_'eams.
would infiltratethrough the fill, remaincool
withinthe fill's mass, and dischargethrough The dischargeof runoffsubject to warming
the subdrainagelayer at the base of the fill on pavementwithin the embankmentareais

O as cool groundwaterto the stream systems, small, most warm weather precipitation
ii , i i ii ._
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t wouldbeinfiltratedinto andcooledby the

fill mass, and the year-roundinfiltrationof, precipitationthroughthe fill woulde_ance
warm weather low flows in streams with

cool groundwater. Based on this
combination of effects, the runway
embankment is not expcc,ted to treaty
adversetmnpcratur¢ effects during the.
critical low flow pcri'odsinthe s'o'earns.

i, ii =.1 till i
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i reaped within area 1, some of which are

proposedto beexcavated.i

g 4.0 Proposed On-Site Borrow Areas
and Des MoinesCreek In borrowareas3 and4 thegeneralgeologic

sequence is the same; however, advance
outwashis atlandsurfaceonthe northend

4.1 Proposed Excavaffon wherethe till and recessionaldepositsare
missing and recessionaldeposits lie directly

The Port of Seattleproposes to excavate on advancedepositson the southeast. Also,
soils from threeareassouthof the airportto groundwateris perchedabove the aquitard
supplya portionof the fill necessaryfor the (till-like soil) above the watertable of the
thirdrunway. Figures 2-1 and 4-1 show the glacial advance aquifer.Hart Crowser has
areas. These areaswere acquired by the referredto the resultingsaturatedzone as the
Port previously, and all structures and "perchedwater.bearingzone". A portionof
foundations were removed at the time of theaquitardand perchedwaterbearingzone

areproposedto be excavated in borrowarea
acquisition. Minimal pavement on some 3.
roads remainscurrently. Otherwise, area 1

• is covered by grass and sparse forest, and Depressionand slope wetlands occurwithinareas 3 and4 ate largely forested. All areas
area 3. The proposedexc_ivationdoes notarewithintheDesMoin_ Creekdrainage.

The excavationsateproposedto include includethe wetlands,and includesonly
glacialtillsoilsand underlyingglacial areasdownslopefromthewetlands.No
advanceoutwashasgenerallyindicatedby wetlandsoccurinarea4.
thecrosssectionsofFigures4-2and4-3.

O 4.2.2 Soil Water-BalanceComponents
4.2 Character of the Hydrologic

Environment Section3 andAppendixg describethesoil-
water balance calculations for conditions
that include the land cover and soil types

4.2.1 Soils and Geology present in the borrowareas. Figure 3.4
shows the seasonal trend of groundwater
recharge for the land classifications. The

Figures 4-2 and 4-3 present geologic cross analyses indicateabout23 inches of annual
sections generatedfor this projectbased on recharge to local groundwaterundermixed-
previous soil borings. All thegeologic units forest-on-tillconditions,22.5 inchesin areas
also occur in the MillerCreekdrainage and of grass growing on outwash, and 25.6
were describedin Section.-3.In borrowarea inches on barrenoutwash.
1 the generalgeologic sequence within the
depth of interest is: glacial recessional
outwash, over glacial till, over glacial 4.2.3 Character of Water Circulation
advanceoutwash. However,glacial tilt is at
land surface on the south two-thirdsof the

site. A till-like aquitardoccurs above the 4.2.3.1 GroundwaterCirculation
water table in the glacial advance deposits.
Saturatedconditionswerenot reportedin the
recessional outwash nor on the till-like Conceptually,groundwatercirculationin the

aquitatd in the glacial advance deposits, borrow areas is very similar to that in the
The glacial advance aquifer is unconfined proposed embankmem area. A shallow

O except near Des Moines Creek where it is groundwaterregime occurs in most areasconfined below the till. Wetlands are within the Qvr and the "shallow regional

I II _ II III
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aquifer"occurs belowthe till in the Qva print) suggeststhatmostofthegroundwater
aquifer. Both aquifers appearto discharge contributionscome from groundwaterwithin
primarilytoDesMoinesCreek.Unlikethe theVashonglacialaquifers,andnotdeeper
embankment area, little potential for Qva aquifers which outcrop near the creek
groundwater to flow under the creek is downstream. The borrow areas are
suggested, upstreamof the South 1@ Street

measurementstation,

4.2.3.2 Streamflow inDes Moines Creek
4.2.4 New Water Quality Data for Des

King County currently maintains three MoinesCreek
streamgaging stations on DesMoines Creek
andadditionalsites have beta used over the This projectcollected samples of waterfrom
past 10years. Flow durationcurvesfor two Des Moines Creeks and analyzedthem fora
gagesarepresentedin Figure4-4. Thegage wide range of parametersthat help define
locations are shown on Figure 2-1. The the environmentalhealthof a creeL Surface
sharpdropin the curve forobserveddata at water quality parameters,includingoxygen,
the mouth of the creaksugge_ a problem temperature,and turbidity,weremeasuredat
withaccurate recordingoflow flows, every streamflow station in the field. Other

parameters were measured at Analytical
Pacific GroundwaterGroupmeasured base - Resources, Inc. (Appendix lO. Tables 3-3
flows in Des Moines Creeksattwo locations and 3-4 summarize the measurements.

in October1999and January2000 to assess
gains Labase flow. Table 3.I and Figure Section 4A.3 discusses the water quality in
4-5 presents the data along with King relation tofishhealth.
Countymeasurements for those dates. The
October 1999 measurements preceded the
onsetof seasonalrainsandrepresentlow 4.3 Character of Wetlands
flowconditionsfor ]999(whichwasa very Environment
wet year). The January2000 measurements

also occurredafter a periodof no rainfall The methodology used in the development
andrepresentwinter base flowconditions, of this section is similar to that previously

discussed for the Fill Area. Referto Section
The measurements indicate that flow 3.3 for a mo_ complete discussion of the
increasesdownstreamovermost of the creek methodology.
at both times of year and thatthe flow rate

variesdependingon the season. However, 4.3,1. Project Area Description
some uncertainty in the interpretationexists

because of moderatedisagreementbetween The area surroundingthe airportis primarily
King County and Pacific Groundwater urban/residential in nature. The areasouth

Group measurements near the Tyee ponds, of the airport contains a greaterpercentage
Flow in Des Moines Creek increased of non-urban/re.sidentialland;however,due
substantially from October toJanuary. The to the existenceof the Tyee Golf Courseand
downstreamgains result fromgroundwater significant acreage of successionaIland that
discharge to the creek. The gains vary was historically residential but which was
substantially for different reaches, These acquired by the Port as part of Noise
data suggest large groundwatercontributions AbatementMitigation programs.In addition
upstream of South lg_ Street, and little to these areas, Des Moines Creek has a
contributions downstream of that location, significant forested riparian corridorthat is
Comparison between the area of gain and undeveloped. Wetland areaswithinthe Des
the geologic map of Booth and Waldron(in
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O Moines Creek watershed but outside the

t project area include Bow Lake, and
numerousripariunwetlands associatedwith 4.3.L3 FunctionalAssessment
Des Moines Cre_.kthat fall south of the

projectarea. Referto Section 33.3.2 fora discussionof
the functional assessmentpresented as part

Approximately 48.5 acres of wetlandsare of Table 4-1,
present within the Borrow Areas, and Tyee
Golf Course (Parametrix1999a). Based on
existing aerial photography, extensive 4.32 Comparison to Previous
riparianwetlandcomplexesoccuralong Des Characterizations
Moines Creekon its course to PugetSound.

Obviously, these all fall outsidethe bounds Biologists evaluatedprojectareawetlandsto
of the Portprojectarea,and thus were not evaluate consistency with the wetland
includedin the Parametrixreport, delineations and qualitative assessment

completed as part of prior studies and
presentedinthe WedandDelineationReport

4.3.1 Field and LiteratureAnalysis (Paramelrix 1999a). Based on the field
surveys completed for this project,which

As discussed in Section 3.3, field surveys representeda randomsamplingof wetlands
and a literature review were conducted to within the project area, the wetland
evaluatewetlands in the project area. delineations presented in the delineation

report provide an accuraterepresentationof
the extent of wetlands that occur in the

4.3.1.1 Wetland Delineation

project area. The USACE confirmedthis
As discussed in Section 3.3.2, E & E's field assessment.
survey verified that wetland boundariesas
flagged in the field reasonably depict the Refer to Section 3.6.7.2 for a comparison
extent of local wetlands, and that the relating to fun_onal assessment
representation of these areas in existing evaluations.
reports is also reasonable. The fieldsurveys
didnot identifyany wetlandsthatpreviously
hadnotbeen delineated.Figure4-6 shows 4.4 Character of Fish Habitat and
thedelineatedwetlandsandborrowareas. Populations

4.$.L2 Wetland Characterization 4.4.1 General WatershedDescription

Table 4-1 identifies wetlands that couldbe The Des Moines Creekwatershedcovers5.8
directly impacted by excavation of on-site squaremiles and measures3.5 miles long.
borrow areas as compiled by F.,&E. The creek drops from an elevation of
Expanded discussions of the wetlands are approximately350 feet to Puget Sound at
provided in the WetlandDelineationReport Des Moines Creek Beach Park. The East
(Parametrix 1999a). Impacts to wetlands Fork of Des Moines Creekoriginatesfrom
larger than 1/3acre are shadedin the table. Bow Lake where it flowsthroughsubsurface
Discussion regarding the Ecology Class piping for approximately 1/2 mile. The

O determination is providedin Section3.33.1. West Fork of Des Moines CreekoriginatesIn addition, wetlands in borrow area3 may in the Northwest Ponds in the northwest
be indirectly affected by reduced water comet of the Ty_ Valley GolfCourse. The
flows as discussedin Section4.5.4. confluence of the two forks of Des Moines

m , ,, ,a ,, ..... i
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Cre_kis in thecentralportionof theTye¢ watershed(DMCBC1997,Masters1999).
ValleyGolfCourse. " Salmonidusagethroughthe ravinereachis

i/m/tedbecause of a lack of gravelfor
InadditiontotheMillerCreekHatcherythat spawningandfoodproductionanda lackof
releasesage-0echothroughoutDes Moines slowwaterrefugefrom peakflow events

[ Creek,TroutUnlimited(TU)managesa net (Masters1999). Most of the streambed
pen operationin the Des MolnesMarina. gravelshave beenscouredtitanthis area,

; Annually,TU obtains 30,000 echo and leaving a substrate of hardpan day.
, 30,000chinooksalmon(O.tshawyfscha)Downstreamoftheravine,thecreekis

smeltsfloratheWDFW. AI!WDFW fish channelizedthroughtheMidwayTreatment
havereceivedan adiposefinclip. TOfeeds Plant. Below the treatmentplant, the
the fish for approximately6 monthsand topographywidens and the creek flows
thenreleasesthem.-Th_ fish arebelieved througha floodplain vWtha meandering
to remainwithinPugetSotmdduringtheir channel and well developed riparian
oceanmigration(Batcho1999). Becauseof vegetation.Thecreekflowsthrougha 225-
theproximityto DesMoinesCreek,net pen footlongboxconcreteculvertunderMarine
fish could use Des Moines Creek for ViewDrivethatis impassableto salmonids
spawning, undermost water conditionsbecausethe

combinationof high watervelocity and
s[3allowwaterdepth is beyondadultcoho

4.4.2 WatershedDevdopment swimmingability. The remaining1/2mile
of creekflows throughDes MoinesBeach

Mostof the watershedis heavilyurbanized Park. This lower reach of Des Moines
withresidentialand commercialland uses Creekis utilizedby anadmmoussalmonids:
throughoutthe cities of SeaTaoand Des echo and chum salmonwere observedin

:Moines. Surface water runoff in the this reach during Dec.ember, 1999.
watersheddirectlybelow Bow Lake has Steelheadarealsoreportedto usethiscreek
been greatly altered and is almost reach,.but their presencewas not verified
exclusivelyconfinedtoculverts,roadside duringthis study.Adequatesalmonid
ditches,andstormdrainpiping. TheDes habitatreportedlyexists betweenMarine
MoinesCreekforksarenotheavilyutilized View Drive and the MidwayTreatment
by salmonid species, especially in the Plant,however,usage is limitedbecauseof
summer months when water quality the MarineView Driveculvert(DMCBC
parameterssuch as low dissolvedoxygen 1997).
andhightemperaturelimitsalmonidusage.
Whenwaterqualityhasbeengood,cutthroat

4.4.3 WaterQualityRelatedto Fishtrout have been found in the upper
watershed(DMCBC1997).Downstreamof
the confluenceof the two forks,the creek PGG measured in-situ water-quality
gradientincreases,additionalwaterenters parameters(pFLtemperature,conductivity,
the creek,and riparianvegetationdensity turbidity,anddissolvedoxygen)duringbase
increases;as a result, dissolved oxygen flow periodsin October[999 andJanuary
increasesandtemperaturedecreasesmaking 2000attwo locationsin DesMoinesCreek:
the seek more hospitableto sahnonids, upstreamof South200e'Streetat the Tyee
Downstreamof South200t_Street,the creek ValleyGolfCourseandneartheintersection
flowsthrougha largewetlandcomplexwith with18thAvenueSouth(Tables3-3and 3-
welldevelopedriparianvegetation. After 4). Nowaterqualityconcernsrelatedtofish
the wetlandcomplex,Des Moines Creek productionwereidentified. Watersamples
entersa naturalravinethathassubstantially also analyzed for total metals, TSS,
erodedbecauseof increasedpeak flows ammonia,nitrate,nitrite,totalphosphorus,
caused by urbanization in die upper ortho-phosphorus, biological oxygen

i, ,, i u |
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@ demand,andtotaloilandgrease.Basedon Creekwatershedareathatis comprised by

i! thecalculatedhardnessin Des Molnes Creek the airport. All other loadingby the airport
of 83 to 100 mf_L, the detected to the Des Moines Creek watershedwas
concentrationsof copperandzinc arebelow reportedto be less than25 percent.
theWashingtonStatestandards(otherheavy
metals were undetected). The maximum
TSS value was 3.8 partspermillion (ppm), 4,4.4 Fish Populations
indicating minimal suspended particles(of

which sediment is one component)in the Despite habitat and water quality
water column. The total oil and grease degradation,anadmmousand resident fish
resultswere below 2 ppm, indicatingminor populations are present in Des Moines
inputsof petroleumconstituentsat the time Creek. Adult coho and chum salmon ate
of sampling, knownto utilize the sb'earnreachfrom the

mouth to the Marine View Drive culvert.
Voss et aL (1999) reportedthe presenceof Juvenile coho salmon are distributed
numerouspesticides in Des Moines Creek. throughout Des Moiaes Creek, l&ely
Diazinon was present at concentrations because of ,TIJ Miller Creek Hatchery
equal to the chronic aquatic life criteria release efforts. Sleelhead((9. myMss) and
recommended by the EPA(]998). Voss et pinksalmon(O. gorbuscha) runshave been
al. (1999) notedthatthe ecological effectsto reportedon Des Moines Creek,butthis was
the stream is unknownbecausethe duration not field verified. A small populationof
of exposure to pesticide concentrationsat resident cutthroat trout is distributed
the aquaticlife criteriais unknown, throughoutmuch of the Des Moines Creek

watershed. Pumpkinseed sunfish andStormwaterat the airportfalls into one of largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides)
two types of cudunents: the Stormwater reportedlyhave been introducedto lakes in
Drainage System (SDS) and the Industrial the Des Moines Creek basin;however,the
WastewaterSystem(IWS). Thisprojectdid presenceor distzibutionof pumpkinseedor
not independentlyreview original SDS or ]argemouthbass in Des MoinesCreekwere
IWS water quality data or dischargedata. notdocumentedduringthis study.
The following briefdiscussion is from the
'FEIS(FAA, 1996) andother sources. Refer

to Section3.4.1.3formorediscussion. 4.5 Analys/s of Selectedlmpacts
s

The Des MoinesCreekwatershedreceives

discharge from the SDS that drains the 4.5,1 Des Moines Creek BSPF Model
taxiways and runways. Samples of SDS Review
discharge were analyzed by the Port for
seven water quality parameters (total

In the Des Moines Creek basin, flowsuspend solids, biochemical oxygen
demand, oil and grease, total phosphorus, volumespredictedby theHSPFmodelwere
total copper, total lead,andtotalzinc)and comparedto observedvaluesfor thewater
the results were comparedto the totalbasin years 1994, 1995 and 1996 at gages
loading for these parametersin Des Moines upstreamof the Tyee pond and near the
Creek (FAA, 1996). According to that mouthof the creek. Table 4-2 comparesthe
analysis, discharge from the airport " totalflowvolumes,expressedasequivalent
contributes between 3.5 percent and 39 inches of precipitationacross the drainage
percentof the total basin loading for these areatributaryto eachgage.

water quality The total
parameters. copper

contribution of 39 percent exceeds the The periodof flow ratecalibrationdataused
approximate30 percentof the Des Moines for the Des Moines Creek HSPFmodel is
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from October 1, 1995 to March 30, 1996. Groundwater Deep Fraction (DEEPFR)

i This six-month period of time is not defines how infiltratedparameter
, adequateto sufficiently calibrate the HSPF groundwaterbehaves when it reachesa soil

model,Normallya minimum of two years is horizon. The DEEPFRparameterspecifies
requiredto adequatelycalibrate a watershed, how muchof the infiltratedwater continues

downward into the deeper aquiferand how
The cal_ration at each stream flow gage is much travels laterally through an upper

J, reasonablebutmaybe improved. Thereare stratum. TheDEEPFR parameteris set at
two rain gages established in th..eDes 0.7 for the p_deve[oped (target flow) and

, Moines Creekwatershed:the Sea-Tac gage calibrationscenarios but is set to 0.6 for the
located at the airportand _e Tyee Pond !994 and 2004 land use scenarios. Within
gage located lower in the basin. Total _he runway embankment fill area, the
precipitationrecordedat the Tyee Pondgage DEEPFR parameter in the calibration
is approximately94 percent of the rainfall scenariomodel was set to 0.9, and it was
recordedat the Sea-Tat gage and seasonal changed to a value of 0.8 in modelsof the
variations are similar. The HSPF model 1994 and 2004 land use scenarios. No
utilizes only the Sea-Tat rain gage record explanation is provided in the project
for precipitation input. The model's documentation for these apparent
calibration could be strengthened by discrepancies.
utilizing rainfall input from both gages,
applying the Sea-Tan gage record for the The significance of the DEEPFRparameter
upperreachesof the watershedand the Tyee in the Des Moines Creek model is that it
Pond data Io the lower subbasins. This applies to the amountof groundwaterthat is
would allow bettercalibration at the upper transmittedto a deeperaquiferandbecomes
gage site withoutoveregimating volumes at unavailableto feed baseflowsin the sW=am.
the lowergagesite. " For outwash softs, all precipitation that

infiltratesthroughthe soil is subjectto this
A reviewof the Des Moines Creek HSPF parameter. This is over 99 percent of all
modeldidnot revealserious !imitations,and runoffgeneratedby outwash soils. For till
the calibrationof the model appears to be soils,all precipitationthat infiltratesthrough
reasonableforcharacterizingcurrentsurface the soils and eventually throughthe hardtill
water flow conditions in the watershed, unit is subject to this parameter. This is
However,severalchanges were disclosedin usuallyless than half of the totalrunofffrom
the inputdatabetween models developedto till soils. The documentation does not
simulate different land use scenarios, explainwhy different DEEPFRvalueswere
Because the purposeof these models is to used fora single land type.
makerelativecomparisons of flow volumes
and rates underproposed and target flow Analyseswith the slice groundwatermodels
conditions, the inconsistencies present a (Sections3.2.4.1 and 3.6.4) suggestthat the
significantlimitation in the modeling. Four percentof rechargethat percolatesthrough
Des Moines Creek HSPF models, each the till would change fromthe currentto the
representinga different land use scenario, builtconditions. The currentconditionslice
were reviewed: model suggests 46.5 percent of recharge

flows down through the fill and the bulk
DM-C - calibrationland use conditions conditionslice model suggests53.5 percent
DM-PRE.-pre-developed scenario (target of the (reduced) recharge flows down
flow conditions) through the till. The DEEPFR parameter
DM94- 1994landuse base scenario - shouldbe set accordinglyandall airportfill
DM04-2004 landusescenario parameters should be consistent for all

HSPF model scenarios for both the Des
MoinesCreek andMillerCreekwatersheds.
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: 4l_ ofthe" F'rABLEs the surface area of' the
J V Total watershedarea is not consistent reachdecreaseswithincreasingwaterdepth.

betweenthe fourmodelscenariosas shown "Fne suspect FT,e_LF._ bclude those
in Table 4-;1. There arc also several humored: I, 2, 25, 44,64,100, 105, ll0,
changesbetweenthemodelsin definingthe l ]5, 135,140,150,190,193,195,200,203,

• proportionof various soil Pjpcs present 204,205,206,207,222,360,390.
within the watershed. Watershedareais
greatestfor the calibrationscenarioand
smallest for the 2004 land use scenario. 4.5.2 Proposed Fiow CoutrolMeasures
When diversionsto the IWS are accounted

for, the total watershed areas for the Discussion of the target flow regime is
calibrationand2004scenariosstill differby presenledin Section3.6.22. The general
7.6 percent. , approachto sizing flow controlfacilitiesfor

the airport within the Des Moines Creek
All land typesshowd_mgesbetween the watershed,as presentedin tl_ PPel_inar_,
four models. For example, the pre- Comprehensive Stormwater Management
developed condition has 2.079 acres of till Plan, is appropriate.The proposedapproach
soils, 1223 acres of outwashsoils, and375 includes applying the target flow regime
acres of impervious surface. This is concept,using Level 1 flow controlfacilities
changed underthe 2004 land use scenarioto in conjunction with regional facili_es to
1002 acres of till, 851 acres ofoutwash and achieve Level 2 control,and utilizing the
1219 acres of impervioussurface. Muchof HSPFmodel to simulate the target,existing,
the shift is presumed attributable to the and proposed watershed conditions.
placement of fill for the airport and However, as noted above and in prior
diversion to the .rWS;however,thereis no sectiol_ of this reports the technical
clearexplanationprovidedfor thechanges, executionof the approachrequiresseveral
nor for the net change in gross watershed correctionsif the modelingis to be used to
area betweenthe models, size flow control facilities that would

confidentlyachievethe desiredcond_ons ifi
With a larger percentage of the watershed the streamsystems.
assumed covered by till soils in the target
flow scenario, the model will simulatemore Table 3-19 summarizeshow the limitations
runoff volume and higherpeak flows. With in the modeling, if not corrected, would
a larger percentage of outwash soils affect the sizing of flow control facilities.
assumedin the2004 land-use scenario,the ' Becauseof the fimdamcntalquestionsraised
model will simulate lower runoff volumes in the models: use of parameters and
and ratesto be generated. When attempting differences in basin areas, the impact that
to size facilities that control .runoff from the changes would have on facility size
future land use conditions to target flow couldnot be made without actuallyrevising
rates, the impact of the shift from till to the model.
outwashsoils betweenscenarioswouldbe to

undersizethe facilities. The flow control plan relies on the
construction of the proposed regional

Another set of HSPF model values are detention facility (RDF)bclowthe airporton
termed FTABLEs. FTABLEs define the Des Moines Creek. Implementationof this
relationshipbetween the volume and flow project as part of the Des Moines Creek
rate of waterwithin a reach of the streamor Basin Plan is to be ajoint effortbe_'een the
within a facility. In reviewing the Portof Seattle, King Count).'and the cities

of SeaTacandDes Moines. In the eventthe
FTABLEs in the Des Moines Creekmodel,

several were found to have values that are RDF is not constructed,it is proposed that
suspected to be inaccuratebecause in some additionalon-site detentions_ults would be
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i constructedat theairportto provide Level 2 45,4 Effects on Water Balance and
control of airportrunoff, No contingency Groundwater Flow

, locations were specified for provision of

additionalstormwaterdetention capacity in Analyses using/echarge model resultswere ,
. lieu of theDes MoinesCreekRDF. performedto evaluate potentialchangesto

rechargeresuking from excavationof the
borrowareas. The primarychange in land

4.5.3 Accounting for the Industrial type would be conversion of forested
Waste Systemin HSPF Models outwash and till soils to barrenor grassy

outwash. The reviewed Portdocumentsdid
Portionsof the airportmost sus,ceptibleto not indicate plans for post-mining
contaminationby de-icingandother service reclamationorthe promotionof vegetation.
chemicals are drained to the Industrial
WastewaterSystem(IWS). The IWS flows In borrowarea 1, the excavatedareacovers
are conveyedto kea_ent lagoons which, in about95 acres, andover 25 acrestheglacial
turn,dischargedirectlyto Puget Sound. The till would be removed to expose outwash.
IWS is, therefore, unconnected to the Basedon these areas and rechargeratesfor
hydrology of the Des Moines Creek forested and barren conditions, a small
watershedexceptfor the fact that the IWS amountof additionalgroundwaterrecharge
consumespotentialrunoffand groundwater (annualaverageof not morethan2800cfd
rechargearea. There have been occasions (0.03 cfs)) to the Qva aquiferwould be
wherethe IWSlagoonshave overflowed to expectedafterexcavationascomparedto the
the Des Moines Creek system during currentcondition. The timing of discharge
extremestormevents, to DesMoinesCreekmaychangeoverthese

limitedareasbut was not analyzed.The
The assumptions regarding diversion of removal of the vadose zone, including
stormwaterto the IWS under each model perchinglayers,could cause fasterorslower
scenario are difficukto track through the dischargeto the creek as comparedto the
SWMP. Table 4-3 presents the reviewers' currentcondition.
understandingsof the acreage assumed
tributaryto the industrialwaste system in In borrowarea 3, the excavatedarea covers
the Des Moines CreekHSPF models. The about 20 acres. Based on this area and
areas fortheIWSincreasefrom292 acresto rechargeratesforpre-andpost-construction
315 acresfromthe 1994landuse scenarioto conditions, not more than 500 cfd (0.006
the calibrationlanduse scenario. The areas cfs) of additional annual average
for the IWS increasefrom315 acres in the groundwaterrecharge to the Qv_ aquifer
1994 landuse scenic to 424 acres in the would be expected after excavation as
2004 scenario. The increasesmean a compared to the currentcondition. The
correspondingdecreasein area foreitherthe timing of discharge to Des Moines Creek
Des Moines Creekwatershedareas or the wasnotanalyzed.
Miller Creek watershedareas.However,
confirmationthattheIWS area is accurately The excavation at area 3 is designedto
accountedfor is complicatedby the factthat narrowlyavoidseven slope anddepressional
the total watershedareas for Des Moines' wetlands(Figure 4-6) which aredependent
Creek and Miller Creek do not remain on waterin the perchedwater-bearingzone
constant for all four model scenarios. (Figure 43). Independentinterpretationof
Inconsistent accounting for areas to be water levels in the perchedaquiferindicate
diverted to the IWS may be a source of that water moves to the wetlands from
modeledchangestototalbasin areas, generally the northwest, with considerable

uncertaintyaboutthe precisedirection.The
perchinghorizonand perchedwater-beating
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O zoneate proposedto be removedto the . 4,5,S Comparison to Previous
: northandeast of the wetlands,butnot to the Hydrogeologi¢ Impact

.west(Figure 4-6). This arrangementwas - Assessments
designedbyHart Crowsertoavoiddraining

wateraway from the wetlands. However,a Applied Geotcchnology Inc. (1995)
seepage face would likely develop on the identifiedpotential changes to groundwater
west wall of the northernexcavatedarea, rechargeresultingfromborrowactivitiesbut
andperchedgroundwaterwouldseepinto did not quantify the changes. In an
the excavation. The change in discharge appendix to the Master Plan FEIS, AGI
location for some of the perched 0996) estimated 0.32 ¢fs additional
_-oandwater would cause groundwater recharge from bon,ow areas which is
elevationsto decreasein theperchedwater- substantiallyabovethis projccfsestimated
bearing.zone west of the seepage face. The max/mumof less than 0.05 cfs. The basis
proposed design and existing analyses by for the difference is an unjustified
Hart Crowser do not provide high assumptionby AGI that rechargedoes not
confidence that water flow to the wetlands occurin till.mantled areas.
would be maintained at their currentrate.

Groundwaterflow direction mapping has Themodeling of borrowareas in the HSPF
relied in part on moisture content model of Des Moines Creekdevelopedby
interpretationsfromsoil boringsas opposed Parametrixwas not evaluated in detail;
m surveyedstatic water leveldevations, and however, cursory review of the data
the methods of the impact analyses presentedin the SWMP suggeststhecover
indicating"a decline in groundwaterlevel of type changes resulting from borrow

O 1.5 to 2 feet" of have not been 'provided activitieswere notmodeled.(Hart Crowser,19990). This magnitudeof
water level change would likely have
substantialimpacts to wetland water flow, 4.5.6 Impacts to Wetlands
andpossiblybiota.

This analysis evaluates the size of the
The seepage into the excavation is likely to potential wetland impact, and the resulting
infiltrate through the bottom of the fiJnctionalimpacts.
excavation and recharge the Qva aquifer.
New wetland area may be created in the

bottom of the excavationin this process.- .4.5.gl Acreagelmpact
Timing of discharge to the creek was not

analyzed. Excavationof the borrowareaswouldresult
in the permanent loss of IA5 acres ofInborrow area4, the excavated areacovers

about 35 acres and would remain within wetlandin the Des Moines Creekwater,bed,
outwash soils. Based on the area of the and an additional temporary loss of 03.0

acres of wetland that would be disturbed
footprint and removal of vegetation, an
additional900 cfd (0.01 cfs) of groundwater duringthe construction phaseof the project
recharge to the Qva aquifer would be but restored to wetland conditions during
expectedafterexcavationas comparedto the operations. These totals are basedon the
currentcondition. Although the perching information provided in previous reports
horizonidentifiedin area3 extends into area • coupled with the field verification of
4, theproposeddepthof excavation inarea4 wetland boundaries. Of the 6 wetlands
would not result in excavation of the impacted, only one loss is greaterthan 1/3

O perchinghorizon. The timing of discharge acre.
to Des Moines Creekwas notanalyzed.
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Tables'4-4 and 4-5 presentsummaries of water table depression near wetlands in
direct impacts expected from borrow borrowarea3. Any water table reduction
excavation. Theseimpacts are presentedby would cause redtw.ed flow to existing
hydrogeomorphicclassification, as well as wetlandsandpossibleimpactsto biota. This
by cover type. effect was not identified by Hart Crows_',

• although the ex_vatioa was designed to
4.5.6.2 Fun_'onallmpacf minimize wetland impacts. This project

-- concursthatperchedwater table depression
Wetland 52, which is associatedwith Des and reducedflow to wetlands is likely to
Moines Creek is recognized as offering occur, buthas not quantifledthe effect. Hart
numerous functions in terms of water Crowserdidnotpresentthe methodsusedin
quality, quantity and wildlife populations, its predictionand they were therefore not
As proposed,the airportprojects would only reviewed. This project's'findings disasree
minimally impactthiswetlandcomplex, with the findings in the wetland functional
Similarlythe NorthwestPonds (Wetland28) assessment(Parametr_ 1999b) that states
also would not be signlfic_ntly impacted, that no wetland hydrologic impacts will
The wetlandson the golf courseoffer little occur.
functionalvalue exceptfornutrient/sediment
trapping. The wetlands to be removed at
BorrowArea 1 provide a wider range of
functions since they are part of a larger
habitatsystem. However,these wetlandsare
located in an area that historically was
residential,but was acquiredas part of a
noise mitigationprogram. The functionsof
the wetlandsthatwill likelyreceive reduced
water flows in borrow area 3 were not
reported by Parametrix (1999b) nor
evaluatedforthisproject.

The large wetland complexes associated
with Des Moines Creek would remain
relativelyunaltered,minimizingthe impacts
within the watershed. The prim_ impacts
that wouldneed to be compensatedfor are
nutrient/sediment trapping, and wildlife
populations.

4.5.6.3 Mitigation

The overallmitigation plan for the airport
"impactsarediscussedin Section3.6.7.

4.5.6.4 Comparison to Previous Wetland
ImpactAssessments

As discussedabove in Section 4.5.4, Hart
Crowserestimates 1.5 to 2 feet of perched
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, v Table3-1

1 CreekBaseFlowMeasurementResults

Station , Total Discharge Rates (cfs)
10/22&,?.3/99 41///99 1/27&28/00

Des MoinesCreek
KC-11C-+KC-11G 0.5 NM 1.7
KC-11F 1.0 NM 2.0
Des MoinesCreek at Tyes 0.8 NM 1.8
Des MoinesCreekat South161h 1.4 NM 3,4
KC-11D 1.3 NM 3.4

Miller Creek
KC42B 0.4 NM 2.0
MillerCreek at LoreLake 0.4 NM 1,8
MillerCreekat S 156thSt 0.9 NM 2,6
MiflerCreekat 509 & DesMoinesMemorialDrive 0.9 NM 2.8
MillerCreek at K'P_ranis 1.5 NM 3.8
KC-42A 2,7. NM 6.0

O Walker CreekWalkerCreek nearhead NM 1.0 0.8
Walker Creek at1stAveRetainingWall 1.8 2.1 1.4
KC-42E NI 2 2,9
Walker Creek nearmouth 1.9 2,4 2.4

NM = Notmeasured
NI - Station not instrumented

9D AR 021972
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9) Table3-6
OptimalHabitatPreferencesfor CohoSalmonSurvival

HabitatParameter OptimalRange Benel'd

SubstrateSedimentation <30% Sedimentationreduceswaterflowtodepositedeggs
andreducesavailabledissolvedoxygenlevels.Higher
levelsof sedimentationcanbetolerated,buttypically
resultsinlowersurvivalratesandsmallersizeat
emergence.

DissolvedOxygenLevel 8-14.6mg/L Oxygenisnecessaryforeggsurvivalandgrowth.
Higherdissolvedoxygenlevelsgenerallyresultin
fastereggdevelopmentandgrowth.

WaterTemperature 4.11oc Watertemperatureaffectsincubationtime. Warmer
watertemperatures(uptoa maximumtolerablelevel)
generallyresultinshorterincubationtimes.

AdaptedfromGrootandMargo/is(1991)

@

9) AR 021978
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Table3-7
OptimalHabitatPreferencesforJuvenileCohoSalmonSurvival

Habitat Parameter Optimal Range Benefit

SlackWater (Veloc_) <1 foot/second Newlyemergedsalmonhave limitedswimmingability
and requirelowwatervelocityto remainstasis.As fish
grow,swimmingabilityincreasesand higherwater
velocitiescanbetolerated. Off-channelpoolsand
streamedgeslackwateralsopossessgood
macroinvertebmtefoodsourcesfor growth.

Insbe.amStructure/Cover 3070% Boulders,undercutbanks,overhangingvegeta_n, and
largewoodydebrisprovideinstreamstructure,cover
frompredators,andlowwater velocities.Largewoody
debrisalsotrapsorganicmatterand provideshabitat
formacroinvertebrateproduction.

FoodSource NA Adequatemacroinvertebratefoodsourcesare
necessaryforgrowthandsurvival.

Adapted from Groot and Margolis (199I) _

EETables-Draft2.doc SeaTac RunwayFill
05/11/00 HydrologicStudies
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_1) Table 3-8
Optimal HabitatPreferencesfor Adult CohoSalmonSpawning

Habitat Parameter Optimal Benefit
Range

GravelSize 5-15cm Gravelsizeprovidesinterstitialporespaceandallowsfor
adequatewaterflowthroughthegravel.Gravelsizeis
largelydependentonstreamsizeandlocationwithinthe
streamsystem.Propergravelsizeisneededtosubstantial
depthbecausecohosalmonhavebeendocumentedto
buryeggsup40cmintothesubstrata.

WaterVelocity 0.5-1mls Adequatewatervelocityisneededtokeepthegravel.flee
ofsedimentandprovidesufficientwaterflow,andhence
dissolvedoxygen,throughthegravel.

WaterDepth 15-30cm Femalecohochoosereddlocationswithadequatedepthto
insuresufficientwaterflowtoeggsthroughoutincubation
period.Inareaswherefreezingisa factor,adequatedepth
insureswaterflowbelowtheupperwintericelayer.

AdaptedfromGrootendMargolis(1991)

0

®
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3-11

WalkerCreekCarcassSurvey

F_h No, Species Sex Adipose Eggs LocaUo_'Commenis
(M/F) Rn C_p Present

'l U U U g 50feetups_-earnafMile¢Cleekconsume=

2 Coho M Y 20feetups_arnof2ndw(_:lfootbddgeatNo.muxlyPad_C.,oye

3 U U U U AdjacenttoNormlc_dyPad_Cove9ad_
4 U U U 'U AdjacenttoNormandyParkCovepaddngarea

5 Coho F N Y Ad_clnttoNormandyPinkCovetennis_urts
6 U U U U AdiacenttoNarmandyPad_Cwetenrdscorers
7 Coho F Y Y UpstreamedgeofNm_anclyPad_Covetermls_mlrts
8 Coho M U Ul_Vum edgeofNo.rFmndyP_fkCove1_nnls¢ou_'ts
9 U" U U U Downstreamof13111Ave,bddge;livefish
10 U U U U Upstreamof13thAve.bddse,rindl_l_alam.a

I1 U U U U Upstreamof _3thAvebrldDe,inbraidedIo9jamIJ,ea
12 U U U U UpsUeamof 13thA_e,bridge,inbraidedlogJam_

13 Coho M U - GP$polntN472647,2.Wt 2220,583;,'eddent_lareaul_Reamgf13thAve.bddge

14 U F U Y 100feetupstreamoffish#12;msidenU_areaupstreamd 13thAve;bddge
15 Coho M Y - 110fL'C'tul_tmam_,ffish#12:ms;dcntl_areaupslzeam¢f13t_Ave.br_
16 U U U U ResidUalareau_mam of13_ Ave,bridge
17 Cot_ F Y Y (100%) Residerdialareaupstreamof13thAve.bddge/adiposem_
18 Coho M Y Ad'_acenttodriveway_mlkdtocreekIn_ areaupsUearnM 13thAve.b_

'_9 U U U U _ whera¢n_l_lugs NEaway_omddvewwthatpa_ u_a_k
20 Coho M Y I.ocatk_wl_mcreek_lrllsNEawayfromdrivewaythai.par411ell;¢rml_
21 CoP_o F Y Y (I0%) _ wherecreekturnsHEawayhorndrM)way'_at_ m_#.
22 Coho F Y Y (10%) Local_lvd'_emcreekt_msHEawayfromddvewaythatparal].%creek

23 U U U U GPSp_intN472644.2,W12220S3.6
24 Coho U U U GP$po_ H472644.2.W1222053.6:LIVEFISH
25 _ M N Wal_rPreserve
2_ U U U U Wa_erPreserve
27 U U U U WalkerPrec_n_
2B U F U Y W_IkerPre_enm
29 U F U Y WalkerPreserve
30 U F U Y Wa;ketPreserve

31 Coho M N VV_k_"Pmse_e
32 U U U U WalkerPreserve
33 Coho M N WalkerPreserve
34 Coho M Y W_lkerPreserve

35 Chum M N AdjacenttofirsthouseInresiden_l_ upstreamofWa_ Preserve

36 Coho F Y YJ5%) Resldefltla_areaupttreamofWalkerPraseNe
37 Ccd_ F N Y(5%) Residen_areaupstreamofWalkerPreselve

3B U U U U Upstreamoflarge(x_cmteretabY_q9walt_ resident:a]area

39 Coho M Y Ret,_len6alarea8djacer,t tocreek/adiposeclipped
40 U U U U 100feetupstreamaf_stAv_ Sretar_ngw_

41 U U U g Locationwherecreekheadswestawayfrom1stAve.,5
42 CDh_ F Y Y(5%) 100feetupstreamofSW171s!St.

Creeksurveyedbetw_,enconfluer_ew/_ _ Creekandl='Av_ 3. cu_ert.
OnerNe6shobsemndin shalk_w,_andy_ downstreamof13t_Ave.Bridgea!t#bufaryin_v,;,feshun_dent/fleble.

to;3.12.xls _Tao RmwmyFill
Hydn>loglcl;t_es
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Table3-13
I MillerCreekJuvenileFishSurvey

Station Fish Species Fo_k Station Description

Lengih

(mm_)

I 1-I Ct,dtivoat 220" Apptoxlmatety'J50 feet downstr_m of ¢oflfluerce wlYlWalker Creek ac_acentto N_ _ _ _
area: plungepoolbdow _.ad_ log;samplearea is 28 by 14 feet;thalweg _e_ _ 24 bches; =_bs_ate _ S0_

grave and coU)te _oJungepo01and _m, eg) andS0_ sand {_Ht_ank _ ed_

1-2 Cutmmat 18S "_rnatl_
1.3 CoCo 40

1-4 Cobo 41

2 2-1 Coho 37 AI_ 100 yan_ downstream of 13_ Avenue, downstreamof prlvam lawnarea; samite area Is 22 by 12
feet;lbeiwe9 is 22 inches de_p;,subetra_eIs Ixtman_ysan_ ana_t with m_l amo_ _ _

2-2 Coho 5O

2.3 COhO 46
2-4 COt10 41

2-5 _ 37
2..6 Coho 48

2-7 COhO 39

2-8 Coho 37

3 3-1 CuttJvoat 10S UpsUearnof Mr. Rsh's p.,ope_ near la_e ra(1enc_lav, samld,,area 15 W 10 _t _ _ 24 _ d_:
sub.'ate b i_tma_ly graveland cot_le with 20_ se_rnemtl_

4 4-1 Coho 32 Downstreampo_on of Walbl_ _; samplear_ _ backwaterarea, 4 _ 3 fwt; thak'a_gIs _ inches_
subs_ateIs oo.bble and boulderw_ =ppro_dn_e_y15% _imenla_on (_shcapturmfwitlld]lmef)

5 5-1 Cu_roat 91 Redden_al areaupslmam of Walker Pr'-,=,en,e; s._npteIoca_n is slacJ<wa_r!ooolbelow deao'_lflog: area [s20
by 10 fee_ _lalweg _ 24 bches deew, sul=_a_ b 100% _lt andcanal

5-2 Cut.roar 96

5-3 Cut.roar S5
5.4 Cut.roar S4

5-5 Cut_n_t SO

5-6 Cut_lmat 92

5-7 CuUJ'.'mlt 94

5-8 Cutthroat 103
.5-9 Cutthroat 94

5,10 Cutmroat 104

5-1_ Cuttllroat 101
5,12 Cutthroat 9O

5,13 Cutt,N_at 101

5-14 _ 95

5-15 Cutlhmat 103

6 6-1 Cutthroat I02 Residenl_ _ma _m of Wa_k_"Presew; sar_e [ocal_o_is plur_ pool up,.q_amof _argeha_ll_n day
4_c_wat_r ama; am.als15 by lO _ee_ thalweoJs20 Jnches_eep; substra_ JsSO%_, 2_ _ _%
_o_Jide_.and25% _lt and sand

6-2 Cut_roat 129

5-3 Cutthroat 13_

7 7-1 Coho 28 C_fl_nce v,_l smallMhuta_y(0,5 c_) al_rnate{y 114mi_edow_-l_ ofthe FirstAvenue ,_o_ _i_
wall;4.m_pleIocatJor.Is small dadomdterpool;are_ is I by 1 foot;thlalwegis 4 Inches d_p; _ubsl_te b mos_y
cobblewith 20% sedimenta_n

7-2 _ 34
7-3 Coho 26

7_ CoCo 27

Ts_es 3-13 to 3-15,.xis SeaTac Runway Fill

51'11/00 H_rofog_c Studies
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(I) Table3-14
WalkerCreekJuvenileFishSurvey

Station Fish Species Fork StalionDescriptioni

Length
(mm)

1 1-1 Coho 35 DownstreamOf131hAvenueculverl;8arnplearea15 by2Gfeet;_hakvegis 12 _ches desp;
subsYateis grovelandcobblewithapproxlmatPJy25% sand

1-2 Coho 35
1-3 Coho 26

2 2-1 Coho 40 Upstreamof 131hAvenue,adjacentto dead end Joad/drlveway:sample area15 by5 feet;
thalwegJS9 Inchesdeep;substraLeis pdmaffP/sandand ,siltw_ smallamountof gravel

2-2 Coho 36
2-3 Coho 40
2-4 Coho 32
2-5 Coho 35
2-6 Coho 37
2-7 Coho 39

3 3-1 Cu_hmat 82 DownstreamofWalker Preservenearhousesatendof deadendmad/driveway;sampleareais
plungep_l (12 by6 feel) createdbydowntree:thalwe9is24 inchesdeep;subsbatab
pdmafltycobbleat depthinplungepoolandsandandsiltInpooltaUout

4 4-I Coho 42 Downstree,'nporlionof Walker Preeerve:samplearea la 11 by 6 feet:thalwegis 11 inches
deep;substratais pdmadbjcobb_eand gravelw_ appro:dmately25% sand

5 5-1 C..ut/hroat B7 Reslda_a/area upstreamofWalker Preserve;sample_ocationIs upsVaamof pdvatefoot
bridge;area is t4 by5 feet:tha_,g Is 11inchesdeep;substmtois 2,5 in_ cobbleswith
appro)dmataly30% $edlmerdalton;tkJh!bankishardpan cJayoleftbank},5rip rap

O 6 6.1 Coho 38 smagplungepool creeled bydeadfallhxjwithcenterr;otchfor waterflowbl mldder_alareaupstreamof WalkerPreserve;aampk)area8 by5 feel;thatweg_ 12 Inchesdeep:,substrata
pdmndlyJand andslit with10% 9raveJand10% cobble

7 7-1 COho 42 Residentialarea approximately200 yardsdown_mamof the Fnt AvenueSouth retainingwa_;
samplelocationIs adjacentto lawn;areaLs9 by6 feet;thalwegis 22 inchesdeep;substratais
90% slit,5% gravel,and5% cobble

7.2 Coho 42
7-3 Coho 43 Note:26 additionalage-0 eehocapturedandreleased
7..4 Coho 45 withoutanestheUcor lengthmeasurement.
7-5 Coho 33
7,6 CohO 39
7-7 Coho 41
7-8 Coho 40
%g Cello 41
7-10 Coho 42
%t 1 Coho 42
7-12 Coho 45
%13 Coho 32
7-_4 Coho 34
7-15 Coho 40
7-16 - Coho 43
7-17 Coho 41
7-18 Coho 34
7-19 CehO 38
7-20 C0ho 32

8 8-1 Cutthroat 91 Downstreamof South1761hSt., adjacenttocedartree andlawnarea;sampleareais 14by6
feet;thaiwe9is 28 inches;substrataIs 100%siltandsand

O

Tables 3-13 to 3-1B.xls SeaTacRunway Fill
5/11/00 HydrologicStudies
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Table 3-15
Des Moines CreekJuvenileFishSurvey

Station Fish Species Fork StationDescription
Length

(ram)

1 1-1 Coho 35 Approximately200yardsdownstreamofMarineViewDrive
retainingwall;sampleareais30by10feet;thalwegis6 inches
deep;substmteiscobbleandgravelwith20%sedimentation

1-2 Cutthroat 111

2 2-1 Coho 34 Approximately170yardsdownstreamofMarineViewD_e
retainingwall;samplelocationissmallslackwaterpool
downstreamofa seriesofboulders;areais4 by3 feet;thalwegis
12inchesdeep;substrate|s70%cobble,10%gravel,and20%
sand

2-2 Coho 38
2-3 Coho 34
2-4 Coho 38
2-5 Coho 36

Tables3-13to3-15.xls SeaTacRunwayFill
5/11/00 HydrologicStudies
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W Table3-16

WalkerCreekRapidBioassessmentResults1

Station1 Station2 Station3 Station4 Station5
•Characteristic Parameter Rkm0.2 Rkm0.7 Rkmto4 Rkm2.2 Rkrn2.8

WaterQuality Temperature(C) 7.6 6.5 7.1 7.2 7.6
pH 7.88 7.71 7.7 7.88 7.76
DissolvedOxygen(mg/L) 12.14 13.32 t2.78 12.42 12.41
Turbidity(NTU) 5 88 4 6 - 4
Conductivity(mS/cm) 0.2 0258 0.234 0213 0.202

Substrate Bedrock 0 0 3 0 2.5

(%composition)Bou2der(>256ram) 0 0 25 0 2.5
Cobble(64-256ram) 0 2.5 30 0 0
Gravel(2-64ram) 30 35 30 0 5
Sand(0.06-2ram/gritty) 65 60 12 90 90
Silt(0,004-0.06ram) 5 2.5 0 10 0
Clay(<0.004ram/slick) 0 0 0 0 0

Habitat= Epifauna[Substrate/Cover 14 12 14 4 9

O PoolSubstrate(Embeddedness) 16 16 18 8 7
Poo!Variability(Veloc'dy/Depth
Regime) 15 7 15 12 13
SedimentDeposition 9 7 13 5 4
ChannelFlowStatus 12 13 14 19 ' 19
ChannelAlteration 9 15 20 14 7

Channe!Sinuosity(Frequency
ofRiffles) 4 5 17 5 4
BankStability(L/R) 5/6 718 9/7 8/7 9/6
VegetativeProtection(UR) 4/7 7/7 9/8 9/6 714

RiparianVegetationWidth(UR) 1/9 915 10/10 10/2 6/2

TotalScore 111 118 164 109 97

1 = MethodsfollowRapidBioassessmentProtocolsfor Usein WadeableStreamsandRivers(EPA1999).
2 = Initialhabitatparameteris forLowGradientStream;habitatparameterinparenthesishasbeen

modifiedforHighGradientStreams.Station3 is theonlyhighgradientstreamsectionsampled
onWalkerCreek. Valuespresentedare ona scale of 1.20withthefollowingcategories:
0-5(poor),6-10(marginal),11-15(suboptimal),and16-20(optimaO.

C= Ce/cius.
mg/L= Milligramsper liter.
mm= Millimeter.

mS/crn= Microsiemensper centimeter,
NTU= NephelometricTurbidityUnit.
Rkm= Riverkilometer,

Table3-16.xls 8eaTacRunwayFill
5/11/00 • HydrologicStudies
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Table 3-17
MillerCreek HSPFWaterVolume Comparison

Upper Gage (below Lake Reba)

Water Year ObservedFlow SimulatedFlow"* Difference
(inches) (inches) (percent)

ill

1993 6.49 9.44 45.45
1994* 4.23 5.86 38.53

1995" 7,81 11.75 50,45

1998 16.35 19.46

Total 34.86 46.51 33.34

Lower Gage (near mouth)

WaterYear ObservedFlow SimulatedRow** Difference
(inche_) (inches) (percent)

1993 14,78 22.14 49.80
1994" 13.47 15.94 18,34
1995" 20.53 22.42 9,21

1996 3,6.27 40.44 11.50

To_I 85.05 100.94 18.87

*Volumes adjusted to accountfor missing data due.togage malfunction.
_Simu/ated flow from MILL.C calibrationmode/

Tables 3-17 to 3-19.doc SeaTac Runway Fill
05/11100 Hydrologic Studies
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Table3-19
Effectsof ModelLimitationson FlowControlFacilities

Basin Mode/Limitation EffectonFacit Requirements
I

All Doesnotconsiderstorageexistinginthe increasestargetfew ratesandreduces
watershedtoattenuatelow-development apparentsizeofflowcontrolfacilitiesneeded
cond_onflows tomeettargetflowrotes

All FTABLEinaccuracies Notdetermined

Miller Groundwatersupplytostreamflow Maskstheeffectofchangesingroundwater
Creek representedbyconstantfiowratetime rechargeuponbase_owsinslreandreduces

series . apparentneedformaintaininglowflows

Miller InconsistentDEEPFRparametersettings Notdetermined,assettingsvarywidely
Creek betweenmodelscenarios

Miller incons/s_entsoiltypedist_but_onsacross Reducingtheareaof outwashsoilsin _]e
Creek watershed targetflowscenarioincreasestargetflow

talesandreducesapparentsizeof flow
controlfacilitiesneeded

Miller Totalwatershedareareducedby2.7 Reducespeakstormflowsandvolumes,
Creek percentfromtargetflowregimemode[to therebyreducingapparentsizeof flow

2004conditionsmodel controlfacit_e'sneededtomeettargetflow
rates

Wa{ker RunwayflUnotreflectedinlandusefor Reducespeakstormflowsandvolumes,
Creek 2004cond_onsmodel therebyreducingapparentsizeofRow

controlfacilitiesneededtomeettargetflow
rates

Des DoesnotuseTyeePondraingagedata Mayincreasepeakflowsinlowerreachesof "'
Molnes forlowerportionofwatershed creek,creatingapparentneedforlargerRDF
Creek tolimitpeakflowrates

Des InconsistentDEEPFRparametersettings ReducingDEEPFRsettingfromcalibration
Moines (0.9)to2004scenario(0.8)modelincreases
Creek groundwateravailabletosupplystreamand

reducesapparenteffecttobaseflows

Des Totalwatershedareareducedby7 Reducespeakstormflowsandvolumes,
Moines percentfromcalibrationmodelto2004 therebyreducingapparentsizeof flow
Creek mode( controlfacilitiesneededtomeettargetflow

rates

Tables3-17to3-19.doc SeaTacRunwayFill
05111{00 FlydrotogicStudies
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O1 Table 3-20
SepticDischargeCalculations

Middle Reach of Miller Creek

Totalnumberof sept{csystemsdecommissioned 380
Buy-outareacon_butoryto middleMtUerCreek 50%
Typicalsepticdischargeperperson 80 gpd
Personsperhousehold 2.5
Percentofwatersupplythatbecomessecondaryrecharge 87% Sallyandothers,1993
EstimatedaveragedailydischargeinmiddleMillerCreekbasin 33,060 gpd
Pote_ai contributionto baseflowinmiddleMillerCreek 1 dd/f

Total Buy-OutArea

Tot_ numberof septtcsystemsdecommlss+oned 380
Buy-outareacontributory 100%
Typicalsepticdischargeperperson 80 gpd
Personsperhousehold 2.5
Percentofwatersupplythatbecomessecondaryrecharge 87% Soltyandothers,1993
Estimatedaveragedallydischarge 66,_20 gpd

O Area of the 12972434 It2buy-outarea
EquivalentseplJcR inchesoverthe buy-outarea 3 inches

®

Table 3-20.xls SeaTac RunwayFill
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Table 3-22
Summaryof Impactsto Wetlandswithin MillerCreekWatershedfrom
the ProposedThird Runway

Forested Scrub-shrub Emergent Total

Penn. Temp, Penn. Temp, Pert'n. Temp, Penn, Temp

Slope 2.34 0.56 1.00 0.13 1,10 0.05 4.44 0.74
Slope/Riparian 4.16 0.68 0.52 0.17 2.00 0.22 6.68 1.07
Depression 0.1 0.00 0.04 0,00 1_75 0,00 1.89 0.00
Depression/Riparian 0.0g 0.01 0.09 0.01 0,56 0,03 0.74 0.05
Riparian 0 0 0 0 0.13 0.00 0.13 0,00

Total 6.69 1.25 1.65 0.31 5.54 0.30 i

Penn.=permanent
Temp.= temporary

@

@
Table3-22.doc SeaTacRunwayFill
05/15/00 HydrologicStudies
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Table 3.23
WetlandFillImpactsAssociatedwiththeProposedThirdRunway

Wetland Classiflcatiorl Totai" Fill Temporary/ VegetationTypesEffected
Wetland Effect (Secondary)
Size Effect PFO PSS . PEM

MillerCreekWatershed
RunwaySafetyArea

3 Slope 0.56 0.05 -/0.05 - -
4 Slope 5.00 0.10 -/0.10 -
5 Slope 4.63 0.14 0.10 0.07/0.10 0.07

New ThirdRunway

9 SIoe _ 2.83 0.03 0.03 0.01/0.01 - 0.02/0.02, _. , ,

12 Slope 0.21 0.04 - 0.17
13 Slope 0.05 - - 0.05
14 Slope 0.19 0.19 - -
15 Slope" 0.28 - - ' 0.28
16 Depression 0.05 • - - 0.05

" . J _ .

21 Slope 0.22 0.22 - =
22 . Sope , 0.06 - _ 0.01 , 0_05

24 Depression 0.14 - = 0.14
25 Depression 0.06 0.06 -
26 Depression 0.02 - - 0.02
W1 Depression 0.10 - - 0.10

• • " , _ o

" o -- , -

A5 Depression 0.03 - 0.03
A6 Slope 0.16 0.16 -

._ slope 0.30.... 0.30 -
A12 Slope 0.11 0,02 0.03(0.06) - 0.02/0.03
A18 " Depression 0.01 0.01
FW5and6 Depression 0.15 - 0,15

Riparian
R1 Riparian 0.17 0.13 0.04 - 0.13

a- All effectspresentedinacres.

PFO. PalustrineForested PSS- Palustrinescrubshrub
PEM- Palustrineemergent

EETables.Draft2.doc SeaTacRunwayFBI
05/15/00 HydrologicStudies
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Table4-2
DesMoinesCreekHSPFWaterVolumeComparison

; Upper Gage 11C (upstream of Tyee pond)

' WaterYear ObservedFlow SimulatedRow" Difference
(inches) (inches) (percent)

........ i

1994 13.32 12.3 -7.66

1995 21.03 22.84 8.61

1996 34.43. 3.1.8 -7._

Total 68.78 66.94 -2.68

Lower Gage 11D (near mouth)

WaterYear ObservedFlow SimulatedFlow* Difference
(inches) (inches) (percent)

1994 9.2 7.96 -13.48
1995 14.8 16.21 9.53

1996 23.2 22,91 -1,25

Total 47,2 47.08 -0.25

*Simu/atedflow fromDM.C calibrationmodel

AR 021997
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I
Table4-4

I WetlandImpactsAssociatedwiththeOn-SiteBorrowAreasI

Wetland Classification Total FillEffect Temporary VegetationTypesEffected
Wetland Effect
Size PFO PS$ PEM

BorrowAreas

28 Depression/ 35.32 0,07 - 0.07
Riparian

48 Slope 1.58 0.14 0,10 0.03/0.10 . 0.11
Bll Depression 0.18 - 0,18
B12 Slope 0.07.. - 0.07

B15aand Slope 2.05 0.21 0.10 - 0.2110.1
b 0

i

I Doesnot includeBorrowArea3 wet thatmayreceivesecondaryimpacts.

a- alleffecttotalspresentedasacres

PFO-Pa/ustrineForested
PSS- Palustrinescrubshrub
PEM-Palustrineemergent

AR 021999
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O Table4-5
Summaryof PermanentandTemporaryImpactsto WetlandswithinDesMoines
CreekWatershedfromProposed Third Runway

: Forested Scrub-shrub Emergent Total

Perm. Temp. Perm. Temp. Perm. Temp. Perm.Temp

Slope 0.03 0.10 0.28 0.10 0.11 0.00 0.42 0.20
Depression 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.96 0.00
Depression/Riparian 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.00

Total 0.03 0.10 0,83 0.1 0.59 0.00 !

Penn. = permanent
Temp. = temporary

O

EETables.Draft2,doc SeaTac Runway Fill
05115/00 HydrologicStudies
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Figure 3-3
Hydrographs
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Figure4-4
FlowDurationCurvesforDesMoinesCreek- KingCountyGages
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i 0 MEMORADUM

t TO: FileFROM: Russ Prior

m DATE: February 17,2000

' Thismemorandumdescribesa field tripcompletedby RussPriorof PacificGroundwater
Groupon February10, 2000. The purposeof the trip was to obtain preliminary
informationregardingprivately owned wells in the buyout area for the proposed
expansionof SeaTacAirport.

WilliamKleindlof Parameuix,Inc. was hiredby thePorttoaccompanyMr.Priorduring
this field trip. Mr. Kleindl knew the buyoutarea well and providedthoughtfulinsight.
Such insight included personalknowledge of the previous existence of older houses,
whichhadalreadybeendemolished.He hadpreviouslyobservedsome wells in theareas
we txaversed.

The two men covered approximatelyhalf of the areausing a full day in the field. No
attemptwasmade to look at every house in the .areastraversed. In general,they focused
on lots thathad older (pre-1930)vintagehouses. Although, it is known thatsome wells
occurin the basement of some houses in the area,no attemptwas made to searchthe
basementsof all houses visited. The attachedmaps indicatethegeneral areas thatwere

traversed.

Wellsand Other SubsurfaceFeatures

Thefollowinglist describesthe wells thatwere found by Mr, PriorandMr,Kleind]on
February10,2000. The wells werelocatedbasedon a map providedby Portconsultants
thatdocumentsall parcelsin the buyoutarea. Thefollowinglist is organizedbasedon
those.parcelnumbers. Pleasereferto theattachedfigures.

Parcel088
Thisparcel,northof South156thWay,is in an areawhichhas alreadyhad all the houses
demolished. The streets still exist but extensive grading and reseeding has been
completed, We were led to thisareabecausePortpersonnelindicatedtheexistenceof a
waterwelltoBillviacell-phone.We foundseveraloutbuildingsinparcel088butcould
notfindanyevidenceofav_aterwell.

Parcel153
This parcelimmediately south of South 156thWay still has a house on it. A dug well
existsalongthe easternboundaryline of the p_cet. The well is rectangularandis made
of concretecasing. The water level in the well is approximately2 feet below ground
surface.

Pgrcel158Immediatelyeast of Parcel 153, this parcelhad a dugwell in the front yard. It is a
concretecasewellapproximately36-inchesindiameterwitha loosesteellidoverthe
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opening.Thedepthtothewaterisapproximately9 feetbelowground.Thiswallhas
]j beenmodifiuiatthegroundsurfacetolooklikeaclassicwellwithredbrickwallsanda

smallpeakedroofsetontwowoodposts.

_arcel.162
A demolitioncontractorwasworkingatthishouseatthetimeof0W.visit,Hewasasl_ed
ifheknewofanywellsintheareaandhepointedtothehousethathewascurrently
demolishing.ThishouseIresatlff'Iiedwellwith6-inchsteelcasing.Itisstillplumbed
withajetpump andconnectedtoa nearbypressuretank.Thewellislocatedinthe
southeastcornerofthebasementofthehouse.

Mr. Priorhad a conversationwithMichaelLowe,a GeneralSuperintendentwith
WestwardInternational,Inc.HewasinvolvedindemolishingthehouseonParcel162at
thetimeofMr.Prior'sfieldvisit.Mr,Prioransweredquestionsregardingthecostand
proceduresfordecommissioningadrilledwaterwell.Mr.Priorindicatedthatalicensed
welldrillerwasneededtodecommissionthewelllegally.Mr.Priorindica.tedthatthe
wellshouldbele_asisandthatdemolitionofthesoutheastcomerofthehousebasement

shouldstop. .

Parcel1
A rounddepressionwasobseavedneara yardfaucetin themiddle of theback yardof this
house. Thismaybe theremnantof a caved-indugwellalthough,no directevidencewas
found. Using a shovelandprobingthroughthe loose soil in the centerof the d_rcssion,
no obviouswood cribbingwasobservednorwere obviousconcretestructuresaroundthe
perimeter.

Parcel! 7!
Again no divot evidence of a water Well was observedand no inquiries were made.
However,theyardhadevidenceof an extensivegardenanda domesticwell is.suspected.

Parcel 17.4.
This parcelhas an abandonedhouse on it. Portpersonnelindicatedto Bill (via cell-
phone)the existenceofa well nearthe backdoor. However,we didnotobserveiton this
day. Thereis a lot of plywood, old appliances,and otherjunk in the yard and a well
couldeasilyhave beenmissed.

Parcel175
Atthewesternedgeofzltisparcela rectangularconcretestructurewithawoodlidwas
found.Itlookslikeadugwellfromtheoutside.However,theinsideisfilledwithsoil
(sandyloam)toabout2 feetbelowgrade.No waterwasobservedandnosteelcasing
wasobserved.Basedontheoutsideconstructionandthewoodlid,itisbelievedthatitis
a waterwell.

Parcel176
This parcelwas apparentlyan old famdmuseas indicatedby Mr. Kleindl. No direct
evidenceofawellwasfound,however,apressurelankandotherplumbingcomponents
typicalofdomesticwellinstallationswereobservedinacomerofthebasementThis
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W comerwasvisiblefromoutsidethroughanopeneddoor.Nobodywashomeatthetime
I , of ourvisit so no directquestionscouldbe asked. It is believedthata waterwellof some
: kindexistson this parcel.

p.at.eel!87
A hole was observed in the grassy back yardof this parcel. The hole had concrete
sidewallsandtheremnantsof wooclcribbingon top. It is believedthatthis is a caved-in
_iugwell.

P_e_215
A dug well exists in the northeastcomer of the home on this parcel. The well is
accessible througha 3-foot high door that opensfrom the outside. The water level is
approximately2 feet below the floor of thebasement. The plumbinginfrastructureis in
placeandconsistsof 3-inchdown-holepipewithtwo(100-gallon?)pressuretaaks.

_,arce!280
A rectangulardug well withconcretewalls wasobservedin the patioareain backof the
house inthisparcel. Thewater level wasapproximately2 feet below grade.

p..arce1311
A 6-inch diameterdrilledwell was observedadjacentto a concretewalk just in frontof

O the garage on this parcel. The water level was measuredat 55 feet below grade. Theremnantsof a jet pump were observedon top of the well, otherwise the well head is
unprotectedat the surface. Thestick'upof the well is approximately2 inches. The depth
of the wellwas not measured.

Parcel312
A 3-foot by 3-foot, freestanding,wood-framedstructureexists on this parcel near and
slightlyhigher than Miller Creek. It is not knownif this is a pumphouse fora surface
waterdiversionor a well house. Thehousewas lockedandno observationsinsidecould
bemade.

Parcel3|6
Thisparcelispartofaplantnurseryandtwowells(both alongthesouthernboundary)
wereobservedon it.The firstislocatednearthe,easternendoftheproperty.Itis
apparentlyhanddugandisfinishedwith20-inch(?)concretecasingthatsticksup
approximately2 feet.Thepressuretankandpumpinghardwareisstillplumbedinand

immediatelyadjacenttothewell.Thewaterlevelinthewellisapproximately6 feet
blowthetopofthecasing.

The secondwell is locatedon the western portionof the parcel in the flat area close in
elevationto MillerCreek. It is a dugwell and finishedwith 36-inch (7) concretecasing
thatsticks up approximately1 fool The waterlevel is about 3 feet below the top of the

'_O casing.
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parcvl.32I

A dug well finishedwith36-inch(7)concretecasingis locatedatthetoeof thehillsideimmediatelybehindthehouseonthisparcel,.Thewellhasarottenwoodlid, whichhas
' beenclamag_ Thewat_ levelis appror_iraately2 feetbelow8rade.

Recommendations

We recommendthatthe Portof Seattlecompletea detailedhouse-to-housesearchfor
undomanentedwells. An individual.withknowledgeof waterwellsshouldaccomplish
thisworkbecausethetypeofwelleons_ctio_depth,andpumpinginfraslructureareall
germanetodecommissioningproceduresandestimatingcosts.

ThewellsshouldbedecommissionedinaccordancewithWACt 76-160.
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e Appendix B

Pacific Groundwater Group Recharge Model

The following three computer-based grou_water models were used for thisproject:

• Pacific Groundwater Group Recharge Model

* Hydrus-2D
• Finite Difference slice model (slice model)

The recharge model was used to calculate groundwater recharge for the current and post
construction conditions at the proposed third runway fill and borrow sources south of the
runways. Hydrus was used to model the movement of water between the root zone and
the water table assuming construction of the runway fill The slice model was used to
accumulate and move recharge downgradient under current and built conditions, to the

Miller Creek riparian wetlands, At the borrow source areas, only the recharge model was
used. This appendix describes the input and functions of the recharge model. The main
text presents basic characterization data, model resuks, and interpretation.

1 Method

A proprietary spreadsheet model developed by Pacific Groundwater Group was used to
estimate monthly and annual recharge. The spreadsheet model is based on algorithms
used in the "'Deep Percolation Model" developed by the USGS (Bauer, 1996 and Bauer &
Vacearo, 1987). PC_'s model employs a daily water budget to track soil moisture,
peached conditions over till, runoff, snow-pack storage, and interception )oss. The model-
estimates dally potential evapotrav.spiration using either the Bianey-Criddle (SCS, 1970)
or Priestly-Taylor (1972) method, and calculates actual evapotranspiration as a function
of soil texture and available moisture in the root zone. All water passing through the root
zone is attributed to shallow recharge. When a till layer is included, the model tracks an

overlying, perched water table and allows for both downward vertical seepage through
the till ("deep recharge") and shallow "perched subflow" above the till. When the water
table extends into the root zone, shallow rech_irgeequals additions or withdrawals to the
shallow aquifer. If the water table reaches the land surface, potential recharge is rejected
and routed to the runoff term. Runoff is also modeled based on a fixed percentage of
precipitation. Running the model for consecutive identical years allows simulation of a
cyclic steady state. The model can be calibrated to runoff, saturation above the till, deep
recharge, perched subflow, and snow-pack storage.

Observations of soil and cover conditions were used to identify five "recharge classes"
based on unique combinations of land cover and surficial geology at the proposed fill and
borrow areas. Land cover was broken into three categories (6ass, mixed forest, and
barren), Mixed forest was modeled as half-coniferous trees and half-deciduous trees. A

surfieial geologic map (Booth and Waldren, in press) and local boring logs were

@
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consideredin ident@ingthreesoiltypesfor theproposedfill andborrowareas:glacial, outwash, glacialtill, andwetland.

At the fill area, the model was applied to a slice of ground proposed to change from
current conditions to fill Along that slice, impervious surfaces were limited to 12_
Avenue for the current conditionand the proposedthird runway for_he built condition.
Runoff was assumed to be 100 percent fiom these imperviouslsurfaces, with no
secondary infiltration. No impervioussurfaces were modeledat the borrow areas, where
the model was applied to the borrowarea footprints.

The following five recharge classes for the proposed fill and borrow areas were used
(current andpost constructionconditionsincluded, andimperviousnot included).

outwash till wetland

grasscover class1 notused class5 (2/3grass)
mixedforestcover - class2 class4 class5 (113forest)
barren class3 notused notused

The fill was modeledasgrass onoutwash. Wetlands were modeledas 1/3 forest and2/3
grass growing on fine-grainedsoils with a high watertable. Post-borrow conditionswere
modeledas barrenand grass on outwash.

The rechargecalculationmethods for wetlands differed from the other classes, Because
portions of the root zone remainsaturatedyear-round in the modeled riparian wetlands,
water is always available for transpirationand is unimpeded by soil-moisture tension.
For this reason, wetland rechargewas simply calculatedas precipitation minus potential
evapotranspiration(R--P-PETfor wetlands). Therefore, for wetland classes, negative
recharge was calculated during the summer months of low precipitation and high
potential evapotranspiration.

Forall but the wetlands,the rechargeanalysisconsideredthe water-holdlngcapacitiesof
existing soils using a term calledavailablewater capacity(AWC)..AWE is measured in
inches of water, and is the differencebetween .fieldcapacityand wilting point. Values of
AWC publishedin the King County Soil Survey (Soil ConservationService, 1973)were
usedfor Alderwoodand Everett soils, the prominenttypes derivedfrom fill and outwash
soils, respectively. AWC foi"wetlandsoils were derived fromthe Snohomish soil series
data. Another major discriminatingfactor is that Alderwood soils are underlain by a
consolidatedtill stratum, typically encountered24 to 40 inches below land surface(Soil
Conservation Service, 1973) that may perch groundwater and therefore affect actual
evapotranspiration.Table B-1 summarizesthe AWC profiles of the majorsoil types. For
each depth range,the modeledAWCvalueis the midpointof the published AWCrange.

Monthly precipitationand temperatureaverages were derived for Seatac Airport. Table
B-2 shows the climatic inputdata for the model,

m Pac/#¢_t_ Page B-2
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@ ,
Runoff was assumed aegli_ib]e for recharge modehng of pervioussurfaces. Factors
contributing to low runoff are the _rarse fill texture,:qow slopes, and forest cover.
Although runoff is low, an assumption of zero for all pervious classes imparts some
inaccuracy to the rechargepredictions,

Plant potential'evapotranspiration (PET) was calculated with the method of' Blainey-
Ciiddle. Grass was assigned a root depth of 24 inches in accordance with the USGS
Deep Percolation Model used for to southwest King County (Woodward et al, 1995).
Coniferous trees and deciduous trees were assigned rooting depths of 36 and 60 inches,
respectively, except on till where all rooting depths were specified at 30 inches. Soil
evaporationwas calculated for the assumed barren borrow sites (down to a depth of 12
inches)with the methodof Priestly-Taylor (1972).

Crop factors are used in the model to accountfor the plato-specificamounts of potential
evapotranspiration. Interception(capture ofprecipitatlon by leaves and needles) is a pan
of actual evapotransplration. Interception was not explicitly modeled because the
Blaney-Criddle equation does not accommodate interception parameters. However,
interceptionlossis knownto be high in coniferous forests of the Pacific'Northwestduring
wintertime, whenadveetive loss or"intercepted moisturecan dominateevapotranspiration
(Bauer & Mastin, 1997; pers. comm., Black, 1999). During the drier momhs (May
through September),crop factors can be derived for conifers by multiplyingthe crop
factor for the ratio of valuesmeasuredfor conifersandgrass by Priestly Taylor llalphall

,grass(0.73 and 1.26,respectively). The "alpha" parameter was developed for dry leaf
transpirationbased on stomatal resistance. Currentmethods of ETestimation have not
fully developedsuitablemeans for estimatingadveetivelossesduring wintermonths. For
these months,thebest recoursefor estimatingforest ET is believedto be use of high-end,
measured crop factors (peas. comm, Black, I999). In this case, Blaney-Criddle crop
factors for alfalfa were used betweenNovember and March, and for grass during April
and October. Alfalfa hasone of the highest crop factors, and grass is also relatively high
(Dunne,&Leopold,1978).

Actual soil evaporation and plant evapotranspirationwere calculated as a function of
daily soil moisture availability, soil texture, and potential ET based on functions
employed in the USGS recharge model (Bauer & Vaecaro, 1997). In general, reduced
soil moisture reduces evaporation and transpiration because the remainingmoisture is
held with greater tensionin the soil and unsaturatedhydraulicconduetivitiesarereduced,

Solar radiation d_.ta, required for the Priestly-Taylor method, were obtained from
measurementsmade at the Seatae station. The data are maintainedand reportedby the
"NationalRenewableEnergy Laboratory (NILEL)as part of the NationalSolar Radiation
Database,and represent a periodof 1961-1990. Maximumobserveddaily clear sky solar
radiation was not measured, but was derived from measured extraterrestrial solar
radiation by applyinga ratio of 0.73 (after Giles and others, 1984).The radiationdata are

- presentedin Table B-3. The rechargemodel employeda Priestly-Tayloralphacoefficient
of 1.0, While a value of 1,26 is considered standard for wet surfaces,evaporationfrom
soils (Es) is less than evaporation from free surfaces (Eo). EdEo ratios repor;ed in the

R Pat/anam_'_r Page B-3
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literaturerangefrom 60%to 90%0"ensenet a_ 1990).Senskivityanalysisshowedthat
varying the alphacoefficientby -+0.27 around1,0 resultedin PET valueswhich varied
by +27% and -15%, howeverresultingrechargevalues variedby only +6%and-3%,

2 Recharge EstimationResults

PGG's recharge modelwas usedto estimatemonthly rechargefor eachrechargeclass.
Soil property,plant, climatic,and otherpertinentdatawere input, and the modelwas run
for each rechargeclass independently.Forclasseswith no underlyingfdl a single model
run allowed definitionof the daily, monthly, and annual soil-moisturewater balance:
For upland till, multiple runswere requiredduringwhich the verticalpermeability(Kv)
of the till and the "Darcyflowcoefficient" of the perchedaquifer(a compositetermfor
horizontal permeabilityt'K_)times gradient (i) per unit-width) were adjustedto match
simplifiedsite conditions(presenceand absenceof perchedwater).

P-,echargefor outwash are.asis summarizedas percolation to a presumeddeep water
table, below the root zone, Roots cannot extract water from the saturatedzone in that
case and.recharge is thereforeeither positiveor zero. P,echarge in uplandfill areas is
summarizedas percolationto a presumedperchedwater table, which maybe within the
rootzone. T,.echargein tillareasincludesshallow perchedsubflowanddeeppercolation.
When the watertable is withinthe root zone, negativerechargemay occurbecauseroots
may access water from bdlowthe water table Oe: more than the waterstoredin the
unsaturated state above the water table). This condition occurred in the till upland,
wherethe rootzone wasmodeledto extenddownto the till layer_ita depthof 30 inches.

In the wetland areaswherethe watertable is always within the root zone,'rechargewas
approximated as simply P-PET. This approach was appropriate because the recharge
modeloutput was intendedforuse in the slice model,which rejects recharge,when the
water table is at landsurface,and correctlyattributesthe rejectedrechargeas runoff,

Table B-4 shows the monthlyand annualestimates of rechargepredictedby the model
and describedabove. Details of output from the rechargespreadsheetmodelfor each
rechargeclass is providedin Tables B-5 through B-13. Recharge for the mixed cover
classes were calculated based on weighting of the discrete cover classes (example:
wetlands were calculatedas one-thirdgrass-coveredwetland and two-thirdmix-forest
wetlands). Therefore,Tables B-5 through ]?,-13do not includethe exactnumbersused
for mixed-cover mode]ing.Figure ;3-4, in the main body of the report,provides a
graphical representationof totalrechargecalculatedfor the differentclassesover time.

Table B-4 and Figure 3-4 (main text) show that predict.edrecharge for the wetter
months is similarbetween all classes, but that the presenceof moistureand saturation
within the root zone causes negativerecharge (net ET) for the till and wetlandclasses.
Kecharge is greatest in the barrenconditionas a result of low AET.

The recharge estimates for grass on outwash were imported to the Hydrus-2Dmodel
discussed in AppendixC formodelingof infiltrationthrough the variablysaturatedthird

,.i .a i iii . i iii i. ii
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runwayfi]]. A]] valuesexceptthe barrenconditionwereimportedinto appropriate
locationsin the"currentconditions"versionof thes]icemodel,whichassumedno lag
for verticalflow to thewatertable.
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Table B-1
AvailableWater Capacitiesfor ModeledSoils

EverettSeries AlderwoodSeries SnohomishSei'ies(wetland)
DepthRange AWC Depth AWC DepthRange AWC

Rantge
0-17 in 0.08-0.1 0-27 in 0.09-0.11 0-17 0,20-0.24
17-32in 0.06-0.08 Below27in till 17-27 0,35-0.40
32-60 in 0.02-0,04 27-60 0,80-0.1

O
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t Table B-2
ClimaticData for Modeling

Month Precipitation AverageDaily AvgerageDaily
(inches) Max Temp (°F) Min Temp (°F)

Jan , 5.64 44.6 34.6

Feb 4,16 49.0 36.7
Mar 3.69 52.2 38,1

Apt 2.53 57,4 41.2
May 1.63 64.3 46.4
Ju_ 1.44 69.4 51,3
Jul 0,77 75.1 54.5

Aug 1.10 74.7 54,8

$ep _,77 69.4 51.3
Oct 3.41 59,4 45,3
Nov 5.87 50.4 39.5
Dec 5.85 45,4 35.8
Annual 37.86
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Table B-3
SolarRadiationDatafor Modeling

Extraten'estriaisolar Maximumobserveddaily Daytimeincomingsolar
Month radiation clearskysolarradiation radiation

(MJm"zd"1) (MJm"_d"1) (MJ m"=d"_)
January 10,99 8.02 3,54
February 16,53 12,07 5,96
March 24,49 17,88 10,18

Apd] 32.82 23.96 14.70
May 39.14 28.57 19.16
June 41.86 30.57 20.91

July 40.51 29.58 21.84
August 35.30 25.77 18.56
September 27,71 20.23 13.57
October 19,42 14,18 8.00
November 12.66 9,25 4,19
December 9.54 6.96 2,89

@
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TableB.4
Rechargefor CoverandSoilClassesbasedonRechargeModel
for SeaTacArea

Month Outwash Outwash TillMixed Grass&Mixed Barren
MixedForest Grass Forest ForestWetland Outwash

(andfill) (saturated)

January 5,26 5,17 5.18 5.23 5.58
February 3.58 3.49 3.56 3,55 3.75
March 2.62 2.44 2.60 2.55 2.45

April 0,78 0.52 0,75 0,68 0.30
May 0.00 0.00 -0.92 -1.14 0.00
June 0.00 0.00 -1.06 .2.19 0.00

July 0,00 0.00 -0,85 -3.56 0.00
August 0.00 0.00 0.06 -2.67 0.00
September 0.00 0.00 0.82 -0.55 0.00
October 1.29 0.63 2.22 1.95 2.03

November 5.20 4.95 5.22 5.15 5.68
December 5.46 5.30 5.46 5,42 5,84

Annual 24,19 22.50 23,04 14.43 25.64

AR 022041
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Appendix C
Proposed Third Runway Fill Vadose Zone Modeling with Hydrus-2D

The followingthreecomputer-basedgroundwatermodels were usedforthisproject:

• PacificGroundwaterCroupRechargeModel
• Hydrus-2Dby Simunekand others(1999)
• Finite Differenceslice model(slicemodel)

The recharge modelwas used to calculaterecharge for the current andpost constructionconditions
at the proposed third runway fill andborrow sources south of the runways. Hydrus was used to
model the movement of water between the root zone and the water tableassumingconstructionof
the runway fill. The slice modelwas used to accumulaterecharge in the shallowwatertable aquifer
end move it downgradientundercurrentandbuilt conditionsto the Miller Creek riparianwetlands.
Thisappendixdescribes the input and functionsof the Hydrus model. Themain text presentsbasic
characterizationdata,model results, andimerpretation.

1 Method Overview

O models saturatedflow within the fill used simulateEight independent of variably proposed were to
watermovement between the rootzone and watertable below the fill. One of these models was
conceptualonly:wherethe fill was less than20 feet thick,and whereit is proposedto be composed
entirelyof Type 1 flU (adjacent to the proposed wall), the model consisted of assuming that
recharge below the root zone was immediatelypresent at the water tableor top of glacial till. The
other sevenmodelsused the computercode Hydrus-2D,and varied only inthe assumedthicknessof
fill (150, 130, 110, 90, 70, 50, and30 feet). Figure 3-5 of the main text shows an idealizedcross
section of the fill through the proposedwest wall area, and the thicknessvariationsthat would be
present. The Hydrus-2D model scenarios were used to analyze lagging and dampeningof the
rechargepulse between _heland surfaceand a water table assumed to occuron top of a shallow till
aquimrd (perching layer). A shallow glacial till aquitard is generally present throughout the
modeled section and areas north and south. At best, however, the model cross section is a
simplification of actual conditions; and in some areas the actual stratigraphy, slopes, and
permeabilitiesare different than modeled.

2 Characterizationof FillTexture

The characteristicsof the fill modeledin Hydruswere selected basedprimarilyon the specifications
for a small section of flUplacedin 199gand 1999(Phase I fill - Port of SeattleCommission,1998).
Field data from analysis of Phase I soil samples (Terra Associates, 1998) and samples of the
possibleMauryIsland fill source (PacificGroundwaterGroup,2000) werealso examined.
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ThePort of Seattle Commissionspecified the particlesize rangesshown in Table C-I for three fill
groups that comprisedthe Phase I fill. Italicizedboldvalueswere calculatedfor thisprojectbased
on the specifications. The values for the No 10 sieve were calculated for this projectbased on
interpolationsbetween the No 4 and 40 sieves, and the central values of the ranges were also
interpolatedare therefore representedin bold italics. Therequirementfor modelingwith Hydrus-
2D was to identify the percentages of gravel, sand, and silt accordingto the US Departmentof
AgriculRn'¢system.

Central values of the ranges passing the sieves were selected to representthe Groups' textures.
Groups 1 and 2 were combined to represent "Type 1" fill describedby I/art Crowser(1999) in
designingthe embankmentwherethe Hydrasmodelwasapplied."Type 2" fill of HartCrowserwas
assumed to have the texture of Group3 fill in Table C-1. Type 1 soils have few fines,whereas
Type 2 soils are siltier. Passing ranges for sieve numbers 10 and 200 were interpolatedfrom the
combinedtexturesof Groups 1and 2 to supplythe modelingrequirementforpercentgravelCOSDA
- retainedby U.S. No 10sieve) and percentsiltandclay (passingU.S.No 200 sieve).

Hart Crowser (1999) reports that only Type 1 fill would be used near the west wall (main text
Figure 3-5). The remainder of the embankment(called "general embankment"in this report)
would be comprisedof Type 1 and 2 fills, with Type 1 required below pavement and in certain
other areas. Overall,HartCrowser reportsthat the relativeproportionsof Type 1 and2 fills is 40%
and 60%, respectively. Consideringthe contributionof the volume of the Type 1 flUareanear the
west wall, we estimatedthat the generalembankmentwould have 30% Type 1 and 70%Type 2
fills. The calculationsaresummarizedin the Table C-2.

Using the percentagesof Type 1 and 2 fills in the generalembankment;and thepercentagesof
frees, sand, and gravelcalculatedforType I and 2 fills; we calculated the followingaveragebulk
texture for the generalembankment:

* General EmbankmentPercentGravel 56%

, GeneralEmbankmentPercentSand 28%
t

* GeneralEmbankmentPercentSiltandClay 16%

These texture groupswere furtherconsideredto form twomedia:

1. an inactive gravel fractionthrough whichwater typicallydoes notmove, surroundedby
2. an active matrixof sand and fines throughwhich most unsaturatedflow occurs.

The gravel fractionwas roundedto 55 percentof the bulkgeneral embankmentvolumefrom the 56
percent calculated above. The sand-plus-fines matrix was considered to be the remaining 45
percent. The sand-plus-finesmatrix was calculated to be composed of an averageof"63 percent
sand and 37 percentsilt; clay was assumedto be absent.

Hydrus-2D supports the U. S. Soil Salinity Laboratory's "neural network" computer program
"Rosetta" to estimate soil-moisture characteristiccurves and hydraulic conductivitydistributions
based on grain-size distributions. Rosetta draws upon the USDA's "UNSODA" soil property
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databaseI to derive relationships between easily measured grain-size ft'actions,bulk density, and
other information and the key parameters required to approximate soil-moisturecharacteristic

f

curves and unsaturatedhydraulic conductivity distributionsusing the methods of van Genuchten
0980) and Mualem 0976). The maximum allowable bulk density of 2.0 grams per cubic
centimeter (UNSODA 2.0) was used to representthe sand-plus-siltmatrix. AppendixFigures C-1
and C-2 show the predicted soil-moisture characteristic curve and unsaturated hydraulic
conductivitydistribution for the model of the generalembankmentfillmatrix.

Appendix Figures C-3 and C-4 presentplotsof textureforsoil samples collectedfromthe Phase I
fill and theMaury Island graveldeposit. Figure C-3 presents analysesof whole sample._j �Ô�•�the
Phase I fill only and shows that the 55 percent gravel fi'action and 16 percent fmes fraction
calculated for the general embankmentby this method is near the middle of the range observed.
However, most samples were observed to be coarser than the modeled fill. Figure C-4 presents
analysis of the sand andfines fractions from Phase I and Mau_ Island samples,and shows that the
fi-actionof silt-plus-clay, as a percentageof the matrix,varied widelyin the samples. The value of
36 percent (16/0 6+28)) calculated for the generalembankmentby thismethodis nearthe middle of
the rangeobservedin Phase I soils, andfalls betweenthe values for"type l" and "type 2" fills as it
should. Howe,_er,most field samplesweremeasuredto havea lowersilt contentthanthe modeled
fill

3 Modeling of Active and InactiveFillPortions

O The sand and silt matrix was modeled as an evenlydistributed45 percentof the generalfill and all
waterflow was assumed to occur within this active matrix. To maintaina water balance while
modelingwater flow only throughthe activematrix,rechargevalues forgrasson outwash(from the
Hydrusmodel) were divided by 0.45 and used as the upperboundaryconditionflux in Hydrus. This
can be viewed as forcing any precipitationpercolating into clusters of gravel particles to be
absorbedby the sun'ounding sand-and-siltmatrix somewherewithin the embankment. The output
at the bottom of the Hydrusmodel was then multipliedby 0.45 to maintaina long-termwater flux
equal to grass-on..outwashrecharge.

The gravelfractionwasmodeled as inactivebecause:

* the fill shouldremainunsaturatedexcept in extremeconditions,andthereforeunsauJxatedflow
shouldpredominate.

• largediameterporesassociatedwithgravelswill bethefirstto desaturateasdryingoccurs.
* overthe coarseof the flowpath,waterin saturatedpores will be absorbedintothe finerpores,
• percolation theory (Silliman and Wright, 1988) suggests that continuouspaths of finer pores

will exist throughoutthe embankmentat the modeled texture (it also predictscontinuouscourse
pore paths which would be predominantin saturated'flow),

• it was not feasible for this project to characterize soil moisture retention characteristicsof

gravels

iTheUNSODAdatabasecatalogssoilpropertiesbasedupontexturalandhydraulicpropertytestingfrom790soil
samples.
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Our method of characterizationshould be accuratefor classicalunsaturatedflow modelingused by
Hydrus and nearlyall otherunsaturatedflow predictionmethods. However,it doesnotaccount for
the observation that 'Tmgering" of flow can occur ia coarse soils under v¢,r),wet conditions.
Fingering occurs when saturation builds-up at one location and then rapidly drains downward
through large connectedpores in a saturated finger. Such fingeringflow will only occurduring
rechargeeventswhenthe groundsurface, or a subsurfacesoil zone,becomessaturated. If fingering
flow occurs in the flU, the Hydrus model will overestimate groundwatertravel times between
ground surfaceandthe watertable.

In a related model limitation, recharge is simulatedas a constant for a given month. Recharge
actually occursas discreteprecipitationevents. The Hydrusmodel developed for the embankment
fill does not predict saturation of the fill, whereas at least surface saturation could occur during
intenseprecipitationevents.

4 Designof Hydrus-2DModel

The Hydrus-2D model was seep to simulate seven portions of the proposed fill that differ in
thickness only(seeFigure3-5 of the main text for thicknessvariation). The an.alysesreqdiredonly
a one-dimensional simulation, and Hydrus-2D's finite clement grid was set up to most closely
approximate a purely 1-D solution. Two col,mus of nodes were specified with a horizontal
separation of 15 cm (6 inches). The upper and lower 150 cm (6 feet) of the profile were assigned
relatively detailednodal definition,with vertical nodalspacingsgradually increasingfrom1 cm (0.4
inches) at the land surface and water table to 5 cm (2 inches). Between these high-definitiontop
and bottom zones,ve_cal spacings transitioned to a maximum value of lfi cm (6 inches), Nodes
representingthe land surfacewere specified flux boundaries. The bottom two nodes wereassigned
the "water table" boundary condition,which is a constanthead boundary equal to elevationhead.
"Observation nodes"were specifiedevery 50 feet in the vertical profile, fiom whichhydrographsof
water content (orhead) vs. time were extracted. Time-seriesdata for volumetric flow rates exiting
the bottom of the modeldomainat the water table boundary nodescould also be extracted.

Modeled "hydraulicproperties for the fill matrix were generated with Rosetta, based on the
percentages of sand, silt and clay discussed in Section 2 of this appendix. Rosetta provides
estimates of five parametersused to generate the soil moisture characteristiccurve of Figure C-1:
saturated water content, residual water content, "alpha", "N", and "M" (van Genuchterh 1980).
Rosetta also providesan estimateof saturatedhydraulic conductivity_tuda factor "L" usedto relate
the characteristiccurveto the unsaturatedhydraulic conductivitycurve (Mualem, 1976). A default
"L" valueof 0.5was assignedb);Rosetta in Hydrdus-2D,and was used in this analysis. Table C-3
presents the hydraulicparametersgenerated by Rosetta for the general fill matrix. The saturated
hydraulicconductivitycalculated by Rosetta was 1.3fix10"4cndsec. This valueis nearthe middle of
the range presented in Freeze and Cherry (1979) for silty sand. It is near the high end of the
reported glacial till range and lower than the clean sand and gravel ranges reported by Frs_ze and
Cherry (1979).

Although the actual value(s) of hydraulic conductivity are not known for this proposed future
condition,the valuecalculatedby Rosetta is reasonablefor the anticipatedtexture anddensityof the
general embankmentmatrix, and is consistent with the two-matrixmethod of modelingunsaturated
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Appendix C
Proposed Third Runway Fill Vadose Zone Modeling with Hydrus-2D

Thefollowing three computer-basedgroundwatermodelswere usedforthis project:

• PacificGroundwaterGroupRechargeModel
• Hy.dms-2DbySimunekandothers(1999)
• FiniteDifferenceslicemodel(slicemodel)

Therechargemodelwasusedtocalculaterechargeforthecurrentandpostconstructionconditions
attheproposedthirdrunwayfillandborrowsourcessouthoftherunways.Hydruswasusedto
modelthemovementofwaterbetweentherootzoneandthewatertableassumingconstructionof
therunwayfill.Theslicemodelwasusedtoaccumulaterechargeintheshallowwatertableaquifer
andmoveitdowngradientundercurrentandbuiltconditionstotheMillerCreekriparianwetlands.
ThisappendixdescribestheinputandfunctionsoftheHydrusmodel.Themaintextpresentsbasic
characterizationdata,modelresults,andinterpretation.

I Method Overview

O Eightindependentmodelsofvariablysaturatedflowwitl3intheproposedfillwereusedtosimulate
watermovementbetweentherootzoneandwatertablebelowthefill.Oneofthesemodelswas

conceptualonly:wherethefillwaslessthan20feetthick,andwhereitisproposedtobecomposed
entirelyofTypeI fill(adjacenttotheproposedwall),themodelconsistedofassumingthat
rechargebelowtherootzonewasimmediatelypresentatthewatertableortopofglacialtill.The
othersevenmodelsusedthecomputercodeHydrus-2D,andvariedonlyintheassumedthicknessof
fill(150,130,110,90,70,50,and30feet).Figure3-5ofthemaintextshowsanidealizedcross
sectionofthefillthroughtheproposedwestwallarea,andthethicknessvariationsthatwouldbe
present.The Hydrus-2Dmodelscenarioswereusedtoanalyzelagginganddampeningofthe
rechargepulsebetweenthelandsurfaceandawatertableassumedtooccurontopofashallowtill
aqultard (perching layer). A shallow glacial till aquitard is generally present throughout the
modeled section and areas north and south. At best, however, the model cross section is a
simplification of actual conditions; and in some areas the actual stratigraphy, slopes, and
permeabilities are differentOummodeled

2 Characterization of Fill Texture

Thecharacteristicsof the fillmodeledin Hydruswere selected based primarilyon the specifications
for a small section of fill placedin 1998and 1999(Phase I fill - Port of SeattleCommission, 1998).
Field data from analysis of Pha_e I soil samples (Terra Associates, 1998) and samples of the
possible Maury Islandfill source (PacificGroundwaterGroup, 2000)were also examined.
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The Portof Seattle Commissionspecified the particlesize ranges shown in Table C-1 for three fill
groupsthatcomprised the Phase I fill. Italicized bold valueswere calculatedfor this project based
on the specifications. The values for the No l0 sieve were calculated for this project based on
interpolationsbetween the No 4 and 40 sieves, and the central values of the ranges were also
interpo/ated are therefore represented in bold italics. The requirement formodeling with Hydrus-
2D was to identify the percentages of gravel, sand, and silt according to the US Departmentof
Agriculturesystem.

Central values of the ranges passing the sieves were selected to represent the Groups' textures.
Groups 1 and 2 were combined to represent "Type 1" fill described by Hart Crowser 0999) in
designingthe embankmentwhere the Hydrus model wasapplied."Type 2" fill of HartCrowserwas
assumed to have the texture of Group 3 fill in Table C-I. Type I soils have few flues, whereas
Type 2 soils are silfier. Passing ranges for sieve numbers l0 and 200 were interpolatedfrom the
combined texturesof Groups 1 and 2 to supply the modelingrequirementfor percent gravel(USDA
- retained by U.S. No 10sieve) and percent silt and clay (passingU.S. No 200 sieve).

Hart Crowser (1999) reports that only Type 1 fill would be used near the west wall (main text
Figure 3-5). The remainder of the embankment(caUed "generalembankment" in this report)
would be comprised of Type 1 and2 fills, with Type 1 required below pavement and in certain
otherareas. Overall,HartCrowser reportsthat the relativeproportionsof Type 1 and 2 flUsis 40%
and 60%,respectively. Considering the contributionof the volume of the Type 1 fill area near the
west wall, we estimatedthat the general embankmentwould have 30%Type ] and 70%Type 2
fills. Thecalculationsaresummarizedin theTable C-2.

Using the percentagesor"Type I and 2 fills in the generalembankment;and the pea:enragesof
flues, sand, and gravel calculatedfor Type 1 and 2 fills; we calculated the followingaveragebulk
texture for the general embankment:

• General EmbankmentPercentGravel 56%
* GeneralEmbankmentPercentSand 28%

• GeneralEmbankmentPercentSiltandClay 16%

These texturegroups were further consideredto formtwo media:

I.aninactivegravelfractionthroughwhichwatertypicallydoesnotmove,surroundedby
2. anactivematrixofsandandfinesthroughwhichmostunsaturatedflowoccurs.

Thegravelfractionwasroundedto55percentofthebulkgeneralembankmentvolumefromthe56
percentcalculatedabove.The sand-plus-freesmatrixwas consideredtobe theremaining45
percent.Thesand-plus-finesmatrixwascalculatedtobecomposedofanaverageof63percent
sandand37percentsilt;claywasassumedtobeabsent.

Hydrus-2DsupportstheU. S,SoilSalinityLaboratory's"neuralnetwork"computerprogram
"Rosetta"toestimatesoil-moisturecharacteristiccurvesandhydraulicconductivitydistributions
basedon grain-sizedistributions.RosettadrawsupontheUSDA's "UNSODA" soilproperty
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database ] to derive relationships between easily measured grain-size fraciions, bulk density, and

other information and the key parameters required to approximate soil-moisture characteristic
curves and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity distributions using the methods of van Genuchten

(1980) and Mualem (1976). The maximum allowable bulk density of Z0 grams per cubic

centimeter (UNSODA 2.0) was used to represent the sand-plus-silt mat_']x. Appendix Figures C-1
and C-2 show the predicted soil-moisture characteristic curve and unsatttrated hydraulic
conductivity distribution for the model of the general embankment fill matrix.

Appendix Figures C-3 and C-4 present plots of texture for soil samples collected from the Phase I
fill and the Maury Island gravel deposit. Figure C-3 presents analyses of whole samplesfrora the
Phase ] fill only and shows that the 55 percent gravel fraction and 16 percent frees fraction
calculated for the general embankment by this method is near the middle of the range observed.
However, most samples were observed to be coarser than the modeled "fill Figure C-4 presents
analysis of the sand andfines fractions from Phase ] and Maury Island samples, and shows that the
fraction of silt-plus-clay, as a percentage of the matrix, varied widely in the samples. The value of
36 percent 06/0 6+28)) calculated for the general embankment by this method is near the middle of
the range observed in Phase I soils, and falls between the values for "type 1" and "type 2" fills as it
should. However, most field samples were measured to have a lower silt content than the modeled

._ll.

3 Modeling of Active and Inactive Fill Portions

O The sand and silt matrix was modeled as an evenly distributed 45 percent of the general flU and all
water flow was assumed to occur within this active matrix. To maintain a water balance while

modeling water flow only through the active matrix, recharge values for grass on outwash (from the
Hydrus model) were divided by 0.45 and used as the upper boundary condition flux in Hydrus. This
can be viewed as forcing any precipitation percolating into clusters of gravel particles to be
absorbed by the surrounding sand-and-silt matrix somewhere within the embankment. The output
at the bottom of the Hydrus model was then multiplied by 0.45 to maintain a long-term water flux
equal to grass-on-outwash recharge.

The gravel fraction was mode]ed as'inactive because:

* the fill should remain unsaturated except in extreme conditions, and therefore unsaturated flow
should predominate,

• large diameter pores associated with gravels will be the first to desaturate as drying occurs,

• , over the coarse of the flow path, water in saturated pores will be absorbed into the finer pores,

• percolation _eory (Silliman and Wright, 1988) suggests that continuous paths of finer pores
will exist tbxoughout the embankment at the modeled texture (it also predicts continuous course
pore paths which would be predominant in saturated-flow),

• it was not feasible for this project to characterize soil moisture retention characteristics of

gravels

TheLrNSODAdatabaseca_logssoitpropertiesbasedupontexturalandhydraulicpropertytestingfrom790soil
samples.
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Ourmethod of characterizationshouldbe accurateforclassical unsaturatedflow modeling used by
Hydrusandnearlyall otherunsaturatedflow predictionmethods. However, it doesnot accountfor
the observation that "fingering" of flow can occur in coarse soils under very wet conditions.

' Fingering occurs when saturationbuilds-upat one location and then rapidly drains downward
throughlarge connectedpores in a saturatedfinger. Such fingeringflow will only occur dizdng
recharge eventswhen the groundsurface, or a sabsurface soil zone, becomes saturated. If fingering
flow occurs in the fag, the Hydrus model will overestimategroundwater travel times between
groundsurfaceandthe watertable.

In a related model limitation,rechargeis simulatedas a constantfor a given month. Recharge
actually occursas discreteprecipitationevents. The Hydrusmodel developedfor the embankment
fill does not predict saturationof the fill, whereasat least surface saturationcould occur during
intenseprecipitationevents.

4 Designof Hydrus-2DModel

The Hydrus-2Dmodel was seep to simulateseven portions of the proposedfill that differ in
thicknessonly(see Figure3-5 of themaintext forthicknessvariation).The analysesrequiredonly
a one-dimensionalsimulation,andHydrus-2D'sfiniteelementgridwas setuptomostclosely
approximatea purdyI-Dsolution.Two columnsofnodeswerespecifiedwitha horizontal
separationof15cm(6inches).Theupperandlower150cm (6feet)oftheprofilewereassigned
relativelydetailednodaldefinition,withverticalnodalspacingsgraduallyincreasingf_omIcm(0.4
inches)atthelandsurfaceandwatertableto5 cm (2inches).Betweenthesehigh-defmitiontop
andbottomzones,verticalspacingstransitioncdtoa maximumvalueof15cm (6inches).Nodes
representingthelandsurfacewerespecifiedfluxboundaries.Thebottomtwonodeswereassigned
the"watertable"boundarycondition,whichisaconstantheadboundaryequaltoelevationhead.
"Observationnodes"werespecifiedevery50feetintheverticalprofile,fromwhichhydrographsof
watercontent(orhead)vs.timewereextracted.Time-seriesdataforvolumetricflowratesexiting
thebottomofthemodeldomainatthewatertableboundarynodescouldalsobeextracted.

Modeledhydraulicpropertiesforthefillmatrixweregeneratedwithgosetta,basedon the
percentagesofsand,siltandclaydiscussedinSection2 ofthisappendix.Rosettaprovides
estimatesoffiveparametersusedtogeneratethesoilmoistm'echaracteristiccurveofFigureC-I:
saturatedwatercontent,residualwatercontent,"alpha","N",and"M" (vanGenuchten,1980).
Rosettaalsoprovidesanestimateofsaturatedhydraulicconductivityandafactor"L"usedtorelate
thecharacteristiccurvetotheunsaturatedhydraulicconductivitycurve(Mualem,1976).A default
"L"valueof0.5wasassignedbyRosettainHydrdus-2D,andwasusedinthisanalysis.TableC-3

the fallmatrix, saturated
presents the hydraulicparameters generated by Rosetta _r general The
hydraulic conductivitycalculatedby Rosettawas 1.35x10 cm/sec. This value is near the middleof
the range presented in Freeze and Cherry (1979) for silty sand. It is near the high end of the
reported glacial till range and lower than the dean sand and gravel ranges reportedby Freezeand
Cherry (1979).

Although the actual value(s) of hydraulic conductivity are not known for this proposed future
condition, the valuecalculated by gosetta is reasonablefor the anticipatedtexture and densityof the
general embankmentmatrix, and is consistentwith the two-matrixmethod of modeling unsaturated
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flowintheembankment.Experiencewithtestingsaturatedhydraulicconductivityofsoilssimilarin
texturetothemodeledill!suggeststhattheRosetta-calculatedvalueistoolowforthegeneral
embankmentfill;however,thereasonforthisdiscrepancyisthepresenceoflargeporesassociated
withgravels.Largeporesassociatedwithgraveldepositsdominatesaturatedflowbutarethefirstto

J become inacdveas drainageoccurs.

5 Modeling Approach

A transientsimulationwasperformedinordertoreacha"cyclicsteadystate"ofannualwater-
contentfluctuationwithinthe flU. Cyclic steadystatemeansthatseasonalvariationsarethe same
foreachsuccessiveyear.Monthlystressperiodswereused,andmonthlyrechargeestimateswere
appliedto the top of the model. Foreach modeled fill thickness, hydrographsof waterflux at the
water table were used to identify that recurrentfluctuations occurredand thereforethat a cyclic
steadystatehadbeenreached(Figure3-12ofthemaintext).Thecyclicfluxesatthewatertables
weremultipliedby0.45tomaintainmassbalance(seeSection3 above),andexportedm theFinite
DifferenceSliceModel(AppendixE).

O
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Table C-1
ParticleSize DistributionsSpecifiedfor Phase I Fill

................ E-

SieveSize PercentPassingl'Cen_afValue

Lower.LimitUpperLImR IofRange
,,, ' ,' ,,,i ,, ,

Group1 6-inch :100
3-inch 70 97 83.5
3/4-inch 50 77 63,5
U.S.No4 30 50 •40

U.S.No10(sand) 13 28 20.5

U,S.No40 3 15 9

U.S.No200(siltandday) 0 5 2.5

Group2 6-inch 100
3-_nch 70 97 183.5
_3/4-Jnch 50 85 167,5
U.S. No4 30 65 47,5

_U.S.No t0 (USDAsend) 114 43 28.5
U.S.No40 5 30 17,5

U.S.No200(siltandclay) 0 12 6

_IP Group3" 6-_h ....1_o .........
U.S.No4 50 95 72.5

U.S.No 10(USDA,._nd) 31 73 52
U.S.No40 20 60 40

U.S.No200(siltandclay) 12 35 23.5

CombinedGroupsI and2_ U.S.No t0 (USDAsand) 24.5
U.$.No200 14.25

!/el/f Bnd clay)i'"

2Soil Group3 is "Type 2" fill as def'medin AppendixBto the WetlandFunctionalAssessmentandImpact
Analysis by Patametrixin 1999 (GeotechnicalEngineeringReport,404 PermitSupport,ThirdRunway
EmbankmentSea-TacInternationalAirport,HartCrowser1999),
SoilGroupsIand2comprise"Typel"soilsasdef'medinAPl_ndixB totheWetlandFunctional

Assessmentand ImpactAnalysis by Paramen'Jx,1999(GeotechnicatEngineeringReport,404 Permil
Support,Third RunwayEmbankmentSea-Tat InternationalAirport,HartCrowser1999).
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i Table C-2
Calculationson EmbankmentComposition

CrossSectionalAreaofType1 fillZoneNearWestWaU -18,000 sq_ (insection)
CrossSectionalAreaofGeneralEmbankment -85,000 sqtt(insection)

TotalEmbankmentType1 flu 40% HartCrowser,1999

TotalEmbankmentType2 fill 60% HartCrowser,1999

WestWallZoneType1 fillcontent 100% HartCrowser,1999

WestWallZoneType2 fillcontent 0% HartCrowser,1999

GeneralEmbankmentType1 FillContent -30% Calculated

GeneralEmbankmentType2 FillContent -70% Calculated

Page C-8
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e
Table C-3 Summaryof HydraulicParametersUsedfor FillMatrix
inthe Hydrus-2DModel

SandFractionof matrix 0.63
SiltFractionofmatrix 0,37

ClayFractionofmatdx 0
' SaturatedVolumetricWaterContentof matrix 0.25

ResidualVolumetricWaterContentofmatrix 0.02

=alpha"(llcm) 0.088
"N" 1.35

SaturatedHydraulicConductivity(cnYsec)ofmatrix 1,35x 104

,

e
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MEMORADUM
TOi File
FROM: Russ Prior
DATE: 4-12-00

RE, GeologicInterpretationsby AESI

The purpose of this memorandumis to documenta review of the SeaTacarea geologic
interpretationby AESI. Their interpretationprovidesthe conceptualmodel,whichis the
basisfora proposedmulti-layez_lgroundwatermodel.

RussellPrior of Pac/ficGroundwaterGroupreviewedthe followingdocuments:

STIA GroundWater Study, Model Boundary Presentation,(No Date), Associated
EarthSciences,Inc.and S.S.PapadopulosandAssoc., Inc(figuresonly)

Mapofbuyout areashowingwatersupplywells

" 1999 Hydrog_logic CharacterizationReport, City of Auburn, by Pacific
GroundwaterGroup,Cross-sectionA-A' (basedonUSGS interpretation)

- GeologicMapby Boothand Waldron(inpress),digitized by AESI

GeneralComments

Ingeneral,the geologicinterpretationis madedi_cult becausemaps do not havelabeled
wells. This is true for the contourmaps showingthe elevationsand thicknessesof the
variousunitsand also for the map (Figure4) showingthe locationof the cross-section
lines. At the very leastthe maps shouldbe presentedwith sectionlines for easier location
ofwells used in the interpretation.Figure4 shouldpresenttopographyrather than streets.

In several cases the contouring of the top of the hydrostratigraph/c layers does not
coincidewiththecrosssections.Itisnotknownhow thecontoursweregeneratedfor
eachlayer.Weretheygeneratedbasedontopelevationspickedoffofthecross-sections
orweretheygenerateddirectlyfrompointdata?

Therearemany instanceswherethccross-sectionsand thecontourmapsarenot
consistent.Manyoftheinconsistenciesexistneartheendsofthecross-sections.Some
oftheseinconsistencicsareindicatedbelowbut-thereisnoattempttodocumentallof
themherein.

SpecificCommentson Cross-Sections

Cross-SectioNB-B'

At theDes MoinesCreekcrossing, cross-sectionB-B' indicatesthat layer C2 crops out.
This is consistentwith recent mappingcompletedby Booth and Waldron (in press).
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However, it is not consistentwith USGS mappingand cross-sections(Woodward,et al)

{ whereVashonAdvanceis mapped.

Cross-section B-B' shows a generalpinching-out of the upper horizonsto the south.
Most notably, horizonC1 is shown to pinch-outcompletelyat KCWD75 Well #I, In
general, this pinch;nS-outof horizon C1 is understoodto be based on the Booth
interpretation. However, this interpretationpresentssome difficulties. For instance it
r_u_res interpreting.blue clay encountered in wells 23N4E22N1 and 22N4E09P1
differently. Both wells encounte_d blue clay at elevation200 feet. In well 22NI, this
blue clay is interpretedto be F2 yet in 09PI this blue clay is interpretedto be F3. Not
only are these tWOunitsencounteredat the same elevation,they arealso approximately
the samethickness.

Thereis also a problemwith consistencybetweenthe southernportion of cross-section
B-B' and the contour map showing the thickness andtop of Layer C1. Why do any
contoursexist for unit C1 thickness in an area that is interpretedto have none on the.
cross-section?

Cross-SectionC-C '
Onthe west end of this sectiona deepboringlog exists thathas LayerC2 labeledon the
castside andLayerF2 labeledon the west. This is assumedto be a Wpographicalerror.

Cross-SectionD-D'
On the Duwami._hRiverbluff (middle tO southernportionof the section)theremust be a
type. It indicatesLayerC1 overlayingLayerFI. It is assumedthattiffsis intendedto be
LayerCO.

Cross-SectionE-E"
The southern end of this cross-section indicates that layer Cl does not exist. This
interpretationis inconsistentwith Booth and Waldron's mapping,which indicates the
presenc_of QvaunderneathVashonTill. If correctlyinterpretedto be LayerC1, then the
next Iayer down (Well 22N4E20L1) would be Layer C2 to be consistentwith the
mapping.

Cross-SectionF-F'
On the easternendof this section,the top of LayerC2 reachesan elevationof over 400
feet. However,the contouring,of the top of LayerC2 does not show this. The same
locationin Figure 12 showsa maximumelevationof C2 at around300 to 320 feet. It is
not clear if the contouringdepicts the top of the watertable in thisvicinity.

Cross-SectionH-H'
The western portion of cross-section H,H' does not appear to be consistent with the
geologic inapping of Booth and Waldron. On the bluff west of Miller Creek, the
geologic map indicatesthat the Pre-Fraser fine-grained deposit crops out. The cross-
section depicts this bluff as underlain by Layer F2, which correlateswith Transitional
Beds.
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The implicationof the geologic mappingis that the Vashon Advance(el) does not exist
in the easternportion of the upland west of Miller Creek. However, AESI's Figure 7
indicatesa thicknesson the orderof 50 feet here.

StructureContourMaps

The contourmaps that depictthe thicknessandtop elevationforthe hydrob_watigraphic
unitsappear to have been generatedby computerand are based on limitedpoint data.
The contoursarecharacterizedby manyclosed contours (highsandlows) aroundspecific
datapoints. The effect is one of many independent"hills" and"holes" which are likely
not real. If the pre-Vashontopographylooked similarto today then there should be a
generalnorth-southsystemof ridges. Suchis notthe case withthecontourmaps. Use of
a purelydigitalprocessto generatethe mapscontributesto a non-geologicinterpretation.

Thereappears to be an area where the contoursarewrong. Thisareais in the southern
portionof cross-sectionB-B'. In comparingthe contourmaps for the top elevationsof
units C1 and C2, the top of unit C1 is indicatedas lower than that of C2. This
relationshipis notpossibleandis likely a relict of the contouringtechnique.

Map Showing Location of Domestic Wells

A map providedby AESI shows the locationof sevcmfldomestic watersupply wells in
the vicinity immediately west of the airport. Several of the wells shown axe either
incorrectlylocated or incorrectlylabeled. Two wells in Section 31 (T23NR4E)provide
examples. Well 23N4E31H1 is located in the NE ¼ of the NE ¼ of the section. This
well should either be relabeledor relocatedto the SE ¼ of the NE ¼. A well, labeled
23N4E32F2, is in the SE % of the NE ¼ of section31. This well should be relabeledor
belongs in the SE %of the NW ¼ of section32.

This map was apparentlygenerated from wells that have well logs on file with the
Departmentof Ecology. It is clearthatAESI's mapdoesnot includeall of thedomestic
watersupply wells. Thisfindingis basedon a one day field visit, whichtraversedabout
half of the buyout area. During this visit, two drilledwells and eight dug wells were
located. The mi_pprovidedby AESI indicatesonlytwo wells in the buyoutarea,one of
which is eithermis-locatedor mislabeled.

This mapshows only a small areaof the totalmodeldomain. Ifa similarnumberofmis-
locatedor mislabeledwells exist in otherpartsof the modeldomain,thentherecouldbe
someproblemswith thegeologic interpretation.

@
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O Appendix E
Finite Difference Models of Proposed Third Runway Fill Area

The following three computer-based_oundwater models wereused for this project:

• Pacific GroundwaterGroupRechargeModel
• Hydrus-2D
• Finite Differenceslice model(slice model)

Therechargemodel was usedto calculaterechargefor the currentandpostconstructionconditions
at the proposedthirdrunwayfill and borrowsourcessouth of therunways.Hydruswas usedto
model themovement of water betweentheroot zone andthe watertablebeneaththe runwayflU.
The slice model was used to accumulateand move rechargedowngradientundercurrentand built
conditions,to the MillerCreekriparianwetlands. Thisappendixdescribestheinputandfunctions
of the slice model. Themaintext presentsbasic characterizationdata,modelresults,and
interpretation.

1 Method Overview

The slice model was usedto simulategroundwaterflow forboththe currentandbuiltconditions.

Two versions of themodelwere constructedto expecteddifferencesin flowrepresent system
geometry and hydraulicproperties.The slicemodel is basedon a quasi-two-dimensionalfinite-
difference formulationof thepartial differentialequationdescribingtransientgroundwaterflow
througha saturatedmedium. Model cellswere only connectedto laterallyadjacentneighborsas
opposedto overlyingorunderlyingceI1s- thus the quasi-two-dimensionalnatureof the model.
Each model ceil can containuptothree.different"soil layers",differingin thicknessandhydraxdic
conductivity. The bottomelevationof each ceil is definedby the topof/he till layer, and downward
flow through the till can besimulate& Foreach cell, the modelalsospecifiesstoragecoefficient
and rechargeper time-step.Themodelassumes unconfinedflow (variabletransmissivity)under
horizontal gradientsdefinedby head differencesbetweenadjacentcells. The modelwas
implementedin MicrosoftExcel,using direct(expliciOmethodsto solvethe finite-difference
equation.

Recharge inflow tothe slicemodelwas estimatedwith the rechargeand Hydrusmodels.The
rechargemodel calculatesthe amountand timing of shallow groundwaterrechargepercolating
through the root zonebasedon a daily soil moisturebudget. Estimatesof rechargefromthe
recharge model are appropriateto describewater-tableinflowswherethe depthsto water are
relatively shallow. This wasthe ease for the current condition,whereshallowtill is modeledto
occur within 10 feetof the land surface,and wetlands (wherepresent)maintainsaturationat near
the land surface year-round. Monthlyrechargeestimatesfrom the rechargemodel were used as
input to the slice model underthe current condition. For the builtcondition,Hydrus-2Dwas usedto
predict changes in the timingof rechargefrom the land surfaceas it movesdownwardthroughthe

@
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embankmentvadosezone.Hydrusisa finite-dement,variablysaturatedflowmodelwhichuses
Richard'sEquationtosimulateunsaturatedflow. Outputfromtherechargemodelwasusedas
inputtotheHydrosmodel,andoutputfromHydruswasusedasinputtotheslicemodel.

' 2 Slice Model Geometry

Figures3-5a and b of themaintextshow thegeometryandsimplifiedgeologyof themodeled
crosssections(slices).Thebottomaxisof that figureshowsthemodelcellnumbers.Thecurrent
conditiongeologyhasbeensimplifiedintothefollowinglayersandmaterials.Thetillandsubsoil
layersarcshownonmaintextFigure3.5a.

• surfacesoils(2.5feetthickeverywhere)
• wetlandandoutwashsubsoils(7.5feetthick,notpresentontheeast)

• glacialtill(10feetthickeverywhere)

Forestimatinglateralflowandaccumulationofrecharge,themodelexplicitlysimulatedbothsoil
layerspresentabovethetill.Thesurfacesoillayersarederivedfromwetlandconditionsonthe
west,outwashsedimentsinthecenter,andveryshallowglacialtillontheeast.Subsoilmaterials
werenotpresentintheeasternmodeldomain,duetotheshallowpresenceoftill.Thelayerswere
dividedintomodelcellswithahon_zontaldimensionof25feet.

Tomodelthebuiltcondition,thesurficialsoilswereremovedanda4-footdrainlayerwasadded
abovethescrapedlandsurfaceasdesignedbyHartCrowser(I999).Thedrainwasmodeledasa
thirdsoillayerpresentwithineachmodelcell.Intheeasternmodeldomain,onlythedrainlayer
andthetillwasassumedpresentduetoremovalofsurficialsoils.

3 Material Properties

MaterialpropertieswereassignedinaccordancewiththeconceptualmodelpresentedinSection
3,2.2ofthemaintext.

Underthe currentcondition,Surficialsoils derivedfromwetlandconditionswere assigneda
hydraulicconductivityof 1R/day,whereassoils derivedfrom till and outwashwereassigned
hydraulicconductivitlesof4 R/day. Thesevalues are nearthe low endofpermenbility ranges
reportedforSnohomish (wetland),Alderwood(till), andEverett (outwash)soils by the SCS for
KingCounty (Soil ConservationService,1973).Outwashsubsoils were modeledwith a hydraulic
conductivity of 6 feet.perday.Wetlandsubsoils were assumedto consistof 33 percentsandy
outwash and 67 percent fine-grainedand peatysoils with a resu!tinghydraulicconductivityof 2.65
R/day. Glacialfill was modeledwith a vertical hydraulicconductivityof 0.004R/day,exceptbelow
the wetlands whereit was artificiallyset to zero to prevent deeppercol.ationin that areawhere
groundwaterdischarges. Thedrainlayeraddedfor the built conditionwas modeledwith a
hydraulicconductivityof 300 R/daN. Theembankmentfill propertiesare notexplicitlymodeled in
the slice model becausetheyaremodeledin Hydms-2D. Specificyield was equalto 0.3
everywhere.

m
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4 Inflowand Outflow

Theexplicitformulationof thefinitedifferenceequationcalculatesinflowsandoutflowto each
model cell for eachtime-stepofthe transientsimulation.Underthecurrentcondition,the following
inflowsandoutflowwere simulatedforeachmodel cell:

Inflows: Outflows:

• rechargeto the watertable • downwardseepagethroughunderlyingtill
• groundwaterflow fi'omadjacent(upgradient) • groundwaterflowto _ljacent

modelcell (downgradient)modelcell
• infiltrafionofsurfaceflowflomadjacent, surfaceflowtodowngradientmodelcell

(upgradient)modelcell

Theslicemodelsimulatedtheoccurrenceofsurfaceflowwheninflowstoacellduringanythne-

stepweregreaterthanmaximumoutflowsplusavailablestorage.Theportionofavailableinflows
thatcouldnotbeaccommodatedinthesubsurfacewaspassedontothenextdowngradientcellas
surfaceflow.Becausetherewasnotermforsurfacestorage,anysurfaceflowsgeneratedwere
assumedtopassthroughthemodeldomainduringasingletime-step.Underthebu/ltcondition,the
_uffaceflow termswere removedbecausethe drainlayercouldaccommodateall predictedinflows.
Becausethe drainlayer is buriedbeneaththe embankment,all flow remainsinthe subsurface.

O Rechargeinflow to thewatertablewas specifiedon a cell-by-cellbasisbased on the results of therechargemodel (for thecurrentcondition)andtheresultsof the Hydrasmodel(for thebuilt
condition). Table E-1 showstherechargeconditionsassignedto theclassesof model cells used for
thecurrentconditionsimulation.Also forthe currentcondition,Table E-2 showstheclasses
assignedto each modelcell andTable E-3 showsthemonthlyrechargevaluesassignedto each
class.

Forthebuiltcondition,rechargeinflowstothewatertablewerebasedonHydrusmodeloutputfor
variousembankmentthicknesses.Eachmodelcellwasassignedtoone0feightrechargeschedules
dependingonwhethertheoverlyingembankmentthicknesswasclosestto0,30,50,70,90,110,
130,or150feet.TableE-4presentsasummaryofcelltypeinformationforthebuiltsimulation,
TableE-5showsvariablesforindividualmodelcellsforthebuiltconditionincludingembankment
modeledthickness,andTableE-6presentsthemonthlyvaluesofrechargeforeachgeneralized
categoryofembankmentthickness.Itshouldbenotedthatallmodelcellsbeneaththe225-foot
wide runway (cells 26 through34) receivedzerorecharge,and cells withinthe westernretaining
wall of theembankmentwereassigneda rechargescheduleconsistentwithzerotime-lagthrough
the vadose zone. Rechargeis assumedto pass quicklythroughthewesternType-1fill sectiondue
to its low fines content. Itshouldalso be notedthatthe rechargescheduleforeachmodel cell is
independentof its neighbor.Modelingin Hydrusdid not includesimulationof lateralinteraction
betweendifferentportionsof thefill.

Groundwaterinflowsandoutflowswerecalculatedbasedoneffectivewansmissivitiesandgradients

O betweenadjacentcells.Transmissivitywascalculatedforeachcellbysummingtheproductofthesaturatedthicknessandhydraulicconductivityofeachso/llayer.Thetransmisstvityofagivencell
wasusedtocalculatethegroundwateroutlowfrom thatcell.Gradientwasdefinedasthehead
differencedividedbythespacingbetweencells.Moredetailedexplanationofcalculationof
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groundwaterflowisprovidedinSection5 of thisappendix.Nogroundwaterinflowwasassumed
intotheeasternedgeofthemodel.

Outflow viadownwardseepagethroughunderlying till wasbasedon the till hydraulicconductivity
and variableheadsbelow andabovethe fill. Headat the topof the till wasequalto the value
calculatedforeachmodelcell.HeadattheboRomofthetillwasassumedequaltobottom
elevationofthetilllayerintheeasternuplandportionoft.hemodel(cells1-24)andthemid-pointof
thefilllayerinthemiddleofthemodelslice(cells25-33).Theseassignmentsleadtovertical
hydraulicgradientsofabout1.0and0.5,respectively,withthesaturatedthicknessofeachmodel
celleffectingtheverticalgradientthroughthetill.Insteadofassigningaverticalgradientofzeroin
thewedand,thehydraulicconductivitywassetequaltozero.

Surfaceflowwascalculatedinthecurrentconditionsimulationtoaccommodatetheportionof
accumulatedrechargethatthegroundwatersystemcouldnotconduct..Eachmodelcellhasa
maximumflowcapacity,basedonitsmaximumhydraulicgradient(i.e.thegradientoftheland
surface)anditsmaximumtrans_ssivity.Whenthecellisfullysaturated(i.e.tothelandsurface)
conditionsmay occurwherethecombinedrechargeandgroundwaterinflowestimatedforthatcell
cannotbeaccommodatedorpassedontothenextcellwithinthesubsurface.Inthiscase,themodel
routes the excessportionoflnflow to a surficial flow termand passes iton to the next downgradient
cell as surfaceoutflow. If the downgradientcell can accommodatethe.surfaceflowalong with
rechargeandgroundwaterinflows,then the surface flow is allowedto infiltrate. Thesurface inflow
for a particulartime-stepis limited,byeitherthe volumeof surfaceflow availablefrom the
upgradientcell, the excess storagecapacityof the downgradientcell, or the infillrationcapacityof
that cell (as definedby thepermeabilityof the surficialsoil). Ira portion ofupgradientsurfaceflow
does not iafil_ate to a cell, it is passedon to the next downgradientcell. In thismanner,surface
flow canaccumulateover thelengthof the model.

5 Modeling Approach

The explicit formulation of the transientfinite differenceequation for groundwaterflow calculates
the various inflows and outflows for a model cell at a given time-step (t) based on conditions
defined in the priortime-step(t-l). Theexplicit finite differenceequationcan be viewed as a mass
balance, where inflows minus outflows equal the change in storage for the model ceU. The
followingmass balance representsthe termsincluded in the finitedifferenceequation:

Rech + GWin+ SWi,- Till- GW_- SWo== AS (1)

Recharge input (Rech) is calculatedfor eachmodel cell by multiplyingthe rechargerate (applicable
to the time of year) by the lengthof the time-step and top area of the cell. Lookuptables,presented
in Tables E--3and E-6,.were used to determine recharge rates for each time-step. The top areaof
the cell is the.product of its length (25 feet) and the width of the slice model (lfoot). By
multiplying the recharge rate by a time interval and area, a volume is calculated for the time-step in
question.

Groundwater inflows and outflows (GWi, and GWo,t) were calculated using the same approach.
Lrtflowand outflow volumes were.calculatedby multiplying the length of the time-stepby the rate '
of groundwater flow between adjacentcells. Groundwater outflow was calculated by multiplying
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thecall'stransmissivitybythehydraulicgradientbetweenthecellanditsdowngradientneighbor.
Foreachcell,transmissivityiscalculatedbysummingproductsofsaturatedthicknessandhydraulic
conductlvityforeachofthesoillayersincluded.Saturatedthicknessisdeten'aLucdfromthehead
valuescalculatedintheprevioustime-step(t-l).Groundwaterinflowisdefinedastheoutlfow
fromthecell'supgradientneighbor.

Thevolumeofdownwardseepagethroughthetilllayer(Till)isequaltotheproductoftheth-ne-
stepinterval,thetopareaofthemodelcall,andthecalculatedflowratethroughthetill.Thisflow
rateistheproductofthehydraulicconductivityofthetillandthehydraulicgradientacrossthetill,
wherethehydraulicgradientdefinedas:

(h=,-h=)/b (2)

where: h=l== the head value of the model cell from theprevioustime-step
htb--the headvalue of the bottomof the till (assumedconstant)
b = the thicknessof the fill (10 feet).

The mass balance, defined abovein equation 1, is performedfor every cell for every time-step of
the model simulation. For each time-step, mass balance proceeds in consecutive order fzom
upgradientto downgradientcells. In certaininstances,when rechargeand/oravailablestorage are
low, adjustmentswere required to the fill outflow term for thegroundwaterflow system to ensure

that predicted outflows did not exceed available inflows and storage. When such instancesoccun'ed,till seepagewas scaledbackso asnotto exceedavailablevolumes.

For the current condition simulation,surface inflows and outflows were defined b._d on the
followingset-up rules:

1. SuTfaceflow is accumulatedfrom cell to cell in a down_adiem direction. Lossesand gains to
surface flow calculatedfor a _ven cell are applied to the accumulatedflow volume from the
adjacent,upgradientcell.

2. Surface inflow to a cell (SW_,)can only occur when cumulative surface flow exists from
upgrad[ent, and when storage capacity still exists in the cell after all grourglwatersystem
inflows (Rech and GWI,)andoutflows (Till and GWo,t)are applied.

3. The portion of the cumulativesurface-flowvolume allowedto infiltratefmm'upgradientis equal
to the minimum value among the cumulative surface-flow volume, the maximum infiltration
volume allowable over the time-step,and the available cell storage after all the groundwater
inflows and outflows are accountedfor. The maximum allowableinfiltrationvolumeis equal to
the product of the top areaof the cell, the length of the time-step,andthe hydraulicconductivity
of the surficial soils.

4. Surface outflow from a cell (SWout)can only occur when there is no surface inflow, and the
groundwaterterms in the mass balance(inflowsminus outflows)exceedthe available storageof
the ceil.

5. Surfaceoutflow is calculatedas the groundwatersystem inflowsminus thegroundwatersystem
outflows minus the change in storage(AS) required to bring the model ceUto full-thickness
saturation.

!

ii I III III IBI I III
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SeaTac Runway Fill
Hydrologic Studies

i 6 Time Steps, Initial Conditions,andLength of simulation
Time steppingwithin the modelwasdesignedto maintainnumericalstabiIityof theexplicitfinite
differenceformulation, in accordancewithrecommendatioasby AndersonandWoesner,1982). A
critical(maximum) time-stepcan beestimatedbasedon the following formula:

dt= 0.5*S*a2/T (3)

where: <it--criticaltime-steplength
S = storagecoefficient
a = lengthof modelcell (25 ft)
T = transmissivity

Forthe currentcondition, thecriticaltime-stepwas estimatedto be 1.7days, anda valueof I day
was used. Forthe builtsimulation,thecriticaltime-stepwasestimatedto be 0.4days;howevera
valueof 0.1 day was requiredforstability. Inthebuilt case,it wasnecessaryto rigorouslydefine a
plausibleinitialconditionbeforethetime-stepvalueofO.ldayprovidedstableresults.Thiswas
performedbyrunningthemodeloveralongtimeperiodwithafixedrechargeinputandatime-step
of O.1days.

Themodel was runfor a single year,overand overagain, until a repeatingcyclicpatternwas
achieved. Repetition was confirmedby comparingthe resultsof one yearwith the resultsof the
followingyear. Modelsimulationswereinitiatedon the fast day of February.This damwas
chosen because it followsthe threemonths of highestshaJiowrecharge(Decemberthrough
January).For the currentcondition,a fullysaturatedinitial conditionwas estimatedattheonset of
modelsimulation and severalyearswererequiredto achieve a repeatingcyclicpattern.Forthe
builtcondition,zerosaturationwasassumedat the onset of simulation, usinga time-stepof O.1and
rechargerates for February.The stable headdistributioncalculatedfor Februaryrechargewas used
asaninitialconditionfortheannualsimulations.A minimumofthreeyearswasrequiredto
achievearepeatingcyclicp_ittemforthebuiltcondition.

a ilia . i i l i t m i i i ±il=i ii i
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TableE-I
ModelParametersfortheCurrentConditionSimulation

ModelPalm for CellsTypes
CellType t CellType 2 CeilType3 CellType4 _ CellType 5

SurficialSol] Alden_ood Everett Everett Everett peaty

AquiferMatedals Ullderivedso_ uJtwashstringersoutwashstringersoutwashstringers peat& outwash
LandCover forest forest Impermeable grass grass/forest
WelJand/Up_nd upland upland upland upland . wetJand
BottomLayerHydraulicConduol_vity(ft/d) 4 6 6 6 2.7
TopofBpttunLayer(It aboveI_) Z5 7.5 7.5 7,5 7.5
MiddleLayerHydraulicConduct_,ity(ft/d) 4 4 4 1
TopofMiddleLayer(ftabove1fl1) 10 10 10 10
UpperLayerHydraulicCondtmt_ (Wd)
Top of UpperLayer(ttabovetill)
MmdmumSaturatedThlckne_s(R) 2.5 10 10 10 10
GradientofTopofTill(R/_) 18.8% 1B.8% 18.8% 18.8% 3.6%
FullThicknessHydraul'¢Conductivity(Nd) 4 5.5 5.5 5.5 2.2
MaximumSubsurfaceFlow(¢fd) 1,9 10.3 10,3 10.3 0.8
Max_umDawngradie_Flow(cfd) 10.3 10.3 10.3 0.8 0.0
Cell_ (ft) 25 25 25 25 25
5pec'dicYield 30% 30% 30% 3O% 30%
MaximumStorage(cubicft) 18.75 75 75 75 75

NOTE:Allvaluesamfor e ve_calsF_eof1-footwidth,

Mo_el'Consta_ls
"nliThickness(if) 10
Till_ BeneathUplands(if/d) " 0.004
TillPermeabird.yBeneathWddands(ft/d) 0
OutwashPerrneab_ity(if/d) 6
PeatPermeabi]'_y(R/d) 1
PercP_ntOutwashin PeatyAquifer 33%
PeatyAquhrPermeability(R/d) 2.65-
DrainMaterialPermeabiF_y(R/d)
TillDerived_ Pex_neabJlity(R/d) 4
OutwashDerivedSoilPermeal_l_y(R/d) 4
Wetland$='6daiSoilPermeability(ft/d) 1

TimeSte=Dlno
"de_ X* (_) 25
mzdmumtransmissivity(ft^2/d) 55
m_mumslzxagecoefficient 30%
ma_mumtimestep(d)" 1.7o
userdefinedmodellJmestep(d) 1.IX)

(fromAnderson&Woesner,1982:dt <=0,5*S"deltax'^2r["

Page E-9
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TableE-2
ModelParametersfor IndividualCellsintheCurrentCondRionSimulation

Maximum Maxlmmn
DL_ance Topof Cell Headat Subsurface Rtmoff Land

from Till Length RechargeBottomof Outflow Inh'lb'a_on Specific Maxin'eumSurface
CellID Outlet Bevation (fl) CelIType Class Till (.c_) (cfd) Yield Storage,oil Elevation

1 1137,5 385.0 ' _ 1 A 375.0 1,9 ' t00 30% 18.8 387.5
2 1112.5 380A 25 1 A 370A L9 100 30% 18.8 382.9
3 1087,5 3753 25 1 A 365.7 1.9 lO0 3o% 18.8 378.2
4 1062.5 371,0 25 1 A 361.0 1.9 100 30% 18.8 373.5
5 1037.5 368.3 2S . 1 A 3._.3 1.9 100 30% 18.8 368.8
8 1012.5 361,6 25 1 A 351.6 t.9 100 30% 18,8 364.1
7 987.5 356.9 25 1 A 346.9 1.9 100 30% 18.8 359.4
8 962.5 352,2 25 1 A 342.2 1.9 100 30% 18.8 354.7
9 9375 347,5 25 1 A 337.5 '_,9 100 30% 18.8 350.0
10 912.5 342.9 25 1 A 332_q 1.9 100 30% 18.8 346A
11 887.5 338.2 25 1 A 328.2 1.9 I00 30% 18.8 340,7
12 86Z5 333,5 25 1 A 323.5 1.9 100 30% 18.8 336.0
13 837,5 32B.8 25 1 A 318,8 1.9 100 .30% 18.8 331.3
14 812,5 324.1 25 1 A 314,1 1.g 100 30% 18.8 326.6
15 787,5 319,4 25 1 A 309.4 10.3 100 30% 18.8 321.9
16 762.5 314.7 25 2 B 3043 10.3 100 30% 75.0 324.7
17 737.5 310.0 25 2 B 300.0 10,3 100 30% 75.0 320.0
18 71Z5 305.4 25 2 9 295.4 10.3 1_0 30% 75.0 315A
19 687.5 300.7 25 2 B 290.7 10.3 100 30% 75.0 310.7
20 662.5 296.0 25 2 B 286.0 10.3 100 30% 75.0 306.0
21 837,5 291,3 25 2 B 281,3 10.3 100 30% 75.0 301.3
22 612.5 286.6 25 2 B 276,6 10.3 100 30% 75.0 296.6
23 567.5 281,9 25 2 B 271.9 10.3 100 30% 75.0 ,291_
24 562.5 277,2 25 2 ' B 287,2 10.3 IG0 30% 75.0 2B7,2
25 537.5 272.5 25 2 B 267,5 10.3 100 30% 75.0 252.5
25 512,5 267,9 25 2 B 26Z9 10.3 100 30% 75.0 277.9
27 487,5 263.2 25 2 B 258.2 10.3 100 30% 75.0 273.2
28 4625 258.5 25 2 B 253,5 10.3 100 30% 75.0 268.5
29 437.5 253.8 25 2 B 248.8 10.3 100 30% 75.0 263.8

31 387,5 244.4 25 4 C 239.4 10.3 100 30% 75,0 254.4
32 362,5 239.7 25 4 C 234.7 10.3 ' 100 30% 75.0 249.7
33 337,5 235.0 25 4 C 230,0 0.8 100 30% 75.0 245.0
34 312,5 232.3 25 5 D 222.3 0.8 25 30% 75.0 242.3
35 287.5 231A 25 5 D 221,4 0.8 25 30% 75.0 241.4
36 262.5 230-5 25 5 D 220.5 0.8 " 25 30% 75.0 240.5
37 237.5 229,6 25 5 D 219,6 0.8 25 30% 75,0 239,6
38 212,5 228.7 25 5 D 218.7 0.8 25 30% 75.0 236.7
39 187,5 22-7.8 25 5 D 217o8 0.8 25 30% 75.0 237,8
40 162.5 226.9 25 5 D 216.9 0,6 25 30'_ 75.0 236.9
41 137.5 226.0 25 5 D 218.0 0.8 25 30% 75.0 238,0
42 I12.5 225.1 25 5 D 215.1 0.8 25 30% 75.0 235.1
43 87,5 224,2 25 5 D 214.2 0.8 25 30% 75.0 234.2
44 62,5 223.3 25 5 D 213,3 0.8 25 30% 75.0 233.3
45 37.5 222.4 25 5 D 212.4 0.8 25 30% 75.0 232.4
46 12,5 221.8 25 5 D 211.5 99999.0 25 ,30% 75.0 231.5

PageE-10
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9) TableE-4
ModelParametersfor theBuiltSimulation

Mode[ Parametersfor CeilsTv_es
Cell Type t Cell Type 2 Cell Type 5

SurficialSoil removed removed removed
Aquifer Materials fill outwashstringers peat& outwash
Land Cover embankment embankment embankment
Wetland/Upland upland upland wetland
BottomLayerHydraulicConductivity(It/d) 300 6 2.65
Top of BottomLayer(ftabovetill) 4 7.5 7.5
Middle LayerHydraulicConductivity(R/d) 300 300
Top of MiddleLayer(ft abovetill) 11,5 11.5
UpperLayerHydraulicConductivity(R/d)
Top of UpperLayer(ftabovetill)
MaximumSaturatedThickness(t_) 4 11.5 11.5
GradientofTop of Till (fl/ft) 18.8% 18.8% 3.6%
FullThicknessHydraulicConductivity(R/d) 300 108.2608696 106.076087
MaximumSubsurfaceRow (cfd) 225.0 233.4 43.9
MaximumDowngradientFlow (cfd) 233.4 43.9 124.2
Cell Length(ft) 25 25 25
Specific Yield 30% 30% 30%
Maximum Storage(cubicfl) 30 86,25 86.25

e BottomLayerStorage(cubicft) 30 56.25 56.25NOTE:All valuesare for a verticalsliceof 1-footwidth. ,

I_ode[Constants
Till Thickness(It) 10
Till PermeabilityBeneathUplands(R/d) 0,004
Till PermeabilityBeneathWetlands(It/d) 0
OutwashPermeability(ft/d) 6
Peat Permeability(R/d) 1
PercentOutwashin Peaty Aquifer 33%
PeatyAquiferPermeability(R/d) 2.65
Drain MatedalPermeability(It/d) 300
Till DerivedSoil Permeability(Wd) 4
OutwashDedvedSoilPermeability(Wd) 4
WetlandSurficialSoil Permeability(fdd) 1

Time StegDinq

"de3taX" (ft) 25
maximumtransmissivtty(ft^2/d) 236
minimumstoragecoefficient 30%
maximumtime step(d)* 0.40
userdefinedmodeltimestep(d) 0.10

e (fromAnderson& Woesner,1982:dt <= 0.5"S*_'deltaX"^2/T

!
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TableE-S
ModelParametersfor |ndiv_dualCellsinthe BuiltSimulation

Modeled
Dlstznce Topof Gell Hwadat MLximum Actmtl Embankment

from Tiff Len_h C.d T]llPmme Bottomof Subsurfac_Specific Maximum EmbankmentThicknessfor

CelllD Outlet Ele_on _ Type .ablllty "/ill Outflow(cN) Yield Sto_ge(ct) Fl_Materlal 3"h[ckness(fQRtcharge_ft)_1, 1137.5 ' 385.0 _ I o,_4 _5.0 ' 228,_00 :K_/,. 31).0 Type2 3 0
2 t152.S 380.4 2.5 5 0.004 370,4 225.00 30% 30.0 Type2 7 0
3 t087.5 37S.7 2S t 0.004 31_;.7 225+00 30% 30.0 Type2 11 o
4 104;2,S 27t.6 2S 1 0004 38t.0 225.00 _ 30.0 Type2 14 0
s lO37.6 3_;.3 23 1 0_04 35(L3 225.00 110% 30.0 Type2 10 0
g 1012.6 381.4; 25 1 0.004 3SIJ; 225.00 30% 30.0 Type2 24 3O
7 _TL 35S.8 25 1 0_04 346.9 22.6.00 30% 30.0 Type2 27 30
8 s_s 28z2 2s 1 0.004 342_ 225.oo 8o% 30.0 _ 2 32 _0
s 937.5 347.6 2_ 1 o,o04 337L 225_0 8o% 30.0. Type2 3S 3O

10 912.S 3425 2!; t O.O04 332.9 225.OO 30% 30.0 "l_2 40 30
11 8_'.S 3.30.2 28 1 0.0o4 32Lq 22S.00 30% 30.5 Type2 44 50
12 882,5 3335 25 1 0.004 323.5 225,00 30% 3D.O Type2 *49 1;0
13 837.6 328.8 25 1 0.004 318.8 225.00 110% 30.0 Type2 S4 SO
t4 812.5 324.1 2_; I 0_04 314.1 99R_00 30% 30.0 Type2 6"7 EO
11; "87.5 315,4 25 1 0.004 _ 225.00 30% 30.0 Type2 GO _0
16 74;2.5 314.7' 2s 2 0.004 304.7 233.44 30% 8G.3 Type2 I;4 70
17 737.5 310,O 215 2 0.004 300.0 233.44 30% 88.3 Type2 I;_ 70
18 7125 305.4 25 2 0J_34 2_5,4 233.44 _ 86.3 Type2 74 70
lB' _T.6 -=O0.7 2S 2 0.004 2S0.7 233,44 30% 86.1 Type2 ?8 70
20 SS2_ 2gl;,o 25 2 0.004 28s,0 233.44 _0% 86.3 Type2 84 so
21 S37,S 2Sl.3 2S 2 0.004 281.,3 233.44 30% 8G.3 Type2 SO
22 G1?..5 288.6 2S 2 0.004 2"/6.g 233.44 _ 28.3 Type2 M 50
23 1J87.5 281.9 2S 2 0.004 271.q 233.44 30% 8S.3 Type2 101 110
24 sm+s _,rT= _ 2 o.om 2rr= 2+_m 3o% 8s.3 T_ t_ 11o
.a,.. _._T.6 2_.6 _ .'+, o.oo4 ._nL mm_ .w]. ,_.._ .'p_3 +.+.+ . 1.'JO

" '+ + + . :++

e
_s 287.5 2_1,4 25 s 0 2=1.4 4,_S2 3O% 28.:_ _ 2 148 t60
3S 2_2,S 2_0.6 25 S 0 Z20.S 4,_2 3O%,, 8_._ Type2 148 1SO

237.6 22S.S 2S _ o 210.8 43.92 30% 8s.3 Type2 148 1SO
38 212.5 22B.7 2_ S 0 218,7 43._2 30.A 8S.3 Type2 148 |60
3S ' 187.S 227.8 2_ s o 217.8 43.82 30% _.3 Type2 148 1SO
40 lr2.S 22e.S 25 8 0 21S.S 43.92 _ 8_;.3 TypeI 148 0
41 137.5 228.0 25 8 O 216,0 43.92 3O% m;_ TypeI 148 0
42 1t2._ 22.5.1 2S 5 0 215.1 43.82 3O% 8G.3 TypeI t4_ o
43 87.8; 224.2 25 S o 214,2 43.S2 30% 81;.3 Type1 1'15 o
44 62.G 223.3 25 5 0 213.3 43..q2 3_'_ 81;.3 TypeI 35 0
46 37.6 222.4 2,_ s 0 212.4 43.92 30*/, 8_.3 TypeI 7 0
4S 12..5 221.5 2S !; 0 211.S _99S.00 80% 8G.3 TypeI 0 0
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AnalyticalResources,IncorporatedAnalyticalChemistsandConsultants

e
November I0, 1999

_agerJackson
Pacific GroundwaterGroup
2377 EastlakeAve. East, Suite200
Seattle,WA 98102

RE: ProjeetNo. JE9907
ARI Job No. AX18

Dear Leslie:

Please fi_ enclosedoriginal Chain of Custody(COC) and analytical resultsfor the above-
referenced project. Analytical Resources, Inc. (ARI) accepted four water samples in good
condition on October25, 1999.

The sampleswere analyzedfor totalmetalsandhardnessby EPA methods6010/200.8,total
O suspended solidsby EPA method 160.2,ammoniaby EPA method350.1, nitrateplusnitrite

by EPA method 353.2, total phosphorus and ortho-pho_phoz_ by EPA method 365,2,
biological oxygen dem_d by EFA method405.1, and total oil andgreaseby EPAmethod
413.1_srequestedontheCOC. Qualityco_olanalysisx'esultsareincludedforyourreview.

Lead was detc_cd in the total metals method blank at .002 mg/L. Lead was undetectedin
three of the samplesand detectedat .001 mg/L in the fourth. Leadis a commoncon_minant
at this low level andno corrective actionwasmkem

•No oth_ analyticalcomplications woe encountered.A copy of this reportand all asso_ated
raw datawillremainonfilewithARI. Ifyouhaveanyquestionsorrequireadditional
information,pleasecontactme atyourconvenience.

Sincerely,

ANALYTICAL RESOURCES, INC,

Mary Lou Fox
ProjectManagez

206-389-6 55

MLF/mlf AR 022086
Enclosure

333NinthAvenueNorth* SeattleWA98109-5187• 206-621-6490° 206-621-7523fax
_m
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' ANALYTICAL
RESOURCES

O Final Report INCORPORATED
Laboratory Analysis of Conventional Parameters

Sample No: Miller A_ Kiwanis

Lab Sample ID: 3F85A QC Report No: BF85-Paciflc' Groundwater GroUp

LIMS ID: 00-B76 Project: JE9907 ,.

Ma_:rix: Water

:_ Date Sampled: 01/27/00Data Release Authorized Date Received; 01/28/00

Reported_ 02/10/00 Dr. M.A. Perkins

Analysls

Analyte Dane G Batoh Method RL Un.'_.ts Result

Tocal Suspended Solids 01/28/00 EPA 160.2' 1.1 mg/L 4.1

01280#1

N-Ammonla 01/31/00 EPA 350,I 0.010 _s-N/L 0.013

01310#3

Nitrate + Niuri_e (NO2+N03) 01/28/00 EPA 353.2 0.I0 mg-N/L 1.3
01280#2

Total Phosphorous 01/31/00 EPA 365.2 0. 016 r_-P/L 0.060

01310#i

Orcho-Phosphorous 01/28/00 EPA 365,2 0.004 ' mS-P/L 0.029

01280#1

e Biological Oxysen Demand 01/28/00 EPA 405.1 2
mg/L < 2 U

01280#I

Total Oil & Grease 02/03/00 EPA 413.1 0,9 mg/L 1.8

02030#1

RL Analytical xepor_in S limi_

e U Undetecned at reported detection limit

Reporu for BFB5 received 01/28/00
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ANALT_ CAL
R_SOUR__

F£nal Repo=t INCORPORAt_

Laboratory Analysis of Conventional Parameters

Sample No: Des Moines at S 18th

Lab Sample _D: BFSSB 0C Report No: BYBS-Paciflc Groundwater Group

LIMS ID: 00-877 ProJecu: JE9907

J Matrix: Ha_e_

_ DaUe San_led; 01/27/00Daua Release Authorized= Dare Received: 01/28/00

Reported: 02/10/00 Dr, M.A, Perkins

: Analysis
i

_nn?_yl:e Date & Batch Met:hod RL Units Result

Total Suspended Solids 01/28/00 EPA 160.2 I.i mg/L 1.7
01280#1

N-A_onia 01/31/00" EPA 350.1 0.010 mg-N/L < 0,010 U
01310#3

Niurate _ Nit._ite (ND2 P�x�|�01/28/00EPA 353.2 0.010 _-N/L 0.54

01280#1

Total Phosphorous 01/31/00 EPA 365.2 0.016 mS-P/L 0. 051
01310#I

Ortho-Phosphorous 01/28/0.0 EPA 365.2 0.004 _-P/L 0.013
012B0#1

Biological Oxygen Demand 01/28/00 EPA 405.1 2 mg/L 2
01280#1

Total Oil & Grease 02/03/00 EPA 413.1 0.9 .mg/L 1,5
02030#I

RL Analynical reportlng limit

U Undetected at reported detection limit

Report for BF85 received 01/28/00
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_ORGANZCS _ALYSIS DATA SHEET ANALYTICAL (_
RESOURCES

O TOTAL KL'T_ g INCORPORATED

Lab sample ID: BF855CS QC Report No: SF$5-Pac_flc Groundwater Group

LZMS ID: 00-877 Project: JE9907

Matrix: Water

Data Release _.lthorized_

Reported: 02/08/00 _

_LANK B_IXE _ALI_T CONTROL REPORT

Spike Spike %

,_al_te ..... _/._ Added _e_o_--_ (]

Arsenic 2.47 2.50 9B. 8%

Caring/urn 0. 0232 0. 0250 _2.8%

Calclu_n i0.3 10.0 103%

Copper 0.102 0+100 102%

Lead 0. 024 0. D25 $6 +0%

Magnesium I0.0 I0.0 100%

Zinc O .486 0.500 97.2%

• .

_ 'Q' = not met
codes: N control llmi_

Concrol Limits : B0-120%

FORM-VII
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ANALYTICAL
RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

QA Report - Method Blank Anal_rsi=

QC Report No: BFSS-Pacific GroundvaCer Group

Matrix: Water Project: _E9907

DaCe Received: NA

Data Releas e Authorized:..__
Reported: 02/10/00 Dr. M.A. Perkins

METHOD BLEAK RESELTS

CONVENTZONALS

Anal_sis

Date & Bench ConstiUuq¢_ Exits Result

01/28/00 Total Suspended Sol_s mS/L < I. 0 U

01280#1

0_/28/00 Nitrate + NitriCe CNO2+N03| mg-N/L < 0.010 U

01280_2

01/31/00 Total Phosphorous _-P/L < 0.008 U

01310#1

01/28/00 Or_ho-Phosphorous mg-P/L < 0.004 U

01280#1

02/03/00 Total Oil & Grease mg/L < 1.0 U

0203o#i

01/28/00 Biological Oxygen Demand ms/L < 1 U

01280#1

01/31/00 N-Ammonia m_-N/L < 0. 010 U

01310#3

Wa_er MB QA Repor_ Page I for BF85 received 01/_B/00

-- AR 022091



ANALYllOAL
REdOURCES_

e FS,_l Report; iNCORPORATED
Labora_o_ Analys_s of Conven_ional Parameters

Sample No: Miller at 5 156P.h

Lab Sample ID: BFBSC QC Report No: BF85-Pacific Groundwater Group

LIMS _D: 00-'87B " Project- JE990?

Matrix: Wa_er

._ Date Sampled: 01/27/00
Data Release Authorized Date Received: 01/28/00

Reported: 02/10/00 Dr.'M.A. Perkins

Analysis

Analyte Date G Batch Method RL Units Result

Total Suspended Solids 01/28/00 EPA 160.2 1,8 mS/L " 17

01280#1

l_-Armnonia 01/31/00 EPA 350.I 0. 010 mg*N/L O,066

01310%3

Nitrate + Nitrite (NO2_N03) 01/28/00 EPA 353.2 0.10 mg-N/L 1.3

D1280#2

Tonal Phosphorous 01/31/00 EPA 365.2 0. 016 m_-p/T. O. 09S

01310%1

Ortho-Phosphorous 01/28/00 EPA 365.2 0. 004 rn_-P/L 0.026

01280#1

e Biological Oxygen Demand 01/28/00 EPA 405.1 2 _/L 2
01280#I

Total Oil & Grease 02/03/00 EPA 413.1 1.0 mg/L 1.6

02030#I

R5 Analy_/cal repot=ins li_/t

e U Undetected at reported decec=ion limit

Report for BFB5 received 01/28/00

------ , AR 022092
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RESOURCES _'

Final Report INCORPORATED

Laboratory Analysis Og Convention43.1 Paz'ameters

Sa_rple No- Des Moines at T_e

, Lab Sample ID: BF85D QC Report No: BF85-Pacific Groundwater Group

LTMS ID: 00-879 Project: JE9907
' Matrix: Water

• ..n DaCe San_led_ 01/27/00

Data Release _thor_zed:'_ Date Received_ 01/28/00
Reporned: 02/10/00 Dr. M."A. Pertains

_nal_s

_al_e Date & Batch Method RL Units Result

Toual Suspende_ Solids 01/28/00 EPA 160.2 2.0 mS/L 3.8

012B0#1

N-_onia 01/31/00 EPA 350.1 0.010 mS-N/L < 0,010 U

01310#3

Ni_r-a_e _ Nitrine (NO2+NO3) 01/28/00 EPA 353.2 0.010 mg-N/T. 0.56

D1280_2

Tuual Phosphorous 01/31/00 EPA 365.2 0.016 mS-P/L 0. 060
01310#I

Ortho-Phosphorous 01/28/00 EPA 365.2 0.004 mg- P/L 0,005

012B0#I

Biological C_ge_ Demand 01/28/00 " EPA 405.1 2 mg/L 2

012B0#I

To_al Oil & G_ease 02/03/00 EPA 413.1 0.9 _/L 1.4

02030#1

RL Analytical repor_Ins llmit

U Undetected at reported detectlon lim/t

Report for BF85 received 01/28/00

AR 022093



Imm

ANALYTICAL
RF.SOUROES _/

INCORPORATED

INORG;_'_CS _LYSIS DATA SHEET Sample No_ Method Blank
TOTAL ;_L'TAL B

Lab Sample ID: AXISMB QC Repor_ No: AX18-Paclfic Groundwater Group

LIMS ZD: 99-16119 Project: JE9907

Matrix: Water

Da:e Sampled: NA

/JA.. Da_e ReceiPted: NA

Data Release Authorized._/

Reported: II/08/99 _/--

prep Prep _alys£s Analysis

Meth Date Method Date CAS N_mbe_ Analyt e RL _/L

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.05 0,05 U

200.8 !0/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 7440-43-S Cachuium 0.0002 0.0002 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-70-2 Calcium D.05 0.05 U

3010 I0/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-50-8 Copper 0.002 0.002 U

200.8 10/27/99 200.8 iI/01/_9 7439-92-I Lead 0,001 0.002

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7439-95-4 Ma_esium 0.02 0.02 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Zinc 0.006 0.006 U

O

U _lyte unde=ec=ed ac given RL

e RL Reporuing Limit

FOPJ(-I

---- AR 022094
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ANALYTICAL. (_
RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

INORGANICS ANALYSIS DATA S_g3T Sample No= Miller C=eek at Kiwanis

TOTAL METALS

Lab Sa_le ID_ AXISA QC Report No: AX18-Pacific Groundwater Group

L_MS ID= 99-16119 Project: JE9907

Maurix; Water

DaLe Sampled; 10/22/99

Authorlzed__ - Date Received: 10/25/99Data Release

Repor:ed_ 11/08/99 _/

Prep Prep Analysis Az_ysis

Meth Date Method DaLe CAS Nu_sr Analyte RL _/L

3010 I0/26/99 601C 11/04/99 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.0S 0.0S U

200-8 10/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 7440-43-9 Cadmium 0.0002 0.0002 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-70-2 Calci_un 0_05 24.8

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-50-8 Copper 0,002 0.002 U

200.8 I0/_7/59 200.8 11/01/99 7439o92-1 Lead 0.001 O.001 U

3010 I0/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7439-95-4 Magnesium 0.02 IS.6

3010 10/26/59 _010 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Z_nc 0.006 0,007

Calculated Hardness (mg-CaCO3/L): 130

Analy_e undeCecCed at given RL

RL Reporting Limi_
I

.FORM-Z

' AR 022095



; ANALYTICAL (_

j RSSOURCSS_'

1 e INCORPORATED

I INORGANICS ANAL_SZS DATA SHRET San_le 3roz Ml_._lez" Creek a_ S 156_h
TOTAL M_TELS

Lab Sample ID: AXISB QC Repor_ NO- AXlS-Pac_fic Groundwater Group,
LIMS ID: 99-16120 Project. JE9907
Matrix: Wa_er

Da_e Sampled: 10/22/99

. Dace Received-* 10/25/99

Data Release AuChorized:_/

Report:ed: 11/08/99 U-

Prep Prep. Analysis _--1_sls

Math Date MetJ_od Date C.ASNtunber Anal_t e RL _/L

3010 i0/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.05 0.05 U

200.8 10/27/99 200,8 11/01/99 7440-43-9 Cadmium 0.0002 0.0002 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-70-2 Caloium 0.05 27.8

3010 10/26/99 6010 II/04/99 7440-S0-8 Copper 0.002 0.002 U
200.8 I0/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 7439-92-i Lead 0.001 0.001

3010 i0/26/99 6010 ii/04/99 ?439°95°4 Nagnesium 0.02 18.6

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Zinc 0,006 , 0.008

e Calculated Hardness (mg-CaC03/L) - 150

U Analy_e undetected ac given RL

O RL Reporting Limi_

FORM-I

AR 022096
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ANALYTICAL
RESOURCES
INOORPORAI"ED

_0RG_r_CS _YSZS DATA SK;_T Sa_le No: Des Me .ines at Tyee
_'oTieJ__ALS

Lab Sample ID: AX18D QC Report No; AXlS-Pacific Groundwater Group

LIMS ID: 99716122 Project: o_'E9907

Matrix: Water

Date Sampled= 10/23/99

Date Receiveds 10/25/99

Dana Release Au_borlzed'._ _--

Reported: 11/08/99 _

Prep Prep Analysis Analysis '"

MeSh Date Me_hc_ Date CAS Number Analyne , , RL mg/L

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-38-2 A_senic 0.05 0.05 U

200.8 10/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 7440-43-9 Cadm/tml 0.0002 0.0002

3010 _0/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-70-2 Calcium 0.0_ 21.8

.3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-50-8 Copper 0.002 0.004

200.8 10/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 q439-92-i Lead o.001 0.001 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7439-95-4 Magnesium 0.02 12.2

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Z_u_a 0.006 0.010

Calculaced Hardness (mg-caco3/L}: 100

t

U Analyte undetected a_ given RL

RL Reportin_ Limi_

FORM-I

AR 022097



U

!

ANALYTICAL tORESOURCES

INCORPORATED

.. L_ORGAh'ICB AHALYSZS DATA S_._ Sample _o: Des Moines C: at _ 18_.h
ToT_LL METALS

Lab Sample ZD: AKISC _C Repor_ No: AXIB-Pac_fic G_oundwa_er Group

LIMS ID: 99-16121 Project: _E9907

Matrix: Water

Date Sampled= 10/22/99

Date Received: 10/25/99

Da_a Release Au_horlz_/

Repor=ed: 11/08/99 _

Prep Prep Analysis 3maZysis

Meth Date Method Date CAS Number Analyte RL =g/L

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0,05 0,05 U

200,8 10/27/99 200.8 11/01/99 7440-43=9 CadmiL_n 0.0002 o, 0002 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-70-2 Caluinm 0.05 20.V

3010 i0/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-S0-8 Copper 0,002 0.003
200.8 10/27/99 200,8 11/01/99 7439-92-1 Lead 0.001 0.001 U

3010 10/26/99 6010 ii/04/99 7439-95-4 Magnes£um 0,02 11.7

3010 10/26/99 6010 11/04/99 7440-66-6 Zin_ 0.006 0.010

calc_41a_ed Hardness (mg-cacO3/L) : iO0

U Analy:e undeuecned a_ siven RL

O EL Reporting Li_/_

FORM-I

AR 022098



IBm

I_ORG_CS A_YSIS DATA q_J_" .. _d_C_U. [i
TOTAL METALS RFJ3OUROHS _

INCORPORATED

Lab Sample ID..AY_SLCS QC Repor_ No: AX18-Pacif_c Groundva_er Group
LIMS _D: 99-16119 Project: _9907
Matrix_ wa_er

Data Release Authorize_/

Reported; 11/08/99 _

BLANK S1_ Q_LZ2_ CO);2_OL REPORT

SpI_Q Sp£ke

AnalyCe _/L Added _eoo_ 0

Arsenic 2_60 2.50 104%

Cachnium 0.0241 0.0250 9E.4%

Calcium 10.5 I0.0 105%

Copper 0.106 0.i00 106%
Lead 0.025 0.025 100%

Magnesium 10.4 I0.0 104%

Zinc 0.515 0.500 103%

'Q' codes: N = control li_uLcno_ _

Control Li,Lits: 80-120%

YORM-VII

AR 022099



ANALYTICAL IR#_
RSSOURCES ____r

e INCORPORATED
QA Repo=C - Met:hod Blank Analysis

QC Repot: No: AXlS-Pac';_¢ G=oundwat:e: Group
Ma_:rix: Ua_.e: Projec:: JR990?

DaCe Received: b_Data Release Au_orized=
Reported; 11/09/99 Dr. M.A. Perkins

BLANKP.UJULT8
_Ot_a_

Analya£=

Da_e & Batoh Conatituept ..... Un£_s Rasule

10/27/99 To,at Suspended Solids mg/L < 1.0 U
102799#1

11/02199 _-/..monia mg-N/L < 0.010 U
110299#1

11/02/99 To=al Phosphorous mg-P/L < 0.008 U

e 110299#1
10/25/99 Or_ho-Phosphorous" mg-P/L < 0.004 U
102$99#1

11/03/99 Total Oil & Grease mg/L < 1-0 U
110399#1

10/29/99 Ni:rate + Ni:ri_e (NO2+N03) n_-N/L < 0.010 U
102999#2

10/25/99 Biological Oxygen Demand mg/L < i" U
102599#I

e

_a_er MB QARepor_ Page 1 for AX18 recelved 10/25/99

AR 022100



ANN.YI_OAL
RESOURCES

Final Rapo_'t ,_OORPORATED

Laborat:_oz'y Analye:Ls of Conventional Pe_ametorj

B,,-T.le Not M/ller ¢_eed: at ]_:Lwan:Le '.

Lab Sample ID: AX18A 0C Repo_: No; AX18-Pacific Groundvater Group
5IHS ZD" 99-1611P .P=oJec_= JE9907
Matrix: Wa_er

Auuh°rized: _D/__ Date Sampled: 10/22/99Data Release D_Ce Received: 10/2S/99

i Reported: 11/09/S9 Dr.V_%. Perkins,,

A_alTto DaLe a Batch Method RL U_/t_ Re_RUI_,

Tonal Suspended Solids 10/27/99 EPA 160.2 1.8 _/L ,: 1.8 U
1027%9#1

N-Ammonia 11/02/99 EPA 350.1 0.010 _-N/L 0.013
110299#1

Nitrate • Ni_r£ue {NO2+NO3) 10/29/99 EPA 353.2 0.020 _-N/L 1.3
102999%2

Total Phosphorous 11/D2/99 EPA 365.2 0.016 n_j-P/L 0,071 •
11029_#I

Or_ho-Phosphorous 10/25/99 EPA 365.2 0.004 mg-P/L 0.038
102S99#1

Biological Oxygen Demand 10/25/99 EPA 405.1 3 mg/L < 3 U,
102599#1

Total Oil & Grease 11/03/99 EPA 413.1 1.0 mg/L 1.2
II0399#i

RL Analyuical reporting lim£_

u Undetected at reported detection limlt

Repor_ for AX18 received 10/25/99

J

------ AR 022101
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ANALYTICAL (_
RSSOURCES_

O F:[.nal INCORPORATED
Report

L_O_'_tCo_'y AZla't_I's_.s o_ Co-ventiona_ Paz'amet:era

Sample No_ Miller Czeek al= S 15t;t:h

Lab Sample ZD: AXISB QC Repor_ No: AX18-Pacific Groundwater Group

LL_S ID: 99-16120 Pro_e_: JE990T

Matrix: WaCer

Oal:.e Sa_r_.p_led: 10/22/95Data Release Authorizad: Dat:e Received: 10/25/99

Reported: II/09/99 Dr. M.A. Perkins

AualFels

_u_al_,te _a_e a _atch Me_hod RL _ni_ Resul_

To_al Suspended Solids 10/27/99 EPA 160.2, 1.1 _/L 5.0

102799#i

N-An_nonia 11/02/99 EPA 3 S0.1 0. 010 mg-N/L 0.058
II02%9#I

Nitrate + Nitrite {N02+N03) 10/29/99 EPA 353.2 0.020 n_-N/L 1.3

102999#2

Total Phosphorous 11/02/_9 EPA 365,2 0.016 mg-P/5 0,080
II02S9#1

Orcho-Phosphorous 10/25/99 EPA 365.2 0,004 mg-P/L 0.o33

e lO2599#1Biological Oxygen Demand 10725199 EPA 405.1 2 mg/L 2
"" IC2599#I

Total Oil & Grease 11/03/99 EPA 413.1 0.9 mg/L < 1.0 U '

110399#1

O RL Anal_ical repozCin 9 lim_U Undetected au reported detection llntlt

Report for AXI8 received 10/25/99

AR 022102



m

/_Led.YllO.J_L.
RESOUROSS _W

FJ,X_.81 Repoz't INOORPORATI_
Laborat:o=y Aualysis 02 Convent:£onal t_a:ameters

Sample No= Du _J_aem _: at 8 18_Ja

Lab Sample =D: AXI$C QC Report No: AX18-Pacific Groundwater G_oup

t L_ tD: 99-16121 P_o_ect:. _TB9907
Ma_:rix: _ater

;, A./_ DaCe Sampled: 10/22199

t Data Release Au_horized_ Date Received" I0/25/99
Reported: 11/09/99 Dr." M._. Perkins

kualysim

Aualyt:a ,Da,._.e a Bat:e.h Ke_:_d RL Un:Lt:e Ram/l:

Total Suspended Solids i0/27/99 EPA 160.2 i.I u_/L 1.2
102799#I

N-Ammonia 11/02/99 EPA 350,I 0,010 mg-N/L < 0,010 U
110299#1

Nitrate * Nitrite (NO2+N03} 10/29/99 EPA 353.2 0_010 mg-N/L 0.69
I02_9#2

Total Phosphorous 11/02/99 EPA 365.2 0.016 _g-P/L 0,043
110299#1

Ortho-Phosphorous 10/25/99 EPA 365.2 0.004 mg-P/I_ _',025
102599#i

glolcx31calOxygen Demand 10/25/99 EPA 40S.I 2 _/L < 20
I025_9#i

To_al Oil & Grease 11/03/99 EPA 413.1 1.0 n_/L < 1.0 U,

110399#I

RL Analy_ical repor_in9 limi_
U Undetected at reported detection lim/t

Repor_ for AX18 received 10/2S/99

AR 022103



ANALYTICAL t
RESOURCES _'

Final Repor_
tNOORPORATED

Labora_.o_k" Analysis o£ Conven_-ional Pa_amete=s

Ba,mple NOs Doe Koine8 a_ Tim

Lab Sa_le _D: AXISD QC Reporu No: AXiS-Pacific Groundwater Group

LIMS IDz 99-16122 Project: JE9907
Matrix: Water

:_ DaCe San_led: 10/23/99Data Release Au_horize_ Date Received: 10/25/9S

Reported: II/09/9% Dr, M.A. PeEklne

_nalysAs

Analy_e Dare a Batch Me_J_xl i_, Units F.ee_1._

Total Suspended Solids 10/27/99 EPA 160.2 1.1 _/L < i,I U
102799%1

N-Ammonia 11/02/99 EPA 350,1 0,010 mg-N/L 0.017
110299#1

Nitrate_ Ninrite (NO2+N03} I0/29/9S EPA 353.2 0.010 mg-N/L 0,86
102999#2

Total Phosphorous 11/02/99 EPA 365,2 0.016 mg-P/L 0,040
110299#I

OrLho-Phosphorous 10/25/99 EPA 365,2 0,004 mg-P/5 0,017

O 102599#1Biological Oxysen Demand I0/2S/9S EPA 405.1 2 _S/L 2
102S99#I"

Toual Oil & Grease ii103/99 EPA 413,1 1.0 mg/L < 1.0 U
iI0399#i

RL Analy_ical reporting limi_

e U Undetecued a_ reported de_ection limit

Repor_ for AXl8 received 10/25/99

AR 022104



ANALY'rlOAL
_-.SOUROF.S _m"

gA Repoz:C - Laboratocle Cont_'ol Samples i.'_,ORPORAI"ED

QC _eporc No: AXIS-Pacific Groundwacer group
Project- JE9907

t Date Received: NA

Data _elease AuChorized_
Reported: 11/09/99 9r.'M._. Perk/ns

ZaBORATORYCONTROLSAMPLES

CONV_TIOEELS

Meuured True

Const:it:uenc Unite Value Value ReQove_

Laboratory Con_col Sample

Total Oil & Grease mg/L 65.2 57.0 ?9.3%

Da_e analyzed: 11/03/99 Sacch ID: 110399#I

Labo=a_ozy ConnL-ol Sample

Biological Oxygen Demand mg/L I78 200 S_.0%
Dace analyzed: 10/25/99 Bacch ._D: 102599#i

LCS QA Repor_ Page I for AXIS ceceived 10/25/9_)

AR 022105



_mm

ANALYIIGAL
' RF-.SOURCF.S_

INCORPORATED

QA Report: - St:andaz_d ReEerence _tte_£81 _ma1¥=£8

Qc Repoz_ No; ;_C18-Paci£ic Groundwater Group
Pro:jecC: _9907

Au_horize_j_A_ Date Received. NAData Release "_ lvf!
Reportedl 11/09/99 Dr."M._. Perkins

R3FERENCg KL-_-_KL A_LLYeZB

_OK_LS

T=ue

Constituent Uz_te Value Value Reeove=7

l"V #1035

N-Ammonia mg-N/L 0.815 0.800 102t

Da_e analyzed: 11/02/99 Batch ID= 110299#1

SPEX #6-26

Total Phosphorous rag-P/L 5.14 5.00 !03%

O Dane analyzed: 11/02/99 Bacch ZD: 110299#1
• IV #1032

Ortho-Phosphorous mg-P/L O.132 0.129 I02%

Dace analyzed.-10/25/99 Bacch I'D:102599#i

Iv #1084

N_rate + Nitrite (N02 �è�•�mg-N/L0.407 0.400 !02%

Daue analyzed: I0/29/99 Batch ID: 102999#2

O

SRM OA Report page 1 for _._18 received 10/25/99

------ AR 022106



DUPLICATE ANALYSIS RESULTS

C0HVDTZ0NALS

Sample Dupl!oake
Cons t£_uenC Units - Value Value RPD

AR_ %Dz 9_-16119, AX18 A Client Sample I'D:Filler Creek at Kiw_n_

N-_mnonla mg-N/L 0.013 D.014 7;4%

Total Phosphorous mg-P/L 0.071 0.068 4.3%

Or_ho-Phosphorous rag-P/L 0.038 0.038 0.0%

ARZ %D: 99-16122, AXIS D Client sample In: Des Moines at Tyee

Nitrate �Nitrite(NO2+N03) n_j-N/L 0.86 0.89 3.4%

Biological Oxygen Demand _/L 2 2 0.0%

Water Replicate QA Report; Page i for AXIS received 10/25/99

AR 022107



ANALYTTCAL

O RESOURCF_INCORPORATED

RepocC - MaCr£x Spike/Ma_r£x Sp£ke Duplicace analysts

I QC RQpo_ No. _18-Pacific Groundvater Group
f

, Matrix: Water Pro_ecC: J39907

i _. ,_ Date Received: 10/25/_9
Da_a Release Authorize

RepoSed: 11/09/99 9_.'M.A. Perkins

_Taz: sPnm Qa/Qc _0_

Sample Spike b*pJ,ke
Co--tA_uenC Un_ts Value Value Added Rae_oveW

ID+ 99-16119, XXlfl A _ie_= Sample ZD: v_lle: Creek a_ Kiva._£s

N-Ammonia mg-N/L 0. 013 0. 447 0.400 108%

Total Phosphorous mg-P/L 0.07_ 0.469 0.400 99.5%

0z_ho-Phosphorous mg-P/L 0. 038 0.139 0.100 100t

_ ZD: 99-16122, AX18 D Client Sample _: Des NOSheS at _ee"

Nitrate + Ni_ri_e (N02 �Ôð�”�_-N/L0.8S7 1.23 " 0.400 93.2t

@
MS/MSD Recove:_ 2' LimlCs: 75 - 125 t

Water MS/MSD 0A Report Pase I _or AXIS received 10/25/99

- - AR 022108



AnalyticalResources,Incorporated
AnalyticalChemistsandConsultants

F_ 14, 2000

Inger Jackson
PacificGroundwaterGroup
2377Eastlak¢Ave. East,Suite.200
Sc_mJe,WA 98102

RE: ProjeetNo.JE9907
Job No. BF85

DearIng_

Please find enclosedorigin_ Chainof Custody(COC)and analytical results forthe above.
referencedproject. AnalyticalResources,Inc. (ARI) acceptedfour water samplesin good
conditionon Janum728, 2000.

The sampleswere analyzedfortotalmetals andhardnessby EPA methods6010/200.8,total
suspendedsoil& by EPAmethod160.2, ammoniaby EPAmethod350.1, nitrateplus.ni_te
by EPA method 353.2, total phosphorusand ortho-phosphorusby EPA method365.2,
biological oxygendemandby EPAmethod 405.1, andtotal oil andgreaseby F.,PAmethod
413.1 as requestedon theCOC. Qualitycontrolanalysisresults areincluded foryour review.

Magnesiumwas detected in the total metals methodblank at .03 mg/L. Magnesiumwas
detected in all of the samples atlevels greater than ten times the level in the method blank
andno correctiveactionwastaken.

No furtheranalytical complicationswere encountered. A copy of this reportand all
associatedraw d_t8will .remainon file with ARI. If you have any questionsor require
additionalinformation,pleasecontactme at yourconvenience.

Sincerely,

ANALYTICAL RESOURCES,INC.

Fox
ProjectManager
206-389-6155

mm'yleul_ilabs.com
!

' M_/mlf AR 022109
Enclosure

333NinthAvenueNorth• SeattleWA98109-5187• 206-621-6490• 206-621-7523fax
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ANALYllOAL
RESOURCES _/I INCORPORATED

II¢ORGA1TZCSA_LYSIS DATA _,_ Sample No_ Ke,'c.hod Blank
TO_JL M_TALS

L_b Sample _D: BP85MB OC Report No: BFSS-Pacific Groundwater Group

LIMS ID_ 00-877 Pro_.ect: 0E9907
Matri_¢- Water

Dace Sampledt NA

Data Release Au_horlzed_ re^" _

Received: NA

o/o8/oo{J
P:ap P:ep A-._ys£s Analysis

Math Date Method Date CAS NUmbcT AnalYte RL acj/L

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.05 0.05 U

200.8 01/31/00 200.8 02/04/00 ?440-43-9 Cadm/u_1 0.0002 0.0002 U

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-70-2 Calcium 0.0S 0.05 U

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-$0-8 Copper 0.002 0.0_2 U
200.8 01/31/00 200.8 02/04/00 7439-92-1 Lead 0.001 0.001 O

3010 01/31/00 6010 D2/03/00 7439-95-4 Magnesium 0.02 0.03
3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-66-6 Zinc 0.006 0.006 U

U Analyce undecected at given RL

RL Reporting L1_

FORM-I

AR 022111



- --_._ .

. ANALY_C_U O

QA Report - Replicate Analysis

OC Report No: BFSS-Pacific Groundwater Group
Matrix: Water Pro_euc: JE9907

Aunh°rized" A_' DaCe Received: 01/28/00Data Release

Reported: 02/10/00 Dr. M.A. Perkins

DUPLZCATE A_kLYSZ8 RESULTS
CONVEN_0_LS

Sample Duplicate

Cons t:ituent Units Value Value RPD

ARI :ZD: 00-8?6, BP85 A Client Sample ]::O: Miller AC Xiw__n__s

Nitrate - Nicrlte (NO2+N03) m_-N/L 1.3 1.3 0,0t,.

Total Phosphorous mg-P/L 0.060 0.o60 0.0%

0r_ho*Phosphorous rag-P/L 0.02S o.029 0.0%

e AR_ ID: 00-877, BF85 B Cllen_ Sa-T.leID: Des _ne_ at $ 18th

Biological Oxygen Demand m_/L 2 2 0.0%

AEI ID= 00-879, BF85 D Cliff Sample _D: Des Moineg at Tyee

N-Aemonia mg-N/L _ 0.010 U < 0.010 U NA

e

gater Replicate OA Repor_ Page i for RP'SS received 01/2S/00

AR 022112



MS/MSD Recovery Li_s: 75 - 125 %

Water MS/MSD QA Repur_ Pa_e 1 for BF85 received 01/28/00

AR 022113



ANALYTICAL _'_
RESOURCES

e QA Report - LaboratorM Control Samples INCORPORATED

QC Report No: BF85-Pacific Groundwater Group

Project: J_9907
Date Received: NA

Data Release Authorized:_
Repoz1:ed:02/10/00 Dr, M.A. Perkins

LABORATORY CONTROL S_I_PLES

¢O_IONALS

Meastt_ed True

Constituent Units Value Value Recovery

Laboratory Control Sample

Total Oil & Grease ._/L 51,6 66,7 77.4%

Date analyzed: 02/03/00 Batch ID_ 02030_I

LaSora_ory Control Sample

Siolo_ical O_n Demand mg/L 163 200 81.5%

Date analyzed: 01/28/00 Banch _D: 01280#i

e

e

LOS QAReporn Page I for RF85,rece_ved 01/28/00
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ANALYTICAL A
RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

_A Report - Standard Reference MaCeria3 Analys_B

0C Repor_ No: BF85-Pacifio Groundwater Group

Project: JE9907

Au_horized:_u,tt2 Date Received: NAData Release

Reported: 02/10/00 Dr. M.A. Perkins

STANDARD REFEmn4CE XATERIAL A_ALYSZS

CONV3NTIONALS

Tzue

Constituent Units Value Value Recovezy

SP2X #15-121

Nitrate + Nitrite (NO2+N03) mS-N/L 0.429 0,400 !07%

Date analyzed: 01/28/00 Batch ID: 01280#2

SPEX #6-26

Total Phosphorous mg-P/L 5.17 5.00 103% ,

Da_e analyzed: 01/31/00 Batch _D: 01310#1

SPEX #17-17

Ornho-Phosphorous mg- P/L 0.122 0,120 102%

Date analyzed: 01/28/00 Batch ZD: 01280#I

SPEX #16o50

N-An_uonia mg-N/L 0.794 0.800 99.2%

DaLe analyzed: 01/31/00 Batch ID: 01310#3

SRM 0A Report Page 1 for BP85 received 01/28/00
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ANALYTICAL_
RESOURCES_

e INCORPORATED

ZI_C8 kttELYSZS DATA SHEET Sa=l_le No: Miller At Kiwanis
TOTAL METALS

Lab Sample ID: BF85A QC Report No: BPSB-Pacific Groundwater Group

5L_S _D: 00-876 Project: JE9907

Matrix: Water

Date Sampled: 01/27/00

Date Received: 01/28/00

Da_a Release Authorized__

Reported: 02/0S/00 U

Prep P=ep _As Analysis

MeSh Da_e Method Date CAS Number Analyte RL mg/L

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.05 0.05 U

200.8 01/31/00 200.8 02/04/00 7440-43_9 Cadmium 0.0002 0.0002 U

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-70-2 Calcittm 0.0S 21.0

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-50-8 Coppe_ 0.002 0.004

200.8 01/31/00 200.0 02/04/00 7439-92-1 Lead 0.001 0.001

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7439-95-4 Magnesitun 0.02 10.4

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-66-6 Zinc 0.006 0.014

e Calculated Hardness {mg-CaCO3/L)_ 95

U Analy_e undetected at given RL

e RL Repor_in 9 Limi_

FORM-_
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San_le Spike SpL_e %

_,,_e m_/L =g/L _utded Recover,/ Q

Arsenic 0.05 U 2.49 2.S0 99.6%

Cadmium 0.0002 U 0.0244 0.0250 97.6%

Calcium 21.0 30.8 10.0 9S.0%

Copper 0.004 0.104 0.100 100%
Lead 0.001 0.027 0.025 104%

Magnesium 10.4 20.2 10.0 98.0%
zinc o.014 0.504 0.500 9B,0%

'0' codeS: N = control limit not met

H = %R no_ applicable, san_pleconcautra_ion _oo high

* = RPD control limin non me_
NA = No_ applicable - anal!n:enot spiked

I Control Limits: Percen_ Recovery: 75-125%

RPD: +/-20%

FORM-V
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ANALYTICAL
RESOUROES

e INCORPORATED

INOR_£NICS ANELYSZ8 DATA _LT Ba=ple No, Du' Moines at S 18t:.h

TOTAL METAL8

Lab Sample ID: BF85B Qc Report; No: BF85-Pacific Groundwater Group

L_M_ _D: 00-877 Project:: JE9907

Matrix: Water

Date Sampled: 01/27/00

Au_horlzed_ /Da_e Received: 01/28/00Data Release

Reporued: 02/08/00 _/

P=ep Prep Analysis Analysis

Meth Date Me_hod Date CAS_Umber AnaiyCe RL , _/L

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-38-2 ArserLic 0.05 0.05 U

200.8 01/31/00 200.B 02/04/00 7440-43-9 CadM/t_m 0.0002 0.0002 D

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 ?440-70-2 Calcium 0.05 I_.I

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-50-8 COpper 0,00_ 0.005

200,8 01/31/00 200.B 02/04/00 7439-92-1 Lead 0.001 0.001 U

3010 0!/31/00 6010 02/03/00 9439-95-4 Magnesium 0.02 8.75

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 ?440-66-6 Zinc 0.006 0.012

e Calculated Hardness |mg-CaCO3/L): 84

U Analyne undetected a_ given RL

e RL Report/ng
Li.Li_

¥031_iI
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A

ZNORGA_CS _AL'ZSIS DATA S'dEET ANALYTICAL (_
RESOURCES_

TOTAL METALS INCORPORATED

Sample No- Des Moines at S 18th

Lab Sample ID: BF85B QC Report No. BF85-Paclflc Groundwater Group

LIMS I'D-00-877 Project: JE9907
MaLT/X: Water

Date

Authorize_ /:. Received: 01/28/00Data Release

Reported: 02/08/00 _/

I

_TRZ3 DUPLICATE gO_LITY CONTROLREPORT

sample _p%ioete Conl=rol

AnalyCe mg/L mg/L RPD Limit Q

Arsenic 0.05 U 0,05 U 0.0% +/- 0.05 L

Cad_Li_L_ 0,0002 U 0.0002 U 0.0% +/- 0.0002 L

Calcium 19.1 19.1 0.0% +/- 20 %

Copper 0,005 0.005 0.0% +/- 0.002 L
Lead 0.00l U O.00l U 0,0% +/- 0.001 L

Magnesium 8.75 8•71 0.5% l�˜�d�20%
Zinc 0,012 0,012 0,0% +/- 0.006 L

'Q' codes: * = control limit not met

L = RPD not _ralid,alternate limit = detection limit

FORM-VI
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ANALYTICAL
RESOURCES_

e INCORPORATED

_NORGANICS ANALYSIS DATA SweET Sample No, Miller at S 156th

TOTAL METALS

Lab Sau_le ID: BFBSC QC Report No: B?85-Paclfic Groundwater Group

LIMS ID: 00-878 Project:: ."E9907
Matrix: Water

Date Sailed- 01/27/00

_/ ///Date Receipted- 01/28/00

Da_a Release _uthorizea_' _"
Report ed - 02/08/00

Prep Prep _J_alysis _nalysis

MeSh Date Me_hod Date CAS Nu_e_ Analyl;e RL _/L

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.05 0.05 U

200.8 01/31/00 200.8 02/04/00 7440-43-9 Cadmium 0.0002 0,0002 u

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-70-2 Cal¢i_ 0,05 21.0

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-50-8 Copper 0.002 0.005

200.8 01/31/00 200.8 02/04/00 7439-92-I Lead 0.001 0,004

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7439-_S-4 Magnesi_ 0.02 10,2

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-66-6 zin_ 0. 006 0.022

e Calculated Hardness (mg-CaCO3/L) : 95

U Analyte unde_ecned at given RL

e RL Lin_
Reporting

FOP,M-Z
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ANALY'rICAL ORESOURCES
INCORPORATED

INORGAI_CS ANALYSZS DATA SHEET Sample No: Des Moines at Tyee
TOTAL METALS

Lab Sample ID= BFSSD QC RepoZ_: NO= BFSS-Pacific Groundwater Group

L_MS ZD: 00-879 Project= JE9907

Matrix. Water

Date Sampled- 01/27/00

Date Received, 01/28/00

Data Re;ease Authorized_/

_epo_:ed, o2/o,/oo _,,)_

Prep ' Prep _alys_.s Analysis

Meth Date Met,hod Date CAS Numb er Al_alyl: e RL mg/L

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-38-2 Arsenic 0.05 0.05 U

200 _8 01/31/00 200. S 02/04/00 7440-,43-9 Cadmium 0. 0002 0. 0002 U

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-70-2 Calcium 0.05 19.3

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7440-50-8 Copper 0.002 0.007

200,8 01/31/D0 200. B 02/04)00 7439-_2-I Lead 0,001 0,001 U

3010 01/31/00 6010 02/03/00 7439-95-4 Magnesium 0.02 8.54

3010 01/31/0D 6010 02/03/00 7440-66-6 Zinc 0.006 0.014

Calculated Hardness (mg-CaCO3/L) : 83

U Analy_e undetected at given RL

RL Reporting 5ind_

FORM-I
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ZNORGAN%CS ANAL'ZSZS DATA _aJ_¢ ANALYTIOAL
TO'r._b 1_'_,_ S RE:SOURCES _j'

e INCORPORATED

Lab Sa_le ID: BF85LCS QC Repor_ NOb _FeS-Paclfic Groundwate.¢ Group

LIMS ID: 00-877 ProjecE: GE9907
Matrix. Wa_er

Data Release Au_horize_

Rspoz_ced: 02/08/00 _

BL_ SPIK_ QO_ CO_O*. REPORT

Spike Spike %

_:_a.ly_e mg/L ._ded Recovery ....

_%rsenic 2.47 2.50 ,98.8%

Cad_tlt_m 0.0232 0.0250 92.8%

CalclUm 10.3 10.0 103%

Copper 0.102 D.100 102%

Lead 0.024 0.025 96.0%

Magnesium I_.0 10.0 100%

Zinc 0.486 0.500 97.2%

e

e 'Q' codes: N = control limit not met

Connrol Limits: 80-120%

PORM-_'ZZ
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I
!

' RSSOURCES
INCORPORATED

QA Report - Method Blank Analysis

0C Report No: BF85-Paciflc Groundwater Group

Matrix: Water Project: JE9907
Date Received: NA

Data Release Authorlzed;_
Reported_ 02/10/00 Dr."M.A. Perkins

_u_uODBI_RZS_TLTS

CONVENTIONAL$

Aualysls
Dane & Batch Constituem_ Units Result

01/28/00 Total Suspended Solids mg/L < 1.0 U

01280#I

01/28/00 Nitrate • Nitrite (NO2 ¤�ä�•�ms-N/L< 0.010 U

01280#2

01/31/00 Total Phosphorous mg-P/L < 0,008 U
01310#1

01/28/00 Ortho-Phospho=ous mg-P/L < 0.004 U
01280%1

02/03/00 TDtal Oil & Grease mg/L < 1.0 U
02030#!

01/28/00 Biological Oxygen Demand mg/L < 1 U

012B0#I

01/31/00 N-_4_monia mg-N/5 < 0.010 U
01310#3

Water MB QAReport Page 1 for BFB5 received 01/2B/00

AR 022123
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®
Appendix G

Ecological EvalUation of Maury Island Soil as Potential Fill

Gravel from a mine on Maury Island is being considered as fill for the proposed runway
expansion. The top eighteen inches of gravel at Maury Island contain kigh levels of
arsenic, cadmium, and lead originatingfi'om the former ASARCO smelter in Tacoma.
The top 18 inches of soil at Maury Island areproposed to be contained at the island mine
prior to aggregate extraction. Ecology must have assurance thatthe fill used for the
airportproject will not result in exccedances of state water quality criteria. The Port and
Ecology areworking to determinewhat screening methods andcontingencies are
necessary to ensure that water qualitycrit_ia are met.

This project analyzed the potential effects to ecological receptors, such as the benthic
community and wildlife-consuming benthic organisms, if contaminantsin the Maury
Island fill were to migrate from soils to nearby sediments. Surfaceand subsurface soil
dataof the potential Maury Islandfill were compared to ecological benchmarks to assess
whether unacceptable ecological risks may occur.

For screening purposes, concentrations of arsenic, cadmium, and lead in soil were
compared directly to Ecology's proposed Lowest Adverse Effects Thresholds CLAETs)

for sediment (Cubbage, 1997). Sediment concentrations would be expected to be much
lowertha_tsoilconcentrationssincecontaminationwouldneedtoleachormigratefrom
soil to sediment. Therefore, this comparison representsa conservative initial screening
step, and e×ceedence of benchmarksdoes not imply that unacceptable ecological risks
would occur.

A summary of the benchmarks used for comparison is presented in Table G-L In
addition to the LAETs, backgroundconcentrations for Washington State andMTCA
Method A, industrial and residential concentrations are included for comparison. In each
case, the ecological benchmarksare lower than the industrial human health M'I'CAlevels
and above background concentrations. The ecological benchmarks aresimilar to the
residential human health MTCA Level A values.

Surface and subsurface soil dataarepresented in Tables G-2 and G-3, respectively. For
the purpose of this evaluation,,surfacesoil was defined as samples collected less than 2
feet below ground surface (BGS); subsurface soil was def'medas samples collected from
2 or more feet BGS. These dataare as presented in Draft EnvironmentalImpactStatement

for LoneStar Maury IslandMiningOperation,Final Sampling Re4ultaNW AggregatesMaury
Island GravelMine, and the TechnicalMemorandum onEnvironmentalSoil Sampling,_4rsenic,
Cadmium, and Lead, LoneStar MauryIsland Site, King County, Washington.

0

i i i ii i i i,
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SeaTac Runway Fill
Hydrologic Studies

AsshowninTableG-2,surfacesoilsamplesfrequentlyexceedecologicalbenchmarks,
particularly for arsenicand lead. Concentrationsof thesecontaminantsarehighestin the
more shallow soils;although manysamples fzomnine inchesBG$ exceededthe LAET
screening levelfor arsenicand a few samplesfrom 18inches BG$ also marginally
exceededthe LAETacreeninglevel for arsenic.

Contaminationin surfacesoils could pose an unacceptablerisk ffthis contamination
migrates to sediments. If surfacesoils amto be usedas fill, more comprehensive
modeling of contaminationleachingand migrationshould be performedto estimate
potential sedimentconcentrations.

Table G-3presents the availablesubsurfacesoil data. As indicatedin this table, all
subsurfacesoil results are belowecologicalscreeninglevels for all three analytes.
Cadmiumand lead generallywere not detected in subsurfacesoil,and arsenic
concentrationswere generallyan order of magnitudebelowthe LAET screeninglevel
and the MTCA Level A Residential level.

Based on the above analysis,use of subsurfacesoils as fill shouldnot pose an
unacceptablerisk to ecologicalreceptors.

ii _ i,i i iii i .i ii i

S,_nd=_r ' Page G-2
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(I) Table G-1
Summaryof BenchmarksandScreeningLevels

EcologyLAETs Background MTCAMethodA MTCAMethodA
Concentrations Industrial Residential

Arsenic 40 7 200 20
'Cadmium 7.6 1 10 2
Lead 260 24 1000 250

All valuesexpressedin mg/kg.

®
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t_ Table G-3
Comparisonof SubsurfaceSoil Samplesto EcotoxicologicalBenchmarks

Depth Arsenic Cadmium Lead
(bgs)

9 4.3 0.58U 5.8U
_0 4.5 0.54u 5.4u
8.5 2.7 0,61U 6.1U
10 2.4 0.53U 5,3U
10 3.9 0.54U 5.4U
10 2.4 0.54U 5.4U
10 3.5 0.54U 5.4U
10 3.1 0.54U 5.4U
10 4,6 0,54U 5,4U
10 6,9 0,58U 5,8U
10 3.1 0.54U 5.4U
10 3,3 0.54U 5.4U
10 4 0.56U 5.6U
10 2.2 0.52U 5.2U

O NL 1.6U 0.53U 5,3UNL 2.2 0.53U 5.3U
NL 'L6 0.53U 5.3U
NL 1.8 0.54U 5.4U
95 1.9U 0.63U 6.3U
270 2.4 0.67U 6.7U
55 3 U NA 7+7
190 1.7U NA 6
140 3 U NA 8.9
220 3 U NA 5.3
2 8U 1U 10U
2 8U 1U 10U
2 8U 1U 10U
2 8U 1U 10U

Valuesexpressedinmg/kg
U = Undetected
NA=Notana/yzed.
NL= Notfisted,
All sarnp/esarebelowproposedEcologyLAETsforfreshwatersedimentand
backgroundconcentrations.

0
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